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Plane Crash Kills U.S. Boxing Team 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - A Polish 	 at Warsaw's domestic airport, which was fragments of the tail and wings but that's 

jetliner carrying 87 people including a 24- 	1 8 Die In Crash closer than Okecie. Precautions for an all." 	
i. member American boxing team crashed 	 emergency landing had been readied at 	Airport sources said the jet's "black 	Airline Names Team Members on approach to Warsaw airport today, 	 the domestic airport. 	 box" flight recorder had been found in 

exploding "in smithereens" as it plunged 	ANKARA, Turkey UN; - A U.S. Air 	Warsaw's Okecie International airport 	the disaster area and that the iden- 	
NEW YORK (UPI) - The following mem 	Carlisle. Pa. into grounds of a 19th Century fortress. 	Force C-130 transport plane crashed and is 20 miles from Warsaw itself. 	tification of the bodies had begun. 	bers of a U.S. basing team were confirmed by 	1. Wesson, Ray, team physician; Biloxi, 

Officials said all aboard were killed, 	burned near Adana in southern Turkey 	Witnesses said the plane fell 2 miles 	The plane, a Soviet-made llyushun-62 	the U.S. Amateur Athletic Union and Poland's Miss. 

	

today, killing all 18 Americans aboard, short of the runway and into the grounds 	is a four-jet, long-range airliner that 	LOT Airlines as being aboard the plane t 	S. Wesson. Dolores. his wife, team nurse 
crashed in Warsaw, Poland, today and were 	. Rodriguez. David, San Diego The Soviet-made 11,62 jetliner with 77 	U.S. officials said. 	 of the 19th century Warsaw Citadel 	carry up to 168 passengers. It was 	presumed dead. 10. Yfl9, Lonnie. Philadelphia passengers and 10 crew suddenly 	

The U.S. Consulate said six crew where 25-foot earthen walls surround a 	designed to fly at ranges equivalent to 	I Bland. Joseph, team manager; High 	11. Pimental, George, New York dropped from an altitude of 300 feet as it 	members and 12 passengers, all fortress. 	 New York-Moscow - about 4,800 miles. 	Point, N C. pharmacist. 	 12. Stewart, Jerome, U.S. Navy, Norfolk. Va 
neared Okecie International Airport on a 	Americans, died in the crash of the giant 	The crash site was obscured by the 	LOT Polish airlines said the flight left 	2. Smacqel, Steve, assistant manager, in- 	1 3. Steeples, Lemuel, St. Louis 

terpreter; Boca Raton, Fla., previous 	14. Palomino, Paul, Los Angeles; brother of flight froln New York. 	 Hercules turobrop plane that was ap- walls and fire trucks swarmed around 	Kennedy airport in New York at 10 p.m. 	flelleville. N.J. 	 former world champion Carlos Palomino 
The Polish boxing association said that 	preaching lncirklik Air Base to land. 	the site. 	 EST Thursday after a three-hour delay 	3. Johnson, Tom "Sarge", national coach; 	IS. Robinson. R. "Chuck". Seattle 

among the passengers was a 24-member 	 A Polish boxing official who was 	on the non-stop flight to Warsaw. The 	Indianapolis; Asst. Coach 1575 U.S. team at 	t. Payton, Byron, Troup, Texas 
Montreal, gave clinics an Third World coun• 	I?. McCoy. Andrea, Bedford, Mass. U.S. amateur boxing team, including 16 	In today's crash, some witnesses said 	waiting to greet the U.S. boxing team 	airline originally said the flight stopped 	tries for State Department. 	 ii. Harris, Walter, San Francisco 

boxers, who were to have taken part in the Soviet-made 1662 jet exploded on 	said he had sent message of "deep 	in Montreal, but later said it was a direct 	4. Robles, Junior, assistant coach; San 	It. Chavez, Elliott, Fort Bragg, N.C. 

matches against the Polish national team impact. 	 sorrow" to American boxing officials, 	flight from New York to Warsaw. 	Diego. 	 20. Anderson, Kelvin, Hartford, Conn. 
S Radison. John. refereeudge; St. Louis. 	21. Lindsey, Byron, San Diego in Katowice and Krakow. 	 Airport sources said the jet reported 	"The plane crashed into the ground, 	The last reported air disaster at 	6 Callahan, Cot Bernard. referee-judge; 	22. Clayton, Tyrone, Philadelphia 

It was the worst foreign air disaster engine trouble and the pilot had radioed not the buildings," the official said. "It Warsaw airport occurred 26 years ago 
ever involving U.S. athletes. 	that he would try an emergency landing was in smithereens. There were some when 80 passengers were killed.  
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Lake Mary Refuses 
Lakeview Drive, Longwood, died meet those standards, he went back to 
Thursday afternoon at Florida school and completed all the 

- 	 Hospital-Altamonte of a heart attack. necessary courses and training. Ti Back Liquor Bill 

	

Sweat retired in 1966 after 20 years 	During his years with the police 
service with the Seaboard Coastline department he counseled young 

Railroad, where he had been a section people to hold fast to their dreams, : 
foreman, and then went on to realize pointing to his own experience of 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 (till)' SO him)' liquor establishments and found earlier, the 21 deficiencies he noted 
his life ambition of being a police realizing his ambition in police work. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 thus will regulate their creation itself, this week are new ones. 

t ' 	 ---:- 	 officer. He had been in poor health for lie said a good police officer had to 	The move to limit the number of new 	"It's much ado about nothing," said 	Kulbes said he strongly warned 
some years. 	 like public service, be dedicated to 	liquor licenses for bars and nightclubs in 	Councilman Hurt Perinchief, adding Bennett not to proceed with any new 

After his retirement from the law enforcement and be willing to Seminole County in 1981 hit its first snag 	after he had voted against the resolution, construction until all deficiencies are - 
railroad, Sweat joined the Longwood 	 Thursday night, 	 however, "My daddy just flip-flopped in corrected, as required by the code. work hard. .: 	 police reserve, became a radio 	 The Lake Mary City Council in special 	his grave." 	 Mayor Walter Sorenson reminded the 

- 	 dispatcher with the department, and a 	A native of Tyler, Fla., Sweat had 	session refused to support the plan. 	In other business, City Manager Phil board it will have to make a decision 
part-time officer. lie was named been a resident of Longwood for 23 	rejecting unanimously a resolution 	Kulbes said he is arranging for repair of when the building permit expires on - 	 police chief in 1969 by then-Mayor years. He is survived by his wife, 	proposed by the Seminole County League 	time city's front end loader at a cost of whether to issue a new permit. lie said Kenneth Brown, 	 Eloise, three sons, William C. of Ohio, 	: of Civic Associations to restrict the 

\ 	 Sweat said at the time that when the Roy of Longwood and Ray of Tampa; 	numbers of licenses to be available in 	
1ibout $4,000. lie said he has hired a Bennett is threatening to sue the city if he 

- 	
rader operator for the city's street is not allowed to continue building and 

police chief's position became vacant two daughters, Diane Richardson of 	Seminole County as  result of this year's g  
he asked Brown for a chance to head Covington, La., and Glenda Stanley of 	census. 	

department. Kulbes reported that for- adjacent property owners are 
threatening to sue if the city issues a new muer-Councilman Lillian Griffin has the department and Brown granted Longwood, 14 grandchildren, and 	The league submitted legislation to the agreed to lend the city heavy equipment Permit. 

his request. Sweat was chief until three sisters, Nina Spicer, Gloria 	Seminole County Legislative delegation 	for road work if the city gets in a bind 	Sorenson said that two new stop signs 

/I 1973, when he retired because of ill Gainey and Ruby McRannie, all of 	calling for the population ratio for liquor 	while its equipment is being repaired. 	were installed on First Street in the past 
rn health. 	 Jacksonville. 	 licenses to be increased from 1 per 2,500 	 week, replacing signs removed by 

	

Although he had been a police of- 	Baldwin Funeral Home of 	residents to I per 4,000 residents. 	Kulbes also told councilmen he has someone. He said the latest sign Is REITZPIJ SWEAT 	ficer before the state passed laws Altamonte Springs is in charge of 	Larry Cole, president of the league, issued a new list of 21 construction resting In a clump of concrete and while ...retired In 1973 	requiring college training and cer- arrangements. - DONNA ESTES. 	told legislators it is estimated 40 new deficiencies in the house being built by it was taken down, it has not been taken 
licenses will become available In Terry Bennett on Pine Circle Drive. The away from its site. 
Seminole by mid-1981. There are fears council lust week told Bennett he has 	Perinchief said Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
that the rash of new licenses would en- until his building permit expires to bring Eftonhead should file a formal complaint President To Announce courage proliferation of nude en- the house into compliance with the city with the police department against those 
tertainment establishments in the code. 	 motorists who, they say, have been 
county. 	 Bennett has 47 more (lays before the threatening them. Perinchief said the 

Councilman Gene McDonald, moving permit expires. The council had been incidents reported by the Eltonheads of 
for rejection of the resolution, said he considering condemning the house. motorists trying to run them down in the 

	

could see no reason for the proposed 	Kulbes said while Bennett has cleared up street would constitute felony assault, a Anti-Inflation plan Today 	_ 

	

legislation, that the public will support 	most of the 17 deficiences in construction serious offense. 

__ 	- 	 Ruling Monday WASHINGTON (UP!) - President deficit, 	 Increased revenues. 	 - 
Carter today proposes an anti-inflation 	Democratic congressional leaders, 	The fee would require oil companies to 

 

	

strategy centered around a balanced 1981 who worked closely with the White pay between $4 and $4.40 on each barrel 	 . 
I 

	

billion-dollar spending cuts and new billion In cuts during talks with the ditional IOcentaagallonatthegaspump. 	______ 

	

federal budget. His program will Include House, said they have agreed to $17 of Imported oil and would mean an ad- 	 On Kelly Tapes ______ 	

. 
revenue schemes that may cost motor- president's economic advisers. 	 Carter also was leaning toward tax U.S. District Judge William H. Bryant 

is expected to rule Monday in Ists another 10 cents a gallon at the gas 	Carter met for two hours Thursday increases on alcohol and tobacco and 	
( 

nouncement at a 4:30 p.m. EST been able to pledge to the president ... 	A tots! o( E.7 billion in state revenue 	 . 	 ., .. 
	 congressman to see the videotapes which 

Washington, D.C., on a request from pumps. 	 night with Democratic leaders, after changes involving interest and dlvi. 	e... 
Carter, who chose to make the an- which Rep. Jim Wright said: "We have dends. 	 ___________ 

	

____________ 	
attorneys for U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly, It- 

	

________ 	 New Port Richey, to allow the 
ceremony In the East Boom, decided on this Congress will give him a balanced sharing funds was certain to be 
balancing the federal budget as the budget." 	 eliminated, 	 - 	('_ 	 allegedly show him stuffing into his 

The speech, Intentionally arranged for Byrd said success depends on the chopping block. 	 undercover agents as part of the Abscam 
release after the New York stock "necessity of the American people to see 	Carter was expected to clamp down on probe. 

	

,, 	
' 

showpiece of his efforts to stem inflation, 	Senate Democratic Leader Robert 	Saturday mall delivery also was on the 	 pockets $25,000 given to him by FBI 

marketacloae,willbefollowedupbya9 thatlfwearegolngtosucceedinthefight the use of credit cards to dampen con- A battery of five attorneys represen- 
p.m. EST nationally televised news against inflation, its going to be sumer spending. 	 '- 	 . 	 ting Kelly is also asking the court to limit 
conference, 	 something that is painful, something that 	Officials said the president has ruled 	 ' 	 a grand jury subpoena ordering him to 

	

The Cabinet was to be briefed on the we all must sacrifice a little in ... nobody out one option, which would have 	 turn over appointment books, travel 
policy at 2:30 p.m. 	 can expect to escape." 	 suspended the use of credit cards for 90 	 records and telephone logs from Jan. 1, 

Carter is the first president in a decade 	Sen. Robert Packwood of Oregon, one days. That approach was viewed as too 	 1. 	 . 	 1979, to the present and all correspon- 
to propose eliminating the budget gap. In of a group of Republicans who met with harsh, they said. 	 dence and files relating to several per- 
1970, Richard Nixon offered a plan with a Carter, said the president indicated he 	Packwood said Carter did not discuss 	 _ 	" ".. 	 ions Implicated in the FBI probe of 

	

11,3 When surplus for 1971, a fiscal year would impose an oil Import fee, which defense cuts but gave an Impression 	 political corruption. 
that eventually ended with a $Z13 billion would generate $7 billion to $10 billion In "defense is close to uncuttable." 	 Kelly contends he accepted the money 

.."  

as part of his own investigation into 
"shady characters," He returned the Carter Package May Be Shocking '

money to the FBI the day after the probe 
became public, except for $174 he said he 
used for lunches because he thought he 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — President his balancedbudget goal. 	 —Outside the budget, Carter may ask 	 was being watched. 
Carter's revamped anti-inflation 	Here Is how the program Is shaping up, the Federal Reserve Board to Impose  

package, tobe unveiled today, will bean- according to government officials, selective controls on the use of credit 
diored by a variety of budget cuts - Capitol Hill lawmakers and administra- cards. Personal loan restrictions may , 
probably $15 billion to $17 billion worth — lion sources: 	 also be included, although limits on loans 
coupled with some fresh revenue-ralaing 	—Carter will seek cuts in the fiscal 1981 for automobiles and home-buying have . 	

. 	 1NNN 	Action Reports  
Today 

.................IA measures 	 . 	 budget, which takes effect Oct. 1, In the been discarded because those two areas  

	

Around The Clock ..............4A 	' -  Sources said there could be some 	neighborhood of $15 billion to $17 billion. are already depressed. 	 Bridge .........................  8A shocks, d.ilgned to drive down inflation 	—The remainder of the balancing act 	
. 	 Classified Ads ................8-9* from January's 1$ percent annual rate. would be made up with new revenues 	Some of the major items earmarked 	 Comes ........................6A 

	

Some of  Carter's ideas may be too generated from an oil import fee — a for the  budget chopping block are: 	 Herald Photo by Tom  Vincent 	
Crossword 

..................... 
6* controversial for an election-year controversial plan — and a proposal to revenuesharing funds for states, $1.7 CRIME STOPPER'S NOTEBOOK' 	 Dear Abby .....................7A Congress to stomach Others already 	withhold estimated taxes from interest billion; $2 billion worth of fitderal Jobs 	 Deaths......................... IA 

have been given dw OK by WhwntW and dividend payments paW to custom- program; $0 million  in highway Seminole County Sheriff's Department Computer Systems Analyst 	Dr. lamb ..................... 4A lawmakers in order to ensursm. In ad- era of financial institutions and construction; $1.6 billion in edition Dick Telson (rear) and programmer Charles Jackman test the 	Editorial.......................4A vance, smnoothuiling on Capitol Hill. 	stockholders, 	 funds; $00 million  In strstIc oil department's new computer system, which will soon link all 	florida ........................3* In late January, Carteraiked Congress 	 reserve cuts; and $1 billion in anti- 
to approve fiscal 1981 budget with a Homes Evacuated 	recessionary aid t 	 Seminole law enforcement agencies with the court and jail, handling 	Horoscope .....................6A 

$15.1 billion (Wicil. 	 He may also seek to eliminate all crime and arrest records, as well as other jobs. The computer, 	Hospital .......................3A 
Nation .........................3* a u t, the  Coreulonal Budget Office 	Residents of the Seminole Mobile Saturday mail service In order to save funded through a federal Law Enforcement Assistance Ad- 	O.elves......................7* esid, because of Inflation that deficit Home Park on  Highway 17-92 in Fern $500 million, 	 ministration grant, was recently installed  at the sheriff's depart- .IOA estimate ban now risen to between  $zi Park were evacuated by Seminole 	Under the  suggested  oil  import fees,  meat  offices at the Sanford  airport, and is now undergoing test runs 	Television ................Leisure hJIJ 	ss  billion. 	 County firemen at noontime today Carter would impose a $4 r barrel 	before It is connected to the various departments. Work on the 	Weather .......................IA Officials say that's how much money because of a valve leak In a 4-foot onlxnportedoil,whlduin  turn would add system is scheduled For 1980 through 1981 	 World ..........................IA Carter intends to raise in order to reach cylinder of chlorine gas. 	 a dime to a gallon of gasoline,  

Semino es'Smashieng Season See Leiesure Ma `6  
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Sewage May Stop Lake Mary Projec 
I' 

II NA110N 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The multimillion-dollar senior citizen 
apartment complex planned for a tract off old 
Lake Mary Road in Lake Mary may die. 

Homer Sewell, representing the developers, 
Lake Villas Ltd., told the Lake Mary City 
Council Thursday night that if the project 
is to go, city officials must get behind the 
developers' request to the city of Sanford to 
permit water and sewer connection through 
the Ramblewood section of Hidden Harbor to 
Sanford's utility plants. Sewell said the 
developers have allocated $40,000 to extend 
utility lines to that area and for connection 

council has to give first priority to serving the 
people living in Lake Mary now. "I have to 
look at what's good for Lake Mary and 
question what benefit this project is to the 
people here now," he said. 

Councilman Victor Olvera echoed 
McDonald's comments. 

The developers attended a Sanford City 
Commission meeting two weeks ago, seeking 
approval from Sanford for connection to the 
water and scwer system. Mayoe Lee P. Moore 
refused to permit the group to present their 
request formally to the commission, saying 
discussions should more properly be with 
Lake Mary officials. 

~- IN BRIEF 
I. Hostage Fate Major Issue 

As Iran Elects Parliament 
By United Press International 

Iran elects a new parliament today that Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeni has promised will decide the fate of 
the 50 American hostages. 

Khomeini has said the fate of the hostages, now in 
their 132nd day in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, will be 
decided by the 270-member assembly, known as the 
MajIls parliament, when it convenes in April or May. 

Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh told a French 
radio station on election eve: "Time is working against 

	

11 	the Islamic students holding the embassy. The Iranian 
people were before fully with the students. Today it Is 
no longer the case." 

"As soon as all the political organs of the country 
have been set up democratically, total legitimacy will 
prevail throughout the population and things will be 
settled rapidly." 

50 Hostages Alive: U.S. 

	

: 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — All 50 American hostages in 
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran apparently are alive, 11 
administration officials say, but there is accumulated 
evidence some are being treated worse than others. 

The officials said the militants appear to treat worst 
those diplomats whose names have appeared on em. 
bassy documents and telegrams that hake been made 
public by the militants as "evidence of espionage." 

That includes hostage Barry Rosen, who was shown 
being examined by a man identified as a doctor, on a 
television film shown in the United States. 

Shah Gains Hospital Bed 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) - National guard- 

., smen today were patrolling the area around the 
hospital in which ailing Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi 
is expected to undergo surgery for the removal of an 
enlarged spleen. 

t?.I*L 	 ri... .. 

c":plex, who . could probably least afford to 
pay them. 

"I will get behind going through Ram-
blewood only if the council orders me to do 
so," Sorenson said, reminding Sewell the 
developers have not considered the city's 
needs to construct a sewer Interceptor line in 
the most feasible way to benefit the entire 
city. He added that Alexander Kasten, a 
principal in the development company, had 
not made an honest effort to see what is best 
for Lake Mary. 

"Kasten should have spent a few minutes 
trying to be reasonabi'," Sorenson said. 

Councilman Gene McDonald said he was 
"not excited" about the project. He said the 

lees. He said without the utility connections 
the project will be abandoned. 

City Engineer Paul Porter said he isn't 
certain that the $40,000 is adequate to pay all 
those costs and that it is not the most feasible 
way for Lake Mary to begin Its sewer system. 

In addition, Mayor Walter Sorenson said 
operating costs for the sewer service for the 
complex would be excessive in that the 
sewage would have to be pumped through 
three separate Sanford lift stations in a cir-
cular route before reaching the regional plant 
in Sanford. 
Sewell said those costs could be passed on to 

the developer. Sorenson said the costs would 
ultimately be passed on to residents of the 

Jury Convicts Sanford Man On Murder Charge 
By DAVII) M. HAZIER 

Herald Staff Writer 

Less than an hour after it began 
deliberations, a jury of five men and one 
woman found Sanford resident James Swain 
guilty of second-degree murder in the Jan. 15 
death of his girlfriend's daughter. 

Circuit Judge Volie Williams instructed 
members of the jury Thursday afternoon that 
they could return several different verdicts 
against the 51-year-old man, ranging from 
innocent to second-degree murder, or lesser 
charges. 

But about 45 minutes after they were led 
from the courtroom, the six jury members 
announced their unanimous verdict. Swain, of 
73 Seminole Gardens Apartments, was guilty 
of willfully murdering Mary Williams, 21, of 
14 Cowan Moughton Terrace, following a fight 

blestone reminded the jury Mary Williams 
was unarmed and stood far beyond striking 
range from Swain. He told them she might 
have been a problem for him, an angry 
woman invading his apartment to scream at 
him. "But she didn't deserve what she got," 
he concluded, reminding them killing is not 
Justified when the killer can get away from 
danger or solve his problem In any other 
manner. 

Marblestone also tiscredited defense 
claims the shooting was accidental, that the 
gun had fired without Swain voluntarily 
pulling the trigger. 

He repeated the testimony presented by the 
state crime lab firearms expert that the gun 
was in perfect working order, requiring 
loading, release of a safety and a 10-pound 
pull on its trigger before it would fire. 

over whether the victim's boyfriend should 
continue to live with her in the apartment 
rented by her mother, Dorothea. 

Swain, held without bail at the Seminole 
Jail since his arrest the night of the murder, 
faces a maximum life sentence. His fate will 
be decided following the completion of a pee. 
sentence investigation by the county 
probation and parole office, a process 
taking about 30 to 60 days. 

Testimony at the trial, which began 
Wednesday with three and a half hours of 
prosecution witnesses, ended Thursday 
morning when defense attorney Albert Fitts 
of the Public Defender's office rested his case 
after presenting only two witnesses. 

Both told the court they had been In Swain's 
apartment at 10 p.m., when Williams began 
pounding on the door, demanding to speak to 
him. They said she was Irritated and angry. 

Robbers Tak 

The argument between Swain and Williams 
ended as they both left the apartment, going 
out onto a sidewalk in front of the building. 

Before Swain left, he grabbed a 12-gauge 
shotgun he kept behind a couch. Swain said he 
was going to call the police to take her away. 

But instead Swain and Williams faced each 
other, standing between 6 and 10 feet apart on 
the concrete walkway. 

"I don't believe you'll shoot me, Mr. Son-
fly," she said, according to witnesses, as 
Swain raised his gun and fired once, killing 
her almost instantly. 

While Fitts never contested the fact that 
Swain shot Williams, he did call the victim a 
"mad" woman, filled with violent anger at 
the time of her death. 

But Assistant State's Attorney Don Mar- 

o$838,  

Gunmen Hit Truck Stop 
ruuatiiu Health viiiuiii in. Jorge ivivuiwiu Two men, one believed to be carrying a gun, stole $838 from a 

	

Thursday cleared the way for famed Houston, Texas, 	 . 	000' 	
. 

heart surgeon Dr. Michael E. Debakey to perform the 
hazardous operation by granting him special per- 

Police say Perry Ludwig, 33, of Sanford was working in the 
Village Truck Stop, U.S. Highway 17-92, at 11:20 p.m. Thur. 

Sanford track stop attendant Thursday night, police report. 

mission to practice medicine in Panama. sday, when a man came in and asked to see some roadmaps. 

	

The U.S. Embassy declined to comment on reports 	
I 	

AS Ludwig showed him the maps, a second man entered an. 
President Carter's chief of staff, Hamilton Jordan, was nouncing a robbery, as the first placed an object In Ludwig's 
in Panama to meet with officials about the shah.

o 
back, telling him it was a gun, police say. - 

IN BRIEF 
Prime Rate Leaps To 18¼% 

As Banks Ponder Strategy 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The nation's banks, finding it 

more expensive to lend money, today poised on the 
brink of matching Chase Manhattan's 1814 percent 
prime rate. 

Only a few banks - Continental Illinois, Wells 
Fargo, Mellon Bank of Pittsburgh, Marine Midland, 
Union Bank and Bank of California - followed Chase 
Thursday in its half-point jump to 18L4 percent as the 
rate to charge top corporate customers for short-term 
loans. 

But other major banks were e!pected to add a 
quarter-point or half-point to their prevailing 174 
percent rates soon in the face of the higher cost of 
money, 

Nurses Bet On Patients? 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) — Authorities in the 

nation's gambling mecca say critically ill patients may 
have been killed by a nurse nicknamed "Death's 
Angel" whose co-workers placed bets on who would die 
each day. 

Police and Clark County district attorney's office 
investigators confirmed Thursday they began an in-
vestigation last week "in relation to an incident or 
incidents at Sunrise Hospital." They refused, however, 
to disclose details. 

"It makes me as sick as anything I can think of," 
hospital administrator David Brandsness told 
reporters Thursday. 

Rosalynn Escapes Blaze 
WICHITA, Kan. (UPI) - Rosalynn Carter, unruffled 

and unharmed by a minor hotel fire that prompted her 
evacuation, today told White House aides she would 
deliver a planned speech despite the early morning 
disruption. 

A busy Secret Service agent refused to comment on 
the situation, but said Mrs. Carter had been moved to 
the nearby Holiday Inn Plaza. 

He said she told the staff traveling with her that she 
would deliver a speech scheduled for 10 a.m. CST to the 
White House Conference on Families at Wichita State 
University. 
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Where did you 	At Jan's Produce- 
buy the 	Try them you'll 

beautiful 	like them- 
vegetables? 
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FARM FRESH EXTRA 
LARGE BROWN OR WHITE EGGS 

JAN'S PRODUCE 
OPEN WED., FRI., SAT4 SUN. 

SAM till: iS PM 
Located In The Rear Of The Sanford 

Village Super Flaa Market. 
PHONE 323.5454 

1500 French Ave. (Hwy. 17.fl), Sanford 
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- 	. John Gacy To Battle 
• — 

	 0 	 Illinois Death Sentence 

	

0 	L 
CHICAGO (UPI) — Mass murderer John 

0 	Wayne Gacy says his death sentence, deliv- 
ered to the sound of applause from the families 
of his victims, is only "round one" in a legal 
battle that could last for years. 

0 	

• 	Gacy was sentenced Thursday to die in the 
electric chair June 2 for the sex slayings of 33 
young men and boys — the nation's record for 
murder charges against an individual. 

The execution will be delayed — perhaps for 
a year or more — by appeals. But some 
relatives of Gacy's victims said they are ready 
now to see Gacy the. 	 deserved to die for his crimes. That was only 

"I'd be willing to pull the switch," said 	slightly longer than the one hour and 55 
0 Harold I'iest, the father of the last of Gacy's minutes the same panel needed Wednesday to 

victims, Robert Piest, who was 15 when he find Gacy guilty, rejecting defense arguments 
- 	 disappeared in late 1978. 	 he was an insane man compelled to kill. 

Piest's body and three others linked to Gacy 	Jury foreman Ronald Beaver said as many 
6" \ 	 were found floating in rivers. The corpses of as nine jurors had reservations about the 

mast of the other victims were buried in the death penalty when the panel began its 
fetid, worminfested crawl space under Gacy's deliberations on the question. He said they 
suburban house. 	 were won over one by one to believe Gacy's 

The prosecution during Gacy's five-week crimes deserved the ultimate penalty. 0 	 trial presented evidence showing Gacy lured 	The victims' families, some of whom broke 
his young victims to his home with promises of into applause when the sentence recommen-
jobs, drugs or money. He then "conned" them dation was read, praised the jury's decision. 
into handcuffs and killed them with a corn- 	"I have no sympathy for him," said Eugenia -.  

plicated "rope trick" that left them %%Tithing in Godzik, mother of victim Gregory Godzik, who 
convulsions before their death. 	 was 17 when he disappeared in 1976. "He's 

Among the witnesses was a young man who done too much." 
described in graphic detail a night of sexual 	Ken Piest, 26, Robert's brother, said he was 
torture at Gacy's hands. 	 pleased with the sentence but, "This is not 

After the sentence was imposed, defense going to change anything. My brother's not 
attorney Sam Amirante said, "Gacy talked coming back. I've got to live with this." 
about this being round one." 	 Kane Betlej, sister of victim Richard 

Amirante said there is no way of knowing Johnson, said she opposed the death penalty 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent how long the appeals process will stretch, lie before her brother disappeared but changed 

noted, however, Illinois law provides for an 	her mind after meeting other victims' families EARLY BABY. 	The best time to win a contest is when you don't automatic appeal of all death penalties to the she called the "living victims." 
BIG WINNER even enter. That's what tiappt'iied to Sanford 	tatc Supreme Court. 	 "it was too much. It was just too much," she residents Nikki (left) and .Jim l'homaii (right), 	Challenges to the death penalty law Itself said. "We all have nightmares and we have to 

whose daughter Galadriel Therese (cen(er) was could drag the process out still longer. No one live with the way they died. If Gacy didn't get 
the first child born in central Florida on Feb. 29, has yet been executed under the statute, which the death penalty, then who would?" 
the extra day in leap year. Galadriel won a local has been in effect nearly three years. 	Prosecutor Terry Sullivan said he felt a 
radio contest by checking in at 12: 10 8.111. 	 The jury of seven men and five women took sense of "hollow satisfaction," "Justice has 

two hours and 15 minutes to decide Gacy been done," he said. 

Pinto Acquittal Delights Ford 3 	time

vindicated by its acquitta l in the Pinto trial. The pre'cutor stratetl 'there must be responsibility on the part of those who 	/ j' 	 In Pleased To Announce 

	

( hsck-up yet,
WINAMAC, md. tUPI) — 'l'he Ford Motor Cu, says it was Thursday to replace Henry Ford II, said the verdict demon- 

	f ft)rn~,,-19 

L o.aI6o& D.D.. 

auto industry to pay attention to safe design. 	 The landiiiark criminal case tried before Judge Harold H. For the Practice 01 
A Jury deliberated 25 hours before announcing Thursday the Staffeldt was aimed at introducing a new era of corporater

t55149 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 

	

says tie hopes the landmark case "sends a message's to the use products" as well as those who design and build them. 	 the Opening 01 His Office 

Monday thru Saturday 
state did not produce enough evidence to prove the nation's No. 	liability and already has produced increased efforts to tighten

and Evenings by Appointment 
2 automaker was guilty of reckless homicide in the deaths of 	safety regulations and imike safer autos. 
Judy Ulrich, 18, her sister, Lyn, 16, and cousin I)omm, 18. 	The National I lighway Traffic Safety Administration, whose 

	

The Aug. 10, 1978 fiery, rearend crash of the girls' 1973 Pinto warning of a high rate of fire deaths led Ford to recall the Pinto 	 DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 323-2300 

	

resulted in a 19-month fight which pitted Ford and its attorney, for fuel system changes, is investigating the need for tighter 	W. LMEMARY BLVD. 323-2301 former Watergate prosecutor James F. Neal, against a band of fuel safety integrity regulations. 	 - 
mostly volunteer lawyers armed with the nation's first 	Auto companies are experimenting to find pater gas tanks, 
criminal indictments against a corporation, 	 perhaps made of plastic, which won't split open in crashes. 

Neal, who celebrated with champagne at news of the verdict, 	it took the Pulaski County jury four days to reach a verdict 
said, "We have proved our case in the heartland of America. 	because juror James A. Yurgilas, a mobile-tiome salesman, 

"I have always said the Pinto is comparable to all other cars 	held out for conviction. Jury foreman Art Selmer, a retired 
and the jury has agreed," he said. 	 farmer, said the first vote was 84 in favor of acquittal, and the 

Prosecutor Michael A. Cosentino, embittered about the 	margin gradually shifted to 11-I during more than 20 votes. 
defeat, said, "I suppose this means manufacturers can make 	Stuffeldt kept the jury working until 3 a.m. Thursday, any kind of car they want and the public can choose." 	allowing them to get it few hours rest before they resumed Cosentino said he hoped the Pinto case "sends a message to 	deliberations at 10 a.m. the board rooms of corporations" to pay attention to safe 	Several jurors said they were not convinced the Pinto is safe, design. 	 but agreed Cosentino failed to prove several key points, Auto-industry critic Ralph Nader said the case will have a 	especially ttuit Ford "recklessly failed to warn" owners the far-reaching impact. 	 car might be dangerous. "It has informed millions of Americans not only about the 
dangers of the Pinto but about the need'to prosecute corpora- 	The crash came two months after Ford recalled 1.5 million 
tions for criminal behavior," Nader said in Washington. 	Pintos for fuel-system modifications. The recall announce- 

Ford directors cheered when informed of the verdict (luring 	ments did not say there was danger of fire in a rear-end 
a board meeting. Board Chairman Philp Caldwell, elected 	C011iSion. 

Windfall Bill Faces 	Senate 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The $227.7 	

billion to help low-income Americans pay billion oil windfall profits tax, with a 	The Florida Vote 	fuel bills during fiscal 1981. sweeping victory in the House behind it, 	
It also provides $8.6 billion to faces a tough fight in the Senate despite 	WASHINGTON (U 11111 - Here is how businesses and $600 million to individuals pleas from President Carter for swift Florida legislators voted Thursday on the who install energyconserving devices. action, 	 passage of a crude oil windfall profits 

By a 302-107 vote, the House passed the tax: 	 The revenues are raised by applying a 
oil tax Thursday and sent It to the Senate, 	Florida: 12 Democrats, 3 Republicans 70 percent tax rate to oil discovered by 
which is expected to act late next week. 	Democrats for: Bennett, Fascell, 	big oil companies before 1979. Newly 

	

In a statement, Carter urged the Fuqua, Gibbons, Hutto, Ireland, Leh- discovered oil would be taxed at 30 	 _______________ 

Senate to pass it "promptly." But wind- man, Mica, Nelson, Pepper, Stack. 	percent, as would heavy oil and tertiary 
fall critics pledged a Senate fight to kill 	Democrats against: Chappell. 	crude. 
the bill, and Sen. Henry Bellmon, R 	Republicans for: Bafahis, Young. 	Independent oil producers, who have 
Okla., said he may try a filibuster. 	Republicans against: Kelly. 	 found 90 percent of new oil fields, will 

Carter said once the Senate passes the 	only pay a 50 percent tax rate on the first 
tax, "Our country will be well on Its way 	 1,000 barrels of old oil produced daily and 
to securing our energy future," 	programs, the tax pegs only $34 billion 30 percent on the first 1,000 barrels of 

The tax, which would start this month for energy and transportation programs, newly discovered oil, 
and last a decade, gains for the Treasury The bill makes $136 billion of the revenue 	Oil companies would keep $fll billion 

expect oil producers to earn because of 	About 20 million families could benefit federal and state taxes. Their tota l 
$277.7 billion of the $1 trillion officials 	available for future tax cuts, 	 of the windfall, even after paying all 

the phasing out of federal price controls. 	from $57 billion the bill reconunends be federal tax bill would be $585 billion, 
Although Carter wanted windfall spent for home heating aid between 1982 including the windfall tax. State  

revenues used for energyrelated and 1990. That is in addition to $3.15 governments would get $119 billion. 	11 

' 	 ' 'Gold Plumb'i'ng Caper'  
Im 

-  

	 1 
School Head May Have Told 2 Stories 

MMMI (UP!) - Suspended Dade County School Superin- without explanation by the state attorney's office - Jones said 
tendent Johnny Jones, charged with theft in the "gold plum- he realized after checking financial records kept by his wife 
tAng caper," has told investigators two differing stories about that he had made an error in his first statement. 
how begot the money to make the downpayment on a $121,000 	"No statements made by me were made knowing same to 
vacation tune, court records show, 	 have been false," he said in the affidavit. "I find that I mad. 

In a sworn statement filed Tuesday In circuit court, Jones vertently, through error, made a mistake." 
says $36,000 of the $31,610 downpayment he paid a Naples 	In the statement, Jones said his wife found a total of $40,000 
homnebuilder was money his wife's uncle had hidden in his cash in her uncle's fireplace last October, but gave $16,000 of 
fireplace. Jones said his wife, Mattye, found the money last that to her brother. 
October, when she went to her dying uncle's home in Missis- 	Jones told investigators his wife's late uncle kept the cash in 

an unused fireplace "because he distrusted banks." 
But records ml 4½ hours of interrogation by Investigators 	Also filed in court Tuesday - and also withdrawn - was a 

from the Dade State Attorney's office Feb. 19 showed Jones document naming Mattye Jones as a material witnesses In the 
Mid he borrowed $15,000 from his mother to help make the investigation that began when a plumbing contractor tipped a 
dowmça)ment, Miami's two major newspapers reported. 	local television station that $000 worth of gold-plated 

In tie statement filed Tuesday — but later withdrawn plumbing fixtures had been ordered by the school system. 

1 
 IN BRIEF 

4 Men Prefer Orlando Jail 
To Klu Klux Klan Reprisal 

0 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - A circuit judge said all 
they had to do was answer questions about a Ku Klux 
Klan raid, but four men, fearing reprisals, preferred to 
go to jail. 

The men were summoned to the Orange-Osceola 
state attorney's office in the Investigation of a March 3 
incident In which 20 robed men armed with rifles in-
terrupted an organizational meeting of some Klan 
dissidents. 

About 25 men were Inside the concrete block building 
in east Orange County discussing formation of a new 
group, a branch of the Illinois-based Christian Patriots 
Defense League. Two of the dissidents, Jesse Sands, 51, 
and Harlan Hagen, 45, were beaten. 

Meningitis Not Death Cause 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - An autopsy has 

revealed James Roth, director of the division of land 
sales and condominiums and a close friend of Gov. Bob 
Graham, died of meningococcemla, a rare bacterial 
infection. 

David Voss, a spokesman for the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services, said Thursday 
tests showed the 41-year-old Roth did not the from 
meningitis as doctors initially believed, but from the 
rare disease that attacks the bloodstream. 

HRS statistics show only 20 cases of the disease were 
reported statewide In 1979. 

Roth died Wednesday. 

Pesticide In State Produce 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UPI) - Residues of a 

pesticide banned in the United States have been found 
on two samples of Mexican produce arriving in 
Florida, according to Agriculture Commissioner Doyle 
Conner. 

"The two adulterated samples were found among 57 
taken from Mexican shipments to be analyzed. We are 
not absolutely certain about the health hazard at this 
time but the residue level is definitely a violation of 
Florida law," Conner said Thursday. 

He said the residue was confirmed on samples taken 
In Pompano Beach and Miami. 

l
Flinn Denies Sex Charges 

10 

e
. 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) -Rep. Gene Flinn has 

denied in sworn testimony he ever tried to force his 
female legislative aides to siIsnit to sexual advances 
or else lose their jobs. 

Flinn, D-MIamI, testified briefly Thursday before the 
House Select Committee appointed to investigate his 

' conduct. 

t. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	
- I 

SIMINOLIMIMOIIAL 	Ernest and Sarah England, a 
HOSPITAL 	baby boy, Sanford 

MARCH 13,101 	 oscitaaois ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 
Sanford: 	 Harry S. Garvin 
Cecil Carlton 	 Naomi Glover 
Sarah L. England 	 M11id L. Kirby 
Annie P. Lock* 	 Donald S. Pt Iiasgsr 
Michael R. Morgan 	 Charles S. Weesals 
lusie Snyder 
John Sutton 
	 Cynthia 111- Kostival and baby 

Cora Taylor owl 
Cecil R. Todd 	 Dorothy T. Sailey, Dollom 
Charles Trinowskl, Sr., D.Bary 	MI*Id Ow,., DeNos'ia 
Gertrude L. Baster, Maitland 	James R. Craig, 011een 
Outward D. Scrlbnsr, Osteen 	L$ smith, Ostean 

SIRTHS 	 Marqirof Swenson, Illinois 

Following the commands of his assailants, Ludwig opened 

	

Guerrillas Want Agreement 	 0 	
the cash register, then lay down on the floor, while the second 
suspect scooped up the bills, police say. 

	

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - Leftist guerrillas 	
- 	 ARREST ON BURGLARY CHARGES 	 charges against him in other states, say deputies, who have 

	

holding the Dominican Embassy and 20 diplomats A Sanford man is in jail, charged with burglarizing a home, 	been preparing paperwork to extradite him since the arrest. 
including the U.S. ambassador said today they are 	 then selling some of the goods taken. 	 On Thursday, Riggall pleaded guilty to one charge of 

	

eager to reach, "an immediate agreement" with the 	 Carlos Wayne Hicks, 20, of 92 Castle Brewer Court, was 	possession of a firearm by a convicted felon and one count of 
9verInent o f$ the hostages, 	 arrutedand 	inliheU on 	u he broke, into grand theft from Sun Bank, before Circuit Judge Voile 

Williams. 	 -. 

	

'the iñãouncement came in a communique from the 
•' 	

the home of Leonard Terry, 1706 W. 12th St., Sanford, Thur- 
.. group, known as M-19, delivered to UPI in the morning 	 • 	 . 	 0 	 aday morning. 	 In return for the pleas, the state's attorney's office dropped ; 	mail in a plain brown envelope with no return address. 	

.. Hicks entered Terry's house between 10:30 a.m. and 11:45 	charges of bank fraud and carrying a concealed weapon, 

	

a.m. Thursday, taking $2,325 In Jewelry and two guns, police 	which had been filed against him. 
••1 

say. 	 Riggall cannot be taken to another state for prosecution until 

WEATHER 

	

Hicks was arrested after allegedly selling a 16-gauge 	he Is sentenced in Seminole. 
shotgun, taken from the apartment, police say, adding they 
suspect a second man, not yet arrested took part in the NOBAILCHANGEINDRUG 
burglary. 	 CASE By United Press International 	

An Ohio man arrested in Sanford on charges of drug dealing NATIONAL REPORT: Snowflakes "the size of sliver FREE AZALEAS? 	 RIGGALL PLEADS GUILTY 	 Wednesday remains in the county jail in lieu of $8,400 bond. ollara" belted New York City, slicking, roadways and snarling 	 A man deputies say is charged with writing several hundred 	David M. Norris, 20, of Cincinnati, and his girlfriend, a he area's transportation system. In South Carolina, flood 	Not quite, but Jack Homer, Greater Sanford bad checks In Texas, Alabama and other states, pleaded guilty 	Cincinnati juvenile, were arrested in Room 140 of the Holiday Waters forced more than 100 people from their homes - some 	Chamber of Commerce executive manager said Thursday to some of the charges brought against him in 	Inn at Lake Monroe after he allegedly sold a vial of cocaine to a Iad to be rescued by boat, 	 today anyone who buys 10 azalea plants will get Seminole County. 	
police informant in the room. . Wind-whipped snow and sleet glazed roads in the 	one free, just like the one displayed by I I-year-old 	James D. Riggall could be extradited to face some of the 

etropolitan New York area Thursday night. 	 Scott McAeier. The azaleas will be on sale at the other charges against him within 30 to 60 days, upon corn- 	When the material tested out to be a controlled substance, 
, "I've never seen such snowflakes," one woman walking 	patio of the Sanford civic center with volunteers pletion of a pee-sentence investigation, 	 police raided the room, arresting the pair and confiscated 
through midtown Manhattan said. "They were the size of 	

on duty from S a.m. until dark today and Satür 	
A 25-year-old native of Hereford, Tex., Riggall Was arrested drugs with an estimated street value of $15,000. 

Mlver dollars. 	 - Jan. 17 outside the Longwood branch of the Sun Bank, charged 	On Thursday, County Judge Wallace Hall declined to reduce 
,'~- The high winds were part of the counter-clockwise cir. 	day. the last days of the sale. Proceeds front with depositing with intent to defraud by Seminole deputies. 	the $8,400 bond on Norris. No information on the fate of the mlaUon around the powerful system that had brought a 	azalea sales go to the city beautification project. 	A computer check of his background turned up a ibng list of minor could be obtained, 
ilariety of precipitation to the Midwest and South. 
ol AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 60; overnight 

latIve humidity: 70 percent; winds: northwest at 16 m.p.h. 
58; yesterday's high: 78; barometric pressure: 30.15; Semi nole Appraiser Saves County $4,500 	_!! N!_ 

FICTITIOUS HAMS SATURDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs 6:21 a.m., 
6:49 p.m.; lows, 11:56 a.m,, 12:31 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	The foresight of Seminole mailed to homeowners earlier how 	many 	property assessed valuation tax rate as ma 	 Notice is hereby given that $ am de up. 	 engaged In business at 3" tghs, 6:18 a.m., 6:41 p.m.; Iowa, 11:49 a.m., 12:20 p.m.; 	County Property Appraiser this year. 	 homeowners are eligible for last year or goes to the 	"The state has to go one of Marigold Rd., Cisseiberry, Fla., 

r 	
under the fictitious name of 

YPORT: highs, 11:51 a.m., 1:01 p.m.; lows, 6:46 a.m., 6:58 Terry Goembel will save the 	The tax exemption is the additional exemption," maximum allowed by law: $8. 	two ways," 'Layer said. 33707, Seminole County, Florida 

register $Sid 

. 	 county's taxpayers about available only to homeowners Suber said. 	 The reduced rate will be "Property assessments have FIFTH AVENUE COSMETICS, BOATING FORECAST: St. Agastiae to Jupiter Wet, 0t $4,500 and make it easier for who have been residents of 	Suber "gueastlmated" that. shown on homeowner's tax to be raised to off-set the loss 	.l that i Intend to Miles: A small craft advisory is in effect. Winds becoming Ut.I courthouse office to begin Florida for five years or 60 percent of the county's bills in November, 	or the state Legislature has to nam, with the Clerk of the Circuit 

m  

ld:, ~yc 

t 15 to 20 knots today, northerly 15 knots tonight and implementation of the $25,000 more. Included on 'the 35,060 to 40,000 homeowners 	Most other property ap- raise some statewide tax to Court, SemlnoleCourwy, FIlda In 
accordance with the provisions of t now 20 knots Saturday. Seas ranging 4 to 1 feet. homestead exemptions from standard homestead ezemp. will fall within the residency praisers in the 67 counties of off-set it." 	 the Fictitious Name Statu$e, To. loudy, 	 school taxes mandated by the lion form by Goembel was an requirement of five years or Florida will be sending out 	He said the only other Wit: Section 165.01 Florida AREA FORECAST: A warm period with generally fair skies voters of Florida Tuesday. 	affidavit concerning length of more, 	 forms to homeowners who alternative would be to curtail Statutes 1557, 

Norma Stahley 
t=showers 

	

and partly cloudy Monday and Tuesday. Chance of 	Anticipating the con- residency. 	 "We won't know what the have filed for homestead services from the public 	 Owner Monday. Lows averaging from mid and upper stitutional amendment would 	Bill Suber, assistant savings to homeowners on exemption to determine school system. 	 Publish: March 7, Ii, ii, is, iso 

~ 	KEEP 

i. Highs averaging from upper 70s. 	 be passed by the voters property appraiser, said cost their taxes will be until the which meet the five year 	Suber said the appraiser's DT-41 
calling for homestead savings to the county by school board sets its tax residency retpilrunents. 	office this year will reap- 

ertil izer Sale Saturday 	exemptions from SChOOl taxes handling both functions in 01* rate," Suber said. SuberMid • Seminole County School praise property to "just 
to be increased from $2000 to mailing Is from $4,500 to savings to the homeowners Superintendent William P. value," The state has I 	Y OU R LOVE  
$25,000, Goembel's office $4,660. 	 cauldbeas much as$181 each. Layer said today the state has determined Seminole County Th. Sanford Seminole Jaycees will hold a fertilizer Pale in included an affidavit con- 	"We have to get the forms depending on the value of the not u yet notified the public is appraising property 	 W1 T 1i Sanford Plaza Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 	cernjiig length of residency on in order and will probably homes and whether the school school system how the loss in currently at about 80 percent The fertilizer comes in 50.poimd bags and Is a 686 plus Iron homestead exemption forms know in the next couple weeks sets the same $75 per $1,000 funding for schools will be of value. hut. at $3.50 per bag or $4 if delivered. Orders can be 

Advisory Panel Urges ImpactFees'in advance by calling 322413, =41W or 3n4o. 

	 t 14'1..1.,..6.1 J4 J.'1 NA. 
REA

M-f 
DEATH 	 fly D1ANEPEYK 	 or better traffic signals. 

%
________________ _ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Others have said the road improvements would not have 

The 	 landuseadvlaoeycc.nmlttee Thursday been necessary if not for the new developments, so each 0 	 ______ 
COL JMIL F. NORDGIIEN 	 recommended the county commission begin Charging builder rntt pay for the Impact of his construction. - 

	

ol, Karl E. Nordgrcn, 74, U.S. Army Bet., of 14 Reynolds 	developers for traffic signals, road widening and other ex. 	"Some members of the committee say we shouldn't have 	i 	NO FAULT • UTO INSURANCE 	_ ad, Rogers, Ark. died Mardi 13 in Rogers. 	 penics made necessary by their conatntIen projects,. 	impact few" said committee member Gaylene Wirick. 	 0 

is was  native of Sweden and lived In Sanford for many 	Known as impact fees, these charges should be applied when "oti want to strangle all developers." 	 * DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS L He was past President of the Sanford Kiwanis Club. 	building permits are toud, the committee said. 	• 	 jft flp& a middle gr 4 that  rvtvors Include his wife, Mrs. Lana Nordgrsn Rogers; two 	The committee adwowledged, however, that Impact fees is equitable. 	 * YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM *Iws,  Oka G. Nordgren, Pine City, N.Y., and Gustaf 0. 	would not generate enough revenue lo solve all of am county's 	"it's like NLIIkI (Conaty Attorney Nikki Clayton) said — rden of Sanford. Funeral service, will be Monday at the 	problems caused by Increased traffic. Comently.it  decided development Is like aper game; you have to ante-up before 	* SR 22 FILED FREE 
I 	I, National Cemetery, Faystleyllis, Ark, K,llhion Funeral 	to ask the county commIssioners to seek additional sources of you c make a LIEd on yet 	

" 	 * LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS pa, Rogers, Ark., In Charge ofaangeuients. 	 revenue and implement those along with the Impact fees 	Mrs. Wklck said she dosa not think all Seminole County 
______________ proposal. 	

0 0 	
tayen siIOIIEd suer. eHy the cost 

of 
inrovssnents 

Its committee has been meeting for levees) wicks to required by new developments. PWIIIfl lItiMid 	
' 	 review a compilation of all rules and regulations relating to 	"We've akesdy paid," elm, said. "It's not fair that we m1d 	

0, 

land dOVSICpmIOt that huopr.psredby the county's Land pay spin." 
Friday. Mardi 14, 1110—Vol. 72. No. iN 	 • 	 Deve4ment Depirunent. The cuiwuuittee was al asked to 	But.MIsadded,bnlwovemeàts have tobspsid for son*,ay. 	

TONY RUSSI psalished Daily aad Sea'.!. •UNI kIw'.v ev I-- 	 discosi - 	'°°' of lbs 	
s. wiric 'zpiainei tivat tim, c,nmmittee's rgcgm- Hera 

	 TA ld. lie.. N. Preac* Ave.. Iu1edt 	23l 	 controversial of these being Impact fees. 	 inendetion Is not b'ag on the county. 
i , 1 4CW* pgo paid at 	Fldfld$ 32171 	 Many developers opposed to atch fees. 'Itsy say the cost 	A u retp'jem, are finalized, which is 	 I NSURA NC! 

0, 	
• 	 • • 	 will be passed on to the l*nmé buyer. But beyond that, they toocawmuraduy,thsywllitbsnbeccsajderedby 

the c.m's 	1417L Fr.sCU,. N* O.I4vsrv: We*. N slats: MPML $30, C M.nIM Is-Na It 

v*. on... .v a's w.pk.1I.Ila 	I$.7ISC Mla*L us..., 	have said lbs fee will be paid by new buyers In an area when 	i 	 agency 11 coisety planning and zoning coin- 
Tsar, nue. 	 -. 	 others In the county also will get the benefits of widened roads 	WAlisim and us COUDt), coUl"flcfs, 	 I  

170 V  f  it., 	 , 	' .. - 	 _    , __ - - 
- - -?,---,, ~Ii 

.* 	
• 	
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The Drop-Outs 
A .'s,I I'4 	IIS IF  qjtjw 	e2  

BOB11 	 WAGMAN 
The presidential campaigns have left New 

England and are moving into the South. some Federal candidates are being left behind, as we expected. 
But so are assumptions about American politics, 
and this is a refreshing surprise. Hiring The turnout for the Iowa and Maine caucuses 
And 	for the primaries in 	New 	Hampshire, 
Massachusetts and Vermont belles the notion that 
Aneridans are losing interest, If not faith, in their Frenzy 
own political processes. We can hope that the 
stay-at-home fever of recent years has broken. SO 
far, 1989 looks like a year in which most voters 

WASHINGTON (NEA)—Federal agencies 

*ill not miss a chance to have their say in the long 
here have been hiring new workers at a pace 
described 	by 	one 	personnel 	official 	as 

end complicated ritual of picking a president. "frenzied." The reason: There are a record 

And the success in New England of Rep. John number of vacancies to fill, but there may be 

Anderson should put a muzzle on those pundits little time In which to fill them, for there now 
exists 	the 	threat 	of 	an 	administration. 

ho insist that organization and financing are imposed hiring freeze. 
*hat separates the men from the boys. An An- About two weeks ago, word of a possible 
dàrson campaign which the experts thought would freeze began leaking out of the Carter White 
ilver get off the ground is now airborne, and so House. Inflation was heating up as an Issue in 
die the hopes of independent voters to make the presidential primaries and Carter knew 

themselves a third force In party politics, he soon would have to make some sort of belt. 
tightening gesture to relieve some of that 

:No  matter how one's favorite candidate is doing campaign pressure. That gesture was going 
A this point, the conclusion Is inescapable that the to be a hiring freeze which would be an- 
system Itself is doing well. In neither party is nouncedsometime during the first week In 

there a front-runner who can claim to have the March. 
Apparently, the White House first told this 

romination in the bag. This promises a continuing to the congressional leadership. The word 
tóst of leadership and an airing of Issues among quickly leaked down from the 14111 to the 
those who remain in serious contention, various agencies as congressmen attempted 

ard 	ennedy E 	K Sen. 	dw 	 got his exoected shot of to make certain their friends and constituents 
.... 
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DON GRAFF 

Born 
Again 
Candidate 
He must have thought It would never 

happen. 
Or perhaps all along he really believed it 

would, and It Is everyone else who was wrong. 
But for all those long months, for all the 

attention he was getting as the maverick of 
the pack, he might as well have been talking 
to the wind for all the impact he seemed to be 
having where it counted. 

. That's the way It was from Iowa through 
New Hampshire, barely on the board when 
the votes were tallied. Until Massachusetts 
and Vermont, and suddenly all is changed. 

John B. Anderson has been transformed. 
He Is no longer merely a presidential can-
didate, but a serious contender. 

A lot of explanations are being advanced to 
explain why. 

Obviously, he has been addressing much 
more than the wind. People have been 
listening and increasing numbers like what 
they hear. Not so much, possibly, what he 

	

wuu were up or ivucii juu 5U II V umju 	 says — hIstoughstandonoilbports,callfor 

	

aarenaiin - fromhis home-state voters In before any freeze took effect. Once the word 	 . 	 budgetary restraint, opposition to economic 
Massachusetts, but he must measure that victory was out, it spread around town like a JACK ANDERSON 	 controls and skepticism on military spending 

	

against a 3-to-I trouncing by President Carter in California brushfire. It's a safe bet that 	 are echoed by one or another of the other 
next-door Vermont. The real Kennedy-Carter test nearly every federal personnel manager candidates in both parties — as the forthright 

	

will not come until the Illinois primary March 18. learned of the coming freeze within 24 hours 	Crimelords In Florida 	way In which he says It. 
That state, with its blocs of labor and minority 	 person Upped. 

	

oters in urban centers, will offer the best clue to 	For most agencies, this freeze could not 	 His almost belligerent independence has 

	

come at a worse time. Normally, between 	WASHINGTON — South Florida and' Its 	Here are some of the major figures men 	broad appeal, attracting disaffected 

	

what is going on In the Democratic rank and file. 3,000 and 12,000 federal workers retire, leave 	Latin4lavored capital, Miami, have long tioned In the report: 	 Democrats, Republicans In search of 

	

Mr. Carter surely feels the heat building up. He government, or transfer within the 	been a mecca for tourists and pensioners, —The Vincent Cotroni "family." Cotroni is 	someone fresh In their own ranks, voters 

	

is: becoming increasingly vulnerable on the bureaucracy each month. This month, 	seeking escape from the winter cold of the "completely Independent of U.S. La Cosa 	turned off by both parties and the very young. 

	

however, there apparently were a record 	Northeast and Midwest. 	 Nostra families when It comes to decision 	Also, while he Is not the only underdog 

	

enomic issue, which the Kennedy forces are ruznber of vacancies, nih1y da* to record 	 making regarding criminal endeavors," the 	around, he comes from farthest back — or,. 
pkaying for all It's worth. As for foreign affairs, reUrementi 	 But bsflssth the tropical 5Ufl the ewaYifli report note,, adding: "They do, however, 	under — and is making the pluckiest effort 
1(r. Carter's recent debacle with the anti-Israel 	What brought on the record ret1rement was a 	pa1m trees and the rococoglitter ofboomtown maintain close contact with the U.S. Bonnano 	The public loves that. 

	

rolutIon in the U.N. takes the edge off any change In the way federal retirement incomes 	theT'5 an ugly, cold-eyed underworld family, whose (late) boss Carmen Galante Is 	Whatever the specific ingredients of his that skims its multibillion-dollar profits from credited with having established the group." progress being made toward the freeing of the are figured, which took effect MarCh 1. 	the city's prosperity. Narcotics, prostitution, The Cotroni Influence extends from Toronto 	transformation, John Anderson Is now a 
hbstages In Iran, 	 Retirement Income l based on such factors 

	

as length of employment, age, pay rates, etc 	currency laundering and smuggling are the and Ottawa to New York, New Jersey, Detroitcandidate  not only to be listened to but to be 
.'On the Republican side, Sen. Howard Baker's Almost without exception, há 	 reckoned with. He still faces, however, for.ever, a worker 	principal sources of this illicit wealth. For a and Miami, experts told my associate Tony 	midable obstacles on the long road to the 

withdrawal after getting only five percent of th 	eligible for retirement who net 	beforeprice, you can get just about anything you Cappaccio. 	 Republican convention. 

	

vote in Massachusetts confirms that Mr. Baker is end of February will get more In retirement 	might want in Miami — from the acquisition 	— w m O'Bront, often called'the Meyer 	He remains a long way behind the leaders 
apenslble and realistic politician. His fate may be 	if he or she left after March 1. To be 	of a desirable companion to the elimination of 	of the Canadian mob. He's an expert 	in organization and fund-raising capabilities. eligible, the retiree had to have been on 	an unwanted one, 	 at financial finagling and establishing that of the candidate whose qualifications to beretirement  rolls by February 29. 	 While Chicago and New York mobsters respectable business fronts for money- 	His constituency, while dramatically ef. jesident are more Impressive than his ability to 	In some cases, the 111fstance was so small 	have been biking in South Florida's IUflIhifl laundering operations. 	 fective In two primaries to date, Is anything 

	

lot fires with voters. The two qualities are not that it was not enough to induce a worker to 	— and raking In illegal Cash — $IflCS the 4Y 	— Giuseppe Napolltano's group. "His 	but a natural one. Its diverse parts would 

	

*ways combined. Mr. Baker remains a valuable, leave. In a great many cases, howevier, the 	of Al Capone, a new element of OtPIdaSd operations are believed to be backed by U.S. 	appear to be first turned off by other can- 

	

cmpaIgner for his party, especially In its efforts amount Involved was several thousand 	crlime has been quietly moving Into the area La Cosa Nostra Interests," the report states, 	didates and only secondly attracted to 
ti win more Republican seats In November. 	dollars a year, and that adds up to a y 	in rent ySS5 from fafth5 IlOrtiL ---A— explaining that this gives him "special 	Anderson. Welding than Into a cohesive body 

over a 20 or 20-year retirement period. 	syndicate members have found a happy status." 	 of support for the long haul through 

	

There may be other Republican drop-outs soon, 	Accdrdlng to Office of Personnel hunting I'Owld in MIEnI and other South 	The Dubois brothers, Jean-Guy and 	primaries, convention and possibly election 
abd perhaps drop-Ins. Former President Gerald Management estimates, there were about Florida OMMUnIUMS, 	 Claude; Marcel Salvail, and Eugene LaFort 	campaign will be a formidable task, 

	

lord has emerged as an option for a party which 200,00u federal workers who were eligible for 	A confidential Intelligence report prepared — all Involved In prostitution, gambling, gem 	Now to mention an even earlier underdog. 

	

IahowIng Interesting but divisive currents as Its retirement on February 1. How many ac 	by the Florida Department of Law Enfor- smuggling and other sundry activities. 	For there is something vaguely familiar 

	

ounced candidates court the voters. Timing is tually chose to take the higher retirement cement a little over a year ago offered this Salvall, the report says, "Is the subject of a 	about the plot. 

	

benefits and get out has not been compiled 	ominous picture of the Canadian Connection: Quebec Police Commission inquiry which he 	
not the first time that a little-known 

	

now of the essence for a Ford candidacy, If there's yes, but at mid-month one OPM estimate 	"Based on economic conditions in Canada, Is trying to avoid by staying in Miami ... MostIt is 
lng to be one. 	 pegged the nwnber at 75,000. 	 FlorIda can expect a tremendous increase in members of this group lean toward violence." 	candidate playing the persistent, plucky 

	

rge Bush's momentum has been slowed by 	Thus,15 easy to see the potential effect of Canadian crime activities." Though most of 	Distinguishing features of 	 underdog brought a note of freshness to the 

showing of Mr. Anderson In New 

 

	

Wring freeze that would be imposed now. The 	the organised-crime activity Is still con. mobs are their diversification — from 	political big time, talking common sense, 
41tong__ 	 way to get around It, of  course, Is to hire centratid in  northern Dade County and smuggling of currency, gems and aliens to 	calling for decency In public affairs and 

	

gig1and, Mr. Bush hasn't done well against before the freeze is Imposed, which explains southern Broward County, the report prostitution and gambling —and do com. 	promlslngto shape up government and return 

	

t
ld Reagan In the southern primaries and wh)' all the  late hours by agency personnel predicted that "It Is likely he Canadian parative youth  of their members.  Most are In 	It to the people. 

	

t Move strongly into the crucial Midwestern people. 	 criminal influence will expand to & Peter- their 305 and 405. 	 The last time people listened and elected 
pinarles later. 	 The idea was to get "conunitnwnt letters" 	sburg, which is also a favorite vacation spot 	The confidential report concludes that 	him. 

	

In the mail before any frau. was imposed. 	of legitimate Canadian.." 	 "with the Intensity of present activity It 	A fellow named Jimmy Carter. 

	

1r, Bush, indeed all of the candidates, can take 'ilu Is what happened on February 23. Every 	And while state and federal lawmen have be predicted that Canadian groups may soon 

	

a)euon from John Anderson's recent come-from- agency sought to get is commitment letters been expending most of their efforts In the rival the degree of influence (exerted) by the 	It's back to the drawing board for the 

	

bind triumph. Not everyone agrees with Mr. out on every vacancy by the end of the day. fight against South Florida's huge drug U.S. La Cosq Nostra 'families operating in 	Carter Doctrine. 
I 	1erson's views, but he hasn't hesitated to say 	In some cues, though, this may backfire. 	traffic — which the Canadian mobsters have Florida." 	 The first exercise of a designed for the '0( 

at they are. 	 According to an agency peitoimsl officer who 	not concentrated on so far — the report states 	Footnote: One interesting racket the 	master plan to contain Soviet expansion has 
h 

	

asked to remain nameless. the situation late that "random intelligence gathering has been Canadians are mixed up in Is the smuggling of 	produced zilch. Pakistan Is not lnterest',d in e Anderson campaign has been light on ex- last week  was  something akin to the sufficient to Indicate that Canadian Italian aliens from Canada to work In pizza 	an emergency American aid package to beef 

	

isive folderol, Image-building and careful recruiting season for potential college 	orgwiud.aimeacUvlty in Florida Is  major parlors throughout Florida. The Italians then 	up its resistance to the Soviet threat across' f 	ce-straddling on the delicite Issues. It has been 	kstan stars. 	
- problem." 	 marry US. citizens to stay in this country. 	the border in AfghanIstan. ivy on straight talk about where the candidate 	. 

n rids. Maybe that's what will keep American LEWIS GRIZZARD ersturnedonlnl9eO—towhatevercgndldatj 
peaking their language. 

i RRrs WORLD Maybe',X=Rated 'S Not So Hot After All 
VOTE 	

A single friend of mine, who a1ts to being could catch something just by  handling 11w You  Inevitably will decide to  invite a few 	e-ie-m, who I bit kinky, west out and boost ens of those ticket." 	 couples over for an X-rated movie party, 	pjrtM? 	 .' 

	

macblase you hook to your tilevislan to show 	According to dealers who sell home movie that's what, and we all know where that can 	"m be quile t* 	it," my friend 

	

FOR tapes of movies, 	 tapes, my friend apparently Isn't alone, 	lead. 	 .aw, 'e woie thing was a anmer. ,irst, 

	

PerbWd$1*,peWd 	'1ss of oir top 23 movie sellers are 1 	I aáed my sliigle friend if he had engaged 	nchowamgeany bom. Authsysa was  3 the tapes, yen an nick movies bke 'lbs rated," said a man who operates a tape in such an activity. 
eluder. "People aI.ply  think their tape 	"As a nmatt.r of fact, I did," he said. I 	"I finally hVesht out the tapes to 1oossn of 	, 	of 	 not 0mpfotj 	they have at prepared for the worst. 	 WW up, but '&W

-
97  through "The Devil imm4 I 	 thS $Y01d11 thi 	end 1oori_, cost leest em Abu movie." 	 thoughi it would be nest to gut a group of 	Miss Jima' somebody micdiensd there was a dgiütg at to $ 	— 	 The big I-rated asSort far horns use, he guys and gins r, We could hove a few 	baflpmecntelevN,soweswh.4ornii5 

Cl7 m kinky sh bland t lMmimsd '' v' "DOW 	
" 	 drinks, listen to some music'  and then maybe 	tape and  ho)i wstthed the gems." 

inwaicIdngmovluhe "TbsOoather" end Thist" mad "The Devil in MIN JOIN." 	wit some tapes" 	 And the ginS? 
)1 	"MHhr.emovisscelvedsletolpeblklty 	I gesped. 	 "Thsy played backgammon." 

iii 	in 	to wai 
 

	

On am fiSt MW ate" he CONUML"Don't be ah an old fogey," he said. "This 	And  you? "People who would uvsr thinkof going In 	 "1 mixed a 	er d linionwl.. I 	of that carry en "Zr' radeg. 	 $ tbNtV an 	 P __ 	 liTist by then." 1k makes apuiji.. 	 by watng suck uwvlm at home." 	I cu cely knegim what lueplred. There 	And the lapel? he was leftme, "I hia to 	1 	iwtI' thet amass from all this, of was a hi of heavy drinking, followed by some  "TOW WUW of money and thew," he said. aft  	bills sdelt antirtikinat so. osutse, Is whets bu the morality of ow wild idng and gyrating to pulsating, het4 	So what now, my kinky friend? I aft& cuInW. I em adult - t Is my cry gone when we in flocking to buy  rod nWl,,aMthsrehsrecosnesthsfni.,uny 
anviss that dm people esgajd in all sorts host with his baday tapes. _ 	 "I'm buying a popcn poppr, amid I know "5w I  bob 	 - 	 ci isl gymaUti? 	 1% group waic, the boos. tik 

_

5CI, 	where there's a terrific deal on some old 6011812 Vft all 	 Fwtiwrmore, what will inevitably follow? an erotic atmosphere Is created, and thin. 	Joimny MaU6 rscor&" 
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BLON DIE 	 4A—Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, March 14, iftO 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 44 Rent out 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	
Doctor tvlust Tell 

YOUR rr 	__  5ElToN ,, 	 ___ 

SPIC N 5N 
I'M SELLING 	H 	J 	SHOES?, 	

POLl5-4, 	 I Unit of 	 per cent 	 1 	$ A1 0101 

HOW COME U DON) i r0 MAKE A) 	 IP 'yVU 00N1 u 	 45 One hundred 	
t 	901 I 

illumination 46 Escort 	PR b F 	U 	$ 	F4 	 ii 1 URN INT'OASLOB 	
9 Soldering 	intestine 	 T A 	* 
4 Habitual 49 Small 	a LEI i. 	 1.piiepsy Patients 5HCE POSH 	- 	 _ 

LIKEME' 

- 	 12 Bobble 	54 Custom 	 n I i ow n 
piece 	S3Putdown 

li1...rv 

OURSELVES 
13 Doctor's 	58 Filthl 

DEAR DR. LAMB--I had 
IZI 	14 Eon 	60 Unclothed 	- - 

	
$ 	 two seizures very close 

assistant 	59 Short sleep 	A i k 	ë _____ A oj 

15 Briny expanse 	persons 	L I 	 a 0 	together. I was hospitalized 
— 16 Compact 	81 Place 	IAI Oft ,.. 	and given a brain scan and an 17 Family 	62 Exist 	1sitix 1° £ C 	I wIclal member 	83 Show 	sisii 	I I 	DICINI EEG. The brain scan was 

18 Arbitrary 	disapproval 	 normal but the EEG (brain 
_______ 	 assertion 	64 Shad. tree 	11 Incision 	41 Plays anew 	wave) was "abnormal but not 

(colloq.) 	 19 Hang loosely 43 Cagiest 	epileptic." 20 Samantha or 	DOWN 	21 Mental 	46 Skeleton PCrt 	My doctor put me on Endora 	 component 	, QTI hAIIt, 

-a . 

QPiILT by Mart Walker 	22 Year (Sp.) 	I Not as much 	(p1) 	 Dilantln and Phenobarbitol. I 
24 Young man 	2 Animal waste 23 Most unique 	Europe 
25 Drew 	 chemical 	24 Arched way 48 Advertising 	

did all right for a while and 
doctors shy away from telling 

________ 	 _______ 28 Mollusk 	3 Medical 	25 Infirmities 	($1.) 	 then I started having 
trouble their patients they have 'ARrJ! MY 	 I WOULPN'T IT BE EASIER 	 ____ 

RINGERS KEEP 	_____ 	 ____ 

32 loiter 	picture (comp. 26 Madame 	50 Weather 	with my writing, spelling and 
epilepsy. 

WITTING THE 	)  33 Kennel 	wd.) 	(Cont.) WRONG KEYS' J 
35 Self-esteem 	5 Go to Court 29 Announce 	51 American 	wanted to use In con- In some instances but the 

________ 	

TO USE A PEN? 	

o 	 dwellers 	4 Not performed 27 MalarIal lever 	bureau (abbr.) ttthiJdx i certain words I 	
SUPPOSe that's important 

5 	
36 Praise 	8 Vase with a 30 Minced oath 	Indians 	

truth is there be no social 

38 Poultry 	pedestal 	31 Fixed routine 52 Poetic fiction 	A new EEG was taken and stigma to saying a person has 
0 	 product 	7 Blockhead 	34 King of 	55 Celestial body the doctor changed the epilepsy. Some of the best 

39 Home base 	8 Room to move 	Bashan 
40 Blurs 	9 For fear that 37 Dell 	56 Fuss 	Phenobarlitol to Depakene. I 	in history have been 

people who have been 

	

_____ 	 1 	 5 	 42 Tristans 	10 Of liquid 	39 Registering of 	Des Vaterland seems to. be helping but i 

	

beloved 	waste 	votes 	(abbr.) 	worry about taking so much epileptics. Two classic 

0 	 —

M 

— 	— — — 	— — — medicine, 	
examples are Julius Caesar 

1 	4 5 8 7 8 	9 	10 11 	I hope you can give me and Alexander the Great. 

00  some idea why all of a sudden There are also Important 

THE BORN LOSER 	

Iwould have twoseizures. I'm musicians, philosophers and 

by Art Sarsom I 	— — — — 	— — 24 years old and 
female and outstanding people from all 

_________ 	
18 — — 19 	 20 7" — — 	my present doctor in the first with epilepsy. 

( 	

1
w1WWAr 
	PHOME 	 — 	

1 	111 

• 	

I'm fairly nervous. I went to walks of life who have lived 

F05ff 354 
 P140 	 PH ________ 	 _________ 	 — — — 

	 place because I had trouble 	I'm sending you The Health 

tth 	L II 	? 	
- 	22 	J23 •24 J 	

with 
Epilepsy.' my arms jerking for no  

	

PHONE 	 letter number 10-8, 

reason and no warning. He You Can Have It Too. It will 

Q. Something seems to be attacking the 	been seeing in my cherry trees? 	A. 	Pre-emergence 	materials 	are 	Remember, the key to weed control is not 
flower 	buds 	on 	my 	azaleas 	and 	A. They are probably Eastern tent 	designed to kill weed seeds as they begin 	chemicals but maintaining a healthy, 
camellias. They turn trown and do not 	caterpillars. They are very prevalent 	to germinate. Balan and Dacthal are in 	thick, vigorously growning lawn. 
open. Could you tell me what is causing 	this time of year, particularly in cherry 	this group and have been found safe on 	Q. 	Why 	is 	my 	bahia 	grass 	still 
this? 	 trees. They are easily recognized by their 	all warm-season turfgrasses. 	Post- 	yellowish in areas even though I fer- 

A. Yes. Some of this may be due to cold 	tent-shaped web which is formed in the 	emergence materials are designed to be 	tilized last month? 
injury, but thrips are often the major 	forks of the branches. 	They can he 	used on existing, mature weeds. 2,4-D 	A. This is 	very common problem with 
culprits during the spring months Thrips 	controlled with sprays of Sein 	lithe 	and disamba are in this group, but these, 	bahia grass, as well as centipede grass 

--.....pM1 .IIw,w, Ill 	rf ill y, mFt1 I, 117411l  

Gardening_  

Pruning? Due To Damage, Wait For New Growth 
There are always a few questions that I 

am asked quite frequently. by local 
residents. Here are some of the more 
common questions recently asked. I hope 
the answers will help other county 
residents who may be experiencing the 
same problems. 

Q. When is the best time to prune my 
plants that have been damaged by the 

are 	- y 	Insects Ill Stang 	 tents aretoo iun w 	 m cold weather? 	 - weeks you should be better able to tell 	unopen flower butts, causing them to turn 	spray the ground out as far as the drip 	materials, must be used only on tur- 	acid soil and when the p11 of the soil 
g 	reach with sprays, 	as 	well 	as 	oiner 	tost.eergence 	Both 	m oaa and centipede grasses iie an 

A. Your best bet is to hold off on im- 	just how much you will need to prune off. 	brown and never opening. These insects 	Line of the tree. This should help to 	fgrasses on which 	they 	are 	labeled. 	becomes 	too 	alkaline, 	both of 	these mediate pruning. The extent of cold 	Also, make sure your pruning tools are 	can be controlled by sprays of orthene or 	control them as they fall from their webs. 	Atways check the label to see if your 	lawngrasses are prone to yellowing due damage in many instances cannot be 	good and sharp as not to tear or strip the 	malathion. A repeat application 1.10 days 	Q. What is the difference betwen a 	particular kind of lawngrass is listed 	to lack of available IRON. The addition of distinctly determined until new growth 	bark under the cut. Always make your 	is often needed. 	 Pre-emergence weed killer and a Post. 	before use. The imporper use of a weed 	iron sulphate or similar materials will starts. Therefore, by waiting a few more 	outs as even and flush as possible. 	Q. What are the large webs which I've 	emergence weed killer? 	 killer can burn a lawn up very easily! 	usually correct the problem. 

- bettert..._----- 

put me on Serax. I'm tId give you a 	upplevusuuu 

of being sick and in the for the problem. Other 

hospital. Will this ever go readers who want this issue 

away and can I get off can send 75 cents with a long 

medication? My doctor also stamped self-addressed 
told me not to drive a car for a envelope for it. Send your 

year. De you agree? 	request to me in care of this 

flWAP PWAflWP_ Pg.nnlp newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
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44 
- 	I 	•45 convulsions Radio City Station, New York, 

	

IO1U.w 	• 	' 	 46 47 48 	 49 	50 51 52 	variety of causes, for example NY 10019. — — — — 	 — — — — U $ P. 

from Inadequate circulation 	If a person has Grand Mal 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	— — — 54 155 155 157 ' 	— 	— — to the brain, heat stroke, epilepsy it's common for it to 

severefeversandevensevere start in early adult life 
59 — — 	60 I I I 	— 	— — low blood sugar. 	 without previous episodes. 

ZLYT'TE 	' HON COME YOU GET - rMlSS BEAZLY. I M 
ISS 	 I THE HEAD OF THIS 

J 	THAT'S NOT WHAT 	 I ' I 	— 	 Sometimes It's hard to Fortunately, In almost all 

1)o4Y.' SEP MY LUNCH 
	CHUBBY 127 	 INS

EXERCISING MY 
TO MY OFFICE! PREROGATIVE' 	

..EXERfISW MOST? 	— 	— 	I I 	_ 	 l' convulsions, but with the controlled or prevented. This 
— — — 

4LE TOGETTOTHEC4FETERIA 	TREATMENT, , TlrLJTIoN A I'M 	( NEEDS 10 	 — — 	63 I I 	64 — — pinpoint exactly what causes cases the convulsions can be 

	

- 	

miminal information doesn't always happen 

provided in your letter there's overnight and determining 
a strong probability that you the best combination of 

— 

	

HOROSCOPE 	
do have epilepsy. That's medicines for a patient 
probably whit your doctor sometimes requires a period 

	

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 - 	 thinks too, and the medicines of trial and error. The result Is 

- 	 For Saturday, March 15,. 1980 	or prevent convulsions. Some to lead as normal and as 

he has given you are those that almost all individuals 

intended to be used to control who have epilepsy can expect 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	are popular today. You also 	 have it at all. 
___ 	 Yes, your doctor is wise in 

happy a life as if they didn't 11 	lid 	
- 

asking you not to drive a car 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howls Schneider 	 Marcbl6,1* . 	haveanalrolsincerity that 	

for ayear.Thls period of time 
From time to time this friends appreciate. 

E(AU11C*iS OUJ?J r m 	A IMR.E. LmLE. sx:iGW Is needed to make sure that exposed to some unusual You're much better equipped 

H 	TAC%.RAL (Mf1) UJAIJTD fkNi 	 coming year you may be LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 

types of opportunities that to negotiate commercial  - 	Pj&rr 	OF 1AkOItS? 	A 	
have hidden adiantages. It situations than you were Germany's oldest college, trolling the seizures and to 

your medicines are con- 
IPsJF1 L1RATlOJ! 	___ 

( "C!I% 	 behooves you to examine In yesterday. If you've left the UniversltyofHeidelbsrg, protect you from having one. 
detail all propositions ,Qiat anything dangling, wrap It up was founded In 1386. 	while you're driving. 
come your way. 	 now. 	 - 

	

PISCES(Feb. 30-March 20) 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-SEpt. 22) 
Thoughts you have about the You are very sharp at spot- WIN  AT BRIDGE way things should be handled ting alternatives regarding 
may not be in line with the problemsforwhid- others see 

_f _h%.._._  

Women's Day 
Observance 
Open To All 

The women of First Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Church 
invite the community of 	MARVA 
Sanford to worship with them 	hAWKINS 
on annual Women's Day, 	Sanford 
Sunday. 	 Correspondent 

Guest speaker for the 11 	322-5118 
a.m. service will be Mrs. Nora 
D. Woodard. of Orlando 

23 telethon. 
Some Sertomans are 

planning to participate in the 
tricycle race. They will 
compete against local fire 
departments by riding their 
bikes through an obstacle 
course. 

Other events include 
rummage sale, selling 
pledges, and manning the 
telephones during the 
telethon. 

The Devonshire 
Homeowners Association will 
meet March 20, at 8 p.m. at 
Rock Lake Middle School 
Cafeteria. Guest speakers will 
be Bill Mitchell, District 5 city 
commissioner; Greg Man. 
ning, police chief; and 
Charles Chapman, fire chief. 

Carol Williams, president, 
would like everyone to notice 
the new bulletin board on the 
Entrance Island on Devon-
shire Boulevard. It was 
furnished by the Devonshire 
Homeowners Association, 
with members Bill Austing 
and Tom Moscoso responsible 
for the assembling. 

It will be used for items of 
civic interest - meetinu 

Active 	in 	church 	and 	her 	
by 	Margaret 	A. 	Jones, community, she is president 	
professor of Ilonie Economics 

Women's 	Auxiliary 	to 	the 	
College. 

of the 	Y.W.A. 	and Junior 	
of 	Seminole 	Community 

Progressive Missionary and 	
Ti 	workshop will feature Educational Baptist State 	

presentations and demon. Convention of Florida. 	
strations on: Biblical Keys to 

Mrs. Woodard also serves 	Christian 	Dress, 	Diet 	and 
as a board member of the 	Exercise, Skin Care and 
World-Wide Baptist Women 	Fashions 
Allegiance which includes all 	This 	event 	will 	be 	held 
Foreign Nations. She is an 	Saturday, March 15, at 7 p.m. 
active 	member 	of 	the 	at the Westside Recreational Bethlehem 	Missionary 	Center 	on 	Persimmon Baptist Church where she 	Avenue. There will be door 
serves in many capacities, 	prizes, exhibits, and refresh- 

Mrs. Woodard received her 	meats. 	All proceeds 	wi ll 
B.S. degree from 	Albany 	benefit the building fund of 
State College and her M.S. 	the church, Mrs.J.M. Hillery 
degree from Central Florida 	and Mrs. D.L. Norris are the 
University 	and 	has done 	captains. 
fur ther 	studies 	at 	Rollins 
('IIttijg 	ci... 	I. 	np..cntI,, 	'vi 	t,..._. 	a 	.t ------ 

being together again, with 
only one regret - John was 
unable to leave Atlanta to be 
with them for this little 
vacation time. Donna and the 
children will return to Atlanta 
on Saturday, and tell John 
about their many friends in 
Longwood. 

Marsha and John Wait have 
a visitor from Ottawa, 
Ontario, Canada, who will be 
with them through the month 
of March. Francis Mildred 
Driscoll (Millie) has, just 
retired, after 37 years, from 
the Statistics Canada, a 
governmental agency. 

mis:is Mime's fourth trip to 
Florida, Dat'frr first trip to 
the Central FIc*'Ida area. She 
plans to see as many places as 
possible, and has already 
mznnupfI to zwntilrø n 

P'' 	I 	L) 	(:.~LJUUt 	IUUL 	
_1 	MUI 	IUUL 	

doess't make you wrong. 	conetructively. 
 talents x* wwx-i, t*a taut 	no somuom. use your 

Your ideas could be the best. 	LIBRA (Sept. 23.Oct. 	) 
PRISCILLA'S r 	 bEd8UIvin 	Getting along with othé signs 	There 	are 	profitable ___________ 

-L 	Is one of the sections you'll 	poMtbllitles in your picture 

WASPS COVE  
___________ 

FROM ! 	UR 	\ThEYVE GOT 	AL!. THAT S11JFF 'IJ 	latter, which begins with 	calling for your particular GET OUTTA HERE' 	CFOPS. 	FAT ON TI€M 	 — 	TOW AtE ABOUT 	your birthday. Mall $1 for 	expertise. Qieck the want ads 
___________ 

FAT!
CARLVLE( ANP r HATE 	— 	___ 	 ' 	4 	each to Aafro.Graph, B 	419, 	If you're job4iuntlng. 

Radio City Station, N.Y. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

date. 	 could turn out tobea lot oftan 

10019. Be 	ue to specify birth 	Sptr-of-the.mosnent activities 

AR1 	(March 21.Aprll 19) 	today. Should you be invited 
Your gut feelings regarding 	to a last-minute get-together, 
Important matters should 	by all means take advantage 
prove very helpful to you 	of IL 
today. If you get a strong 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
hunch, pay it. 	 Dec. 	21) Let your corn- 

B4GS SUNNY 	 by Stoffel 	Helmdahl 	
Bea good llstener today when 	dealing with those you love. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	passionate impulses rule in 

______ _____ 

frioncie talk to you about in- 	Kind gestures will go a long 
AAiN4iNGA RALAE() 	vestments or business deals, 	way in 	estIng lasting good 

Someone with 	inside 	In. 	will. 4ET IS 1MRTAP41 	oC. 	formation may provide You 	c*ico 	uc. 22-Jan. 
with a profitable tip. 	 19) You're in a PW cycle to 

-- -- OMINI (May llune 20) 	1ainch new project 	Take 

In And Around Longwood 
Ill 

'Come Fly With Me' 
At School Carnival 

"Come Fly With Me" will 
be the theme for the second 
annual carnival at Woodlands 
Elementary School Saturday, 
March 15. 

The festivities will get 
under way at 10 a.m. with a 
full schedule of fun activities 
planned until 4 p.m. 

At 11 a.m., there will be a 
kite contest with all entries 
homemade and flyable. The 
contestants will be limited to 
Kindergarten through the 
Fifth grade age group. 

In the afternoon the 
cloggers, better known as the 
"Kick 'Em Up Kids", will be 
there for a special per-
formance. 

Some of the other activities 
will be a bean bag toss, pony 
rides, plant sale, bake sale, a 
booth with stuffed animals 
and a pie toss at a teacher. 

Chairman for this year's 
carnival, Claudia Burt, and 
her hard working committee 
members, deserve a lot of 
credit for the effort they have 
put Into organizing this ex-
cellent program designed to 
raise funds while having fun. 

Friends will be hirnnv thsit 

 at 

 played 

He 

 He 

 to 

month was In Jeopardy. He 
might 

lose two hearts and a 
club. 

Then South saw that there
was an unusual safety play
his disposal, So South ducked
in both hands and let West's 
10 of clubs hold the trick. 

West led another club.
South took his see and 
the ace of trumps and a [ow 
trump to dummy's queen. 
Then he ruffed dummy's 
deuce of spaces, led a small 
trump to dummy's 10 and
ruffed the six of spades. 

 was ready now for the
finish. He led his last club to 
dummy's king, played 
dummy s king of spades and
discarded the three of hearts 
to give West a surprise trick 
with the ace. West was now
given a Hobson's choice.
could lead a heart up to the

ace-queen 

or give South a ruff 
and discard. 

Of 

course, four notrump 
would make easily. But It was 

II 	AMW acmvmnls  are west advantage of this period to put By Ouwald Jacoby 	
almost impossible to get 
that fine contract. within Your reach if YOU Mt your positive ideas into ac aid Mu Sostag 	 (NEWsPaI'EREpaN) yr mind to them. Go In thou. 

icnowng that What You hop* to 	AQUARIUS (Je' 	 South really wanted to bid 	(For a copy of JACOBY 
I 	accomplish can be done and 19) ar 	 MIX diamonds. But after North MODERN, send Sito. Win at 

_ you'll do it. 	 could doubled . four - spades, south Brlde." 	• f this  

told of not visiting her 87-year- 	" ""' 	 aauti.s.. 	,y. UUIII 	LJUUC,7 Will 

old fattier because tier Church, Orlando.The Bethel serve 	as 	master 	of 

stepmother is a non-stop Church choir and ushers will ceremonies. 

talker, 	 serve. Rev. R.W. Wiggins, 
Please tell her more pastor, will deliver the Corpsmember Daryn 

strongly to visit them! Our evening message. Rev. Jackson of 1316 Mellonville 

dear father, now dead, was Wiggins is a former pastor in Ave., Sanford, took part in the 

denied frequent visits from 	Sanford. 	 249th graduation exercise of 

his children due to our over- 	 the Singer Breckinridge Job - -- 	, 	 . 	 . 	 Christian Women's Hernmtv Corr Center Mnrunn Field 

John also reported that Al  

I)F.AH ABBY: A Texas 
widow complained because 
her friends never got around 
to introducing her to any 
eligible men. 

May I say a word from the 
man's point of view? I was 53 
when my wife died. Soon, 
well-meaning friends started 
. f& ..s ... 	..II..hI.. 

On March 20, club members 
will take a trip to Cypress 
Gardens. They will meet at 8 
a.m. at the Community 
Methodist Church in 
Casselberry. After a day in 
the gardens with boat rides, 
the ski show, seeing the new 
nMIi4nn,l ai',4.n tzntI gun.. 

Longwood Area Sertoma 
Club had Dr. Gary Holten, 
UCF professor speak on 
disparities of judicial sen-
tencing. The two philosophies 
of criminal justice — one that 
all men should be treated 
equally, and the other that 

.- ..--- 	 --rrJ -- 	 - --------- --------- 	 "I". 	 me xuuxig ruuii ttiuir UI 
Mrs. Claude Layo Is now fabulous tan. 	 times, reminders, voting 
recovering from her month 	 Information, etc. 	

Happy I-lu ii ti rig Grounds employed by the Orange St. James AME Church will 
County School system and is celebrate its seventh an. 

long bout with the flu. She will 	Bethany Wait, young married to Dr. Frank niversary, Saturday Mardi 
have to take it easy for a daughter of John and Marsha, 	Longwood Tourist Club had 	 Woodard. They have three 15, at 7 p.m. Choirs from 
while, but she is definitely on will be a model for the Easter a Chicken Box Dinner 
the much better side. 	Clothes in the Jacobson meeting at noon on March 13 For  R 	May Vary  	children. 	 throughout the conununity 

At the 4 pin, service guest will sing. Guest ushers will be 
John Kurzer passed along Fashion Show, Mar. 15, at 1 at the Sunny Shade Park speaker will be the pastor of the Marching Men of New Mt. 

the good news that Ethel n.m. 	 Pavlllbn. 	 -- - 	 - 	 Ii... fl..Ih..l MI,.onr.....*, 	11 It, 	Io..,..., .......II 
White has been released from 
Florida Hospital where she 
recently had extensive open 
heart surgery. According to 
John, she is doing remarkably 
well and getting stronger 
every day. 

Davies is making excellent 

0 	CANCER uweuwseIue for game 	per. P.O. Box 489. RadIo'jy 

NI 	
(J 214u1y, 22) soddenly pop for you day. U When be looked at dummy, Station, New York, N.Y. Your warm em of humor It dn't, don't despaIr — It's South saw that even five Wa. 100 19.) will 	cnlvreason you on its way. 
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ILE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	lOONIES 	 by Craig Liggift 

RL&1I TtM1 	0 	1 
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'H 

tack he suffered 	this past 	teristics of the offender, has 	

-- progress from the heart at. 	justice must fit the charac. 	
HV 	i* i 	wu.i 	1,11; 	 aggressive, tancacive step. 

ner, 	they 	will return 	to 	women. 	 DEAR ABBY: A few weeks 	mother, whoin Dad nuirr ied 	and Fashlon Workshop will be 	Ky. 	He 	successfully 	coin- 

month. 	 created 	the 	disparity 	of 	
Casselberry at 6:00 p.m. 	Good ole Bill and his cute 	ago I read in your column, 	for 	companionship after 	a 	sponsored by the Women of 	pleted studies in automotive 

sentencing. "The result is that 	
wife, Jeanette, had me to 	CONFIDENTIAL 	TO 	long and loving marriage with 	the Progressive Missionary 	and plans a career in the field 
dinner. The only other guest 	"THIRTEEN AND SCARED 	our mother. 	 Baptist Church, Midway. This 	of 	automotive 	engine 

had 	their 	brother-in-law, 	sentencing with determined 	8207 and Ladles Auxiliary 	was 	Jeanette's 	widowed 	TO DEATH OF MY STEP- 	My children never got to 	workshop will be coordinated 	overhaul. Larry and Meta Burgess 	we have swung from fiat time 	South Seminole VFW Post  

Grayden Enslin, from Lake 	sentencing to a system that Is 	plan a special Appreciation 	mother — a pleasant, quiet 	DAD." It weighted heavily on 	know 	my 	father 	as 	they 

Ariel, Pa., as a house guest 	Indeterminate," he said. 	Day on March 16, to honor 	little lady (about 60) whose 	my mind because at 13, 1, too, 	should have. And my step- 

for two weeks in February. 	Dr. 	Holten 	described 	Jim 	Bass, 	Jim 	recently 	only claim to fame was her 	was scared to death of my 	mother has mellowed with the 

They said they enjoyed his 	several techniques aimed at 	received the 	Outstanding 	ability to make pumpkin pie. 	stepfather who had 	been 	years so that we can all enjoy Welcome visit and apparently showed 	dealing with disparity of 	Service Officer of the Year 	Frankly, she was not my cur 	sexually molesting me since i 	tier now. 

him 	so 	much 	loving 	sentencing, and noted that 	Award 	for 	the 	State 	of 	of tea, but I felt obligated tc 	was barely 11. He was even 	ANOTHER ANONYMOUS 

hospitality that he plans to 	numerous programs are in 	Florida. Any friends of Jim's 	ask her for a date anyway. 	violent at times. My scars 	DEAR ANOTHER: Thanks 	NEWCOMER! 
return next week and bring a 	effect or being studied to curb 	who are not members of VFW 	Then good ole Charlie and 	speak for themselves, 	for offering my readers some 

dear friend of his to meet 	the disparity problem. 	but would like to attend will be 	his kind-hearted wife, Lucille, 	When I told my mother, she 	valuable advice. It's free t 	"Florida's own westing 

them. Meta and Larry are 	Jim 	Hartman 	Is 	welcome, 	 fixed me up with a "terrific" 	gave the excuse that he was 	them, but you have already  $IIVICS" — dediCated to 

both delighted and looking 	spearheading the club's ef- 	regular meeting of the 	
woman who had 	loads of 	drunk. (End of subject for 	paid for it. And dearly. 	welcoming new isidents 

forward to their visit, 	forts for the upcoming Easter 	Owned teT 	Longwood 	Civic 	League 	
money and was a whiz at 	her.) 	 CONFIDENTIAL TO "ON- 

Seals telethon. Bill Daucher, 	Women's Club was canceled 	
bridge. Well, I hate bridge 	When I got married at 18, 	LV A HOUSEWIFE": 	What  

district governor, Is asking 	due to the extreme cold on 	
and wasn't looking for a meal 	my stepfather was still after 	do you mean, "ONLY"? The 	 Florida Managed 

Denis Clark and 	each club in the district to 	March 4. The meeting 	
ticket,so thatdkbt'tworkout. 	me.Onedayhecametomy 	jb of a homewlfe is 

month-old daughter, Sarah, 	
an 	Acalllromyouwlllbringa 

come up with at least 	® in 	been rescheduled for Mardi 	I had many such experiences. 	home and tried to overpower 	executive position. In y 	prompt visit from our r- 

new to Miami last weekend to 	pledges. He will coordinate 	18 at 2 p.m. 	
All flops. 	 me; I pumped seven bullets 	home you are the Director of 	

presentative. She has bro. 
lam no great catch myself, 	Into his body and ki lled him on 	Health, 	Education 	and 	and to help with your shop. 

chures, 	civic 	Information; 

Pawlak. 	Relatives 	from 	VIP panels for the March 22- 

visit her father, Michael 	efforts to provide several 	Mrs Ruth Hamilton will be 	but I know what I want in a 	the spot. 	 Welfare, the Secretary of the 	ping needs, cards of in- 
Rhode 	Island, 	John 	and 	 guest speaker who will 	woman and none of my 	I stood trial for second- 	Treasury, 	the 	Head 	of 	troduction from local mar- 

Theresa Santis were vlsltlhg 	 !ntertaln 	the 	group 	by 	friends 	came 	up 	with 	degree murder, The Jury 	Entertatament and Public 	Chints. 

in Miami, so this gave them a 	 ihowinig her oil paintings and 	anything that filled the bill, 	deliberated 10 minutes and Relations, and thafrman of 	Sanford 
chance for a little reunion. 	 f the art musewni of 	Abby, U people really want 	ruled it self-defense. 	lb. Home Rules Committee, 

Deals said it rained all 	 Europethatshehasvisltedin 	to help slnglesmeetsomeone, 	After two years with a  

fiercely! She found out when 	
casua1cocktail party ilth lots 	beginning to feel human.  weekend and the wind blew 	 ' 	abroad. -ai. 	they should invite them to a 	psychologist I am finally 	

And you'd have to be married 	
Lois Winn — 323.2752 

tO a millionaire to be paid 

Elizabeth Anne Lorenz, 	of people. An eyeball-to- 	Understanding yourself and 	worth! 	Slith S..Iisoh what you're really  
Laws Iihe-33.1S4S she returned home that there 

were tornadoes in the Ft. 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs 	eyeball confrontation 15 not 	your motivations is 	Wealth 	CONFIDENTIAL 	TO 

Lauderdale section. 	 Charles Lorenz, $50 East 	
fertile soil in which the fragile 	beyond measure. 	 "BETIY IN BUFFALO: "If 	

Co4rdhlaler 

The bad weather was not 	 Magnolia Drive,AmoId 	
seedling of romance can 	I pray with all my heart that 	you want to please )our man, 

able, however, to dampen the 	SprIngs, 	is Lyman 	High 	
flower. 	 the 13-year-old girl takes your 	and you insist that you do) 	4' 

happy spirits of the family 	 School's 	National 	Merit 	
Fortunately, I found a 	advice and tells the police, the 	dress the way he wants you to, 

get-to-together. 	
lovely lady all by myself with 	welfare office, a teacher or 	and 	threw 	all 	the fashion 

Elizabeth, 17,Isa usulor at 	
no help from anyone. 	someone who can help her. 	magazines In the trash can. 	 — 

have visiting them Donna 	 'l'"- 	

D E A H 	T E II H Y: 	molested is terrible to live 	because you don't know what Joseph and Carol William ' 	 to major lit 
TERRY IN COWMBUS 	The day-to-day fear of being 	If you put off writing letters 

C.agratulatl.as. Bit don't 	with. I know, 	 to say, get Abby's booklet, 
McMenamy and her two 	 She is active In American 	knock the sse*ase dote My 	Thanks for printing letters 	"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS 
children, Reid, 3, and Christi. 	 Field Service, the Fnnch 	Mail tells methal there's alsI 	like this. You do more good 	FOR 	ALL 	OCCASIONS." gQoAtda 	eUg 91200 

Donna and her husband John 	 Club, Is seordary of the 	of lowliness lithe world, aid 	than you realize. Keep up the 	Send $1 plus a lung, stamped 
were former residents of 	 Natlol Honor Society, on 	aithoulh you may prefer the 	goodwork. 	 (28 	cents) 	self-addressed 
Devonshire before moving to 	 the St. Mary Magdalen Youth 	p c.tofI party, it is alt 	BEEN THROUGH IT 	envelope to ABBY: 	

Horns Office _____ 	 904-734-8031 
Atlanta, Ga. last year. 	 Council 	and 	she 	played 	the hagclesl bMth 	poand 	D E A R 	A B B Y : 	booklet: 	132 Lasky 	Drive, 
The friends are enjoying 	ELIZABFTH LORENZ 	Powder puff football, 	for all singles. 	 ANONVMOIISI,V 	YOURS 	Hvt'erI) Hills, Cal. 90212.  - 

trk 	4. 'g 	 '*L 1. 	TJA,lL.*.  



SA-Ev.ning Hiraid, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 14, 1$O _______________________ 
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Legal Notice 

S 

Legal Notice 

_______________________ 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

CLASSIF SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OFCOUNTY COMMISSIONERS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Seminole 	 C NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. PROBATE DIVISION 

APRIL 6,1900 APRIL S. Itso missionersof Seminole County will File Number $0.79-Ce 
322-2611 r:0O P.M. 7:00 P.M. hold a public hearing in Room 203 Division 

The 	 County Board of The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn of 	tne 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. IN RE: ESTATE OF 
______________ 

Commissioners will hold a publk mjssjOners 	of 	Seminole 	County, thouse, Sanford, Florida on April 5, CARL WILLIAM SCHMIDT, a.k.a CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
hearing 	in 	Room 	203 	of 	the Florida will hold a public hearing e0 	at 	7:00 	P.M., 	or 	as 	soon CARL W. SCHMIDT, 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, to consider the following: thereafter as possible, to consider Deceased HOURS Sanford, Florida, on April 6. 1960 A. 	APPEAL 	AGAINST 	THE a specific land use amendment to NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
at? .00 P.M., or as soon thereafter BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT the 	Seminole 	County 	Corn. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 800 AM 	530 p M 	7 
as 	possible 	to 	consider 	the 1. LILLIAN W. MILLER, El At. prehensive Plan. Ordinance 77.75, CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
following: BA(121.60).2V 	. 	RIAA and 	rezoning 	of 	the 	described AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE SATURDAY 9 Noon A 	PUBLIC 	HEARING 	TO Residential Zone 	Apt,ea 	against property from P 	Single Family AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS ___________ 

CONSIDER 	REVISION 	TO the Board of Adjustment in Ap. Dwelling 	District 	to 	RP INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
MASTER PLAN proving (for J.M. MAlTA WAY) a Residential Professional 	District. YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY DEAD 1. 	THE 	SPRINGS 	(EARL Lot Size Variancefrom 11,lOOsq ft AN ORDINANCE AMENDING NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 
DOWNS) - REVISION TO THE to 10,500 sq ft and a Lot Widlh ORDINANCE 	7725 	WHICH ministrationoftheestateolCARL 

Noon The Doy SPRINGS 	PLANNED 	UNIT Variance from 90 ft to 75 ft 	to AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND WILLIAM 	SCHMIDT, 	a.Ii.a 
DEVELOPMENT 	(P.U.D.) 	The create two building Sites on three USE 	ELEMENT 	OF 	THE CARL W. SCHMIDT, deCeased, 
Developer of the Springs desires to 50ff lots described as: Lots 15, 16, SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	COM F'le Number P0.79.CP, is pending Sundoy - 
shift 	approved 	densities 	within 11, 	Block 	0. 	Sanlando 	Springs, PREHENSIVE 	PLAN 	FROM fl the Circuit Court for Seminole _________________________ 
The 	Springs 	Planned 	Unit Tract 67, PB 4. Pg 65, in Section 11 PUBLICQUASI PUBLIC LAND County, Florida. Probate Division, 
Development Section), Township 71 29, on the North Side of Citrus USE TO MEDIUM DENSITY RE. the address of which Is Seminole ___________________________ 
21, Range 29. (DISTRICT No. 3) Street 	on the 	East 	side 	of 	1.4. SIDENTIAL FOR THE PURPOSE County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 

Those 	in 	attendance 	will 	be fOIST. 1) OF 	REZONING FROM 	R.1AA Florida 	3777L The 	personal 3—<emeteries heard and written comments may This public hearing will be held SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is -_______ 

be filed with the Land Develop. in 	Room 	203 	of 	the 	Seminole DISTRICTTORP RESIDENTIAL WILLIAM E. 	SCHMIDT whose 
ment Manager. Hearings may be County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, PROFESSIONAL, THE FOLLOW. address is 1243 Emeralda Drive, 2 Speces in Mijonic Gardens. In continued from time to time as Florida, on April 8, 	1980, at 7:00 ING DESCRIBED PROPERTY. Orlando, Florida 32608. The name area 	most 	beautiful 	Mern. found necessary. Further details P.M.. or as soon thereafter as The South 100 ft. of the North ISO and 	address of 	the 	personal orial 	Park. 	$400, 	to 	settle available 	by 	calling 	323.4330, possible. ft. of the West 230 ft. of the South '/ representative's attorney are set estate Extension No. 307. Written comments filed with the of the NE ¼ of the SE '/, less road, forth below. - -- 

BoardofCountyCommissioners Land Development Manager will Section 24, Township 2), Range 29, All 	persons having 	claims or 
Seminole County, Florida be considered. Persons appearing Seminole County, Florida. demands against N.e estate are 

By: William Kirchhoff, Chairman at the public hearing will be heard Application has been made by required, 	WITHIN 	THREE __________________________ 

Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. orally. Hearings may be continued Elie Goumlllout. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A Publish: March 14, 1910 from 	time 	to 	time 	as 	found Further, 	the 	Planning 	and THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All DET4 	 - necessary. 	Further 	details Zoning Commission of 	Seminole THIS NOTICE, to file with the ages, P.o. Box 6011, Clearwa. 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING available by calling 3234330, Ext. County will hold a public hearing clerk of the above court a written ter, Fl. 335)S. 
OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND in 	Room 	203 	of 	the 	Seminole statment of any claim or demand _________________________ 

AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN BoardofC'ountyCommlssioners County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, they may have. Each claim must CANNON REST HOME 
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES Seminole County, Florida Florida on March 5, 1980 at 7:30 be inwriting and must indicatethe Special care for elderly lady or 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE By: Bill Kirchhoff, Chairman P.M. 	or 	as 	soon thereafter 	as hasis for the claim, the name and gentleman. 	Private 	room, 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith,Jr. possible, 	to 	review, 	hear 	com• &ddre5sof thecreditor or his agent goodfood, etc. 121 DeloresDr., 
FLORIDA. PubliSh: March 14. 1980 ments 	and 	make 	recom or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount Altamonte 	Sp.'ings. 	$341148. 

Notice is hereby given that a OET73 	 — mendationstothe Board of County claimed. 	If the claim is not yet 

Public Hearing will be held at the CITY OF Commissioners on 	the 	above due, the date when it will become 
Anyone from the Catholic Tour 

Commission Room in the City Hall LAKE MARY, FLORIDA captioned ordinance and rezoning. due shall be stated, If the claim is 
of Europe in July, '79 please 

in the City of Sanford, Florida, at NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Additional Information may be contingent 	or 	unhiquidated, 	the 
conta 	Margaret Webre 322. 

7:00 o'clock P.M. on March 21, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:: obtained by contacting the Land nature of the uncertainty shall be 
before 	March 	16 	for 

1950, 	to 	consider 	changes 	and YOU WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE Development Manager at 32340, stated. If the claim is secured, the 
reunion luncheon. - amendments to the Zoning Or. NOTICE THAT, the City Council of Exten'ion 306. security shall be described. The 

dinance of the City of Sanford, the City of Lake Mary, Florida, 
will hold a Public Hearing on the 

Persons not able to attend the claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to Legal Notice Florida, as follows: hearing who wish to comment on 

ARTICLE V. 17th day of 	April, 	1960, 	at 	7:30 the proposed actions may submit enable the clerk to mail one copy _____________________________ 

USE PROVISIONS o'clock P.M., at the City Hall, City written statements to the Land to each personal representative. 
NOTICE OF puiii 

Section 2. SR.1A, Single.Famiiy of Lake Mary, Florida, to consider Development Division prior to the All 	persons 	interested 	in 	the 
HEARING 

Residential Dwelling District a Petition by the landowners of the scheduled public hearing. Persons estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice is hereby given that a 

B. Conditional Uses Permitted property 	described 	below, appearing at the hearings may Notice of Administration has been 
Public Hearing will be held at the 

Paragraph (2) shall be amended requesting the City of Lake Mary, submit written statements or be mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 
Commission Room in the City Hai' 

to read as followS: Florida, to 	annex 	the following heard orally. THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 

(2) 	SingleFamily 	Residential described prOperty: By order of the Board of County DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on March 24, 

Dwelling with 	1,000 square feet Begin at the West ¼ corner Of Commissioners 	of 	Seminole PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
ilso, to consider the adoption of 

minimum living area, provided all Section 	72, 	Township 20 	South, County, Florida. NOTICE, to file any objections 
ti'e Comprehensive Development 

other densIty controls and setback Range 30 East, Seminole County, Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. lhey may have that challenges the 
Plan 	for 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 

requirements are met. Florida, thence run East along the Clerk to the Board of validity of the decedent's will, the 
Florida, as Amended, 	including 

All 	parties 	in 	interest 	and North line of the Southwest 'i a County Commissioners of qualifications of 	the 	personal graphs 	and 	maps, 	as 	recom. 
citizens shall have an opportunIty distance of 362.16 feet for a Point of Seminole County, Florida representative, or the venue or 

mended 	by 	the 	Local 	Land 
to be heard at said hearing. Beginning, 	thence 	South 	1113.35 By: JoAnn K. Hare iurisdiction of the court, 

Planning Agency in accordance 
ByorderoftheCityCommissiOfl feet to a point on the Northerly Deputy Clerk ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 

with Chapter 163, Florida Statutes, 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. right.of.way lineof State Road 127, Publish February 26and March 14, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

and 	1974 	House 	Bill 	No. 	4711, 
H.N. Tamm, Jr. thence Northeasterly along said 1950 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

known as the "Seminole County 
City Clerk Northerly 	right.of.way 	of 	State 

________ 

Publication of this notice 	has 
Comprehensive Planning Act of 

Publish March 1, II, 1900 Road 427 a distance of 500.00 feet. CITY OF begun. 
1971." 

OT•31 thence North 997.20 feet 	to the LAKE MARY. FLORIDA Date of the first publication of 
All 	parties 	in 	interest 	and North line of the Southwest '/4 of NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: 

citizens shall have an opportunity IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF said Section fl, thence West along TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: March 7, 1980. 
lobe heard at said hearing. THE 10TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT said North line of the Southwest ¼ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN William E. Schmidt 

By order of the City Commislon FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, of Section 22 a distance of 477.70 by the City Council of the City of As Personal Representative 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. FLORIDA feet to the Point of Beginning. Said Lake 	Mary, 	Florida, 	that 	said of the Estateof 

H.N. Tamm, Jr. CASE NO. SO.407.CA.20.P property containing 11.74 plus or Council will hold a public hearing CARt. WILLIAM SCHMIDT, aka 
City Clerk IN RE: THE ADOPTION OF minus acres. on the 17th day of April, 1980, at CARLW. SCHMIDT, Deceased 

Publish March 1, 14, 1900 CHRISTOPHER 	BR U CE The Public Hearing shall be held 7:30 P.M. to consider an Ordinance ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
DET.32 

FOLEY, a minor child, at 	the 	City 	Hall, 	City of 	Lake entitled: REPRESENTATIVE: 
Mary, Florida, April 17, 1910, at ANOROINANCEOFTHECITY F. W. BLANKNER of 

NOTICEOFACTION 7:30 o'clock 	P.M. 	or 	as 	soon OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA BEARDALL, 	LEWIS 	i. NOTICEUNDER 
TO: JAMES M. PARTRIDGE thereafter 	as 	possible. 	At 	that REZONING 	CERTAIN 	LANDS BLANKNER FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

P.O. Box 7 time, all interestedpersons for and WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE 60 North Court Ave. — 
Sedona, ArIzona $6336 against the above request will be MARY, FLORIDA. AS HEREIN P. 0. Box 3431 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY heard. 	Said hearing 	may 	be DEFINED FROM Al to C 1 Orlando, Florida 32502 Notice is hereby given that the 
NOTIFIED 	that an actIon for continued from time to time until CONFLICTS, 	SEVERABILITY Telephone: (305) 425.1626 undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the 
adoption and other relief has been $lnai action Is taken by the City AND 	EFFECTIVE 	DATE, Publish:March 1, 14, 1950 "Fictitious 	Name 	Statute", 
filed agaInst you and you ire CouncU. ChangIng 	the 	zoning 	on 	the DET.45 Chapter $45.05, Florida Statutes, 
required to serve a copy of your This Notice shall be published in following 	described 	property 

will register with the Clerk of the 
written 	defenses, 	If 	any, 	to the Eveniig Herald, a newspaper siluateinlhecityofLakeMaryfor Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 
HOWARD 	A. 	SPEIGEL, ofgeneraicirculationlnthecityof the 	purpose of 	obtaining 	corn 

County, Florida, upon receipt of 
ESQUIRE, 	3319 	Maguire Lake Mary, Florida, one time each mercial zoning: proof of the publication of this 
Boulevard, 	Suite 	207, 	Orlando, week 	for 	four 	(4) 	consecutive The East 23rds of the West 2 	of 

notice, the fictitIous name, to wit: 
Florida, 32003, and file th.original weeks prior to the date of the the Southwest ¼ of the Southeast SEMINOLI COUNTY BOARD HARBOUR LANDING VENTURE 
with the Clerk of the above styled Public Hearing. In addition, this 'i, South of County Road, (LESS OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS under which we are engaged in 
Court on or before the 26th day of Notice shall be posted In the area the South 40 feet for road) and that NOTICE OF PUBLIC busIness at 1030 Lee Road, Suit. 
March, 1900, otherwise a judgment for consideration at least fifteen part of the East ¼ of the Southwest HEARING 301. Winter Park, Florida 32719. 
may be entered against you for (15) lays prior to the date of the 'hot the Southeast '.4 lying Soulhof The 	Board 	of 	County 	COITt 

That the parties interested in 
relief demanded in the Petition. Public Hearing, Road (Less the South 10 feet for misslonersofSemlnoieCountywlll 

said busineu enterprise are as 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
DATED: March 10, 1900 road), in Section 7, Township 20 hold a public hearing In Room 203 

follows: 
THE HARROD GROUP, INC. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
CITY OF 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
South, Range 30 East. 

The public hearing shall be held 
ci 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. 
thouse, Sanford, FloridaonAprll$, 

ARTHUR J.MCQUILLAN 
By: Cynthia Proctor By: s.ConnleMajor, at 	the 	City 	Hall, 	City of 	Lake 1950 at 7:00 P.M., or as 	soon 

RANDY LUBINSKY 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Feb. 22, 255. Mar. 7, 14. 
. 	 City Clerk 

PublIsh: March 14, 21, 20, April 4, 
Mary, Florida at 	7:30 P.M. 	on 
April17, 1910.orassoonthereafter 

thereafter as possIble, to consider 
a specific land us. amendment to 

TERRY LUBINSKY 
Dated at Winter Park, Orange 

1910 
..re tat 1950 as 	possible, 	at 	which 	time 	in. the 	S.minola 	County 	Com. 

CountY, Florida Feuary 6, 1500. 
. 	 -- 	- 

:IED ADS 
rIando - Winter Park 

831-9993 

RATES 
time 	 44C line 
consecutive times 	39c a line 
consicutivp times 	36c a line 

3 Isnes Minimum 

LINES 

Before Publication 

loon Fi'ida 

-- 

S-Lost & Found 

LOST: 11 wk old Pit Bull, fern. 
Dark Brindle w.wh spot on 
chest, ears I. tail cropped w 
sutures in ears. Last seen Fri. 
nite Mar. 7, at Sanford Ave. & 
Arport Blvd. REWARD. 

373 •431 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

6—Child Care 

Spur of the Moment Babysitting 
in my home. Hrly, daily, wkly 
rates. Day or nIght. 332.6677. 

Wanted: Mature European Lady 
for child care in my home. 
Longwood.Lake Mary area. 
Own transportation preferred. 
Day 641.1416, eve 373.6000. 

' 1 
1 1—hntructns 

NEW SPRING LINE 

Creative Expressions 	372.7013 

____18—Help_Wanted 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 

(Corner of lOth& French) 

323.5176 

******** 

Waitresses 5. Cooks 
Mike's Village Restaurant, 1500 

French Ave., Sanford 322.9987. 

Carpenter forour mill. Exp. with 
skill saw, table saw, band saw, 
etc. Apply 9 to 11 a.m. Cobia 
Boat Co., Silver Lake Road, 
Sanford. 

SecretaryReceptionist, typing, 
some payroll work, checkbook 
etc., Larson Development, 
Inc., $424100 Altamonte, Man. 
thru FrI. 0:30 to 3. 	- 

COOKS& WAITRESSES 
needed Immediately full I part. 

time. Apply Ranch House, 
Hwy. 17.fl, Sanford. 

- Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, March 14, 1910'—'SA 
-- 

43—Lots-Acreage 
-- 	 - 

51-_Household Goods 
- 	 . 	- 

54-Garage Sales - 

- 68--Wanted to Buy 77—Junk Cars Removed 
Beautiful country lot ir. Deltoria, off of total inventory of brand Settling an Estate ________________________________ _______________________________ 

located 	off 	Courtlanct 	& neW interspring bedding. These 
- 	rum 	sm 	appil . ots & ..r'l)iii. u',,"l 	irntirp BUY JUNK CARS 

Shailowford, 	wo.)ded, beds 	are 	not 	damaged 	or :;o Locust Ave Cor 	E 	20th A i From SlOto $50 323-7089 after seconds but brand new top line Locust 	Fr, 	& sat 
F U RN I 	u 	t & 	HINGS 

bedding 	sets 	only! 	Free 	local -________ _______ 500 S Santorct Ace Cell 322 1621; 377 116Q 
''-__ 	. -_____________________ OSTEEN- DEER RUN delivery. 	Noll's 	Sanford 	Fur. FRI & SAT S,,ptord 	 323 659) __________- - __________- 

10 	acres, 	lightly 	wooded. niture 	Salvage. 	I? 92, 	So 	ot 3424 S Sanford Av Antiques 	Oriental Rugs 
r 	collar Paid for 	unk 3. 'tit*i 

cleared, well drained. mebiie -_Sanford 	322 $77 Across from Sanora Music Botes 	Slot mCchne% 
cars, t,IJCkS & heavy equipment. 

home OK. assume mtg. at B 
ix? 	$2800 per acre 	323 2322 

got a problem! Our 108 in. SATURDAY 15 	- I 	Bridges AntiQues, 323 2801 
322 5990 

sofa was great in our Orlando QtoS 30 
home, 	but 	too 	long 	for 	our w Cryst,l & Pine Lake Or 

.VF BUY I1SFDFIJRNITUPE & 78—IV'Ktorcycles Tomorrow may be the day 	OU - 

Sanford 	home. 	Floral 	print - - APPI lANCES 	S,anford 	Fur __________________________ 
- sell that roll a way bed you've 

nowhere to roll away - . . If you 
with 8 zippered cushions, plus Multi Family, Sat. 9 5 ,1$urC Salvage 	322 8721 

arm rest & covers. 	Bring a 901 Cherokee Circle A OK TIRE 	 322 7430 
place a 	Classified 	t.d 	today. - 	 I pickup & 5150 & it's yours. Sunland Estates 

72-AUCtiOn 
NEW TIRES $19898. UP 

3234Bllatter6 	 I - 	- 	- 
7113 French Ave 	Sanford 

I 	-. 	.. 	- é '*" 
-- Fern 	Park, 	311 	Ridge 	Rd I ____________________________ 

Used full size hotel motel bed Carpente, 	ools, 	power toil. GUN AUCTION I 	
79—TrucksTrailers ding. Very clean, S11.95ea. pc mtre 	box. 	oil 	paintings. Sunday March 30th 

2' 	PLUS 	ACRES 	PAVED Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture diShES, 	Samson,te luggage, Consignments accepted 
ROAD FRONTAGE, TALL Salvage, 17 92, So of Sanford. refrigerator, 	odds 	& SSNCOPD AUCTION 323 7310 UTILITY TRAILER 

TREES 	ON 	ST. 	JOHNS 372 8721 March 13 14 15 8*5 5265 

RIVER. 	SAN'ORD 	AREA -.____________ ______ 
- - 

- rFst,;tc' Commercial & RSi 323 8028 

POSSIBLE MARINA SIGHT 52—Appliances 
dential Auctions S Appraisals 

l'h.ee 	40 ft 	 traIers aluminum 
537.500 TERMS AVAILABLE - .--------- . 55—Boats & Accessories Call 	Dells 	Auction 	323 5620 

- Excellent condition 	Priced to 

GONE IN SERVICE OWNER MPCROWA.VE ROBSON MARINE * AUCTION SALE * 
sell 	205 227 6493 days. or 705 
2226)20 nights 

SAYS SELL 5 ACRES NEAR 
Pun button Contrgl, has caro 

2977 Hwy t792 
FRI. 7:30 P.M. UPSALA 	TRANSFER 	STA Sanford, FIa 	32771 -. 

TION. $5900 CASH. 
usel - 	slill 	'n 	warranty _______________________________________ The Best Buy In Town 	A low 
Originally 1649, assume oay 

--.
- Several 	Single 	beds 	21 

cost Classited Act 

17 LOTS. EXCELLENT AREA ments of $21 mo 	Agent 339 
8186 

59—MijstcaI 	rchandise be,lutitul 	bcyleS 	like 	00w - 	- 
NEAR 	SANORA 	15,500 _____ 	

- - - 	 - 
__________________________________ ______________________________ 

D,inich modern chArS 	childs Three 	40 It 	aluminum 	trAitOrS 

EACH, 	WITH 	BUILDERS GUITAR 	LESSONS- 	30 	yrs cm 	school 	desk 	draperies. Excellent condition 	Pr'(e(j to 

TERMS BARGAIN TV's exp as teacher & professional lots of old & modern glass & 
S.-. 	7OS 7?? 	,j93 	(1Ac 	. 	705 

Why pay more? guitarist 	Studied 	theory 	& ceramic 	items, 	plus a 	lOt 	of 17? 6120 nights 
- ---------- 

HIGHWAY I 1 FRONTAGE, De HERB'S TV composition at Chicago Con ewelry P. miSC 79 Jeep Pik up 
BARY AREA 	15 WOODED 7597 S Sanford Ave 	373 1731 

-- 	 - 
servatory of Music Beginners 

ACRES, 13)500 enroll now, SSa tesson Student DOOR PRIZE 
Ps PB 6 Cyl 	3 Spec'd 

W,ishr'r rt'po 	OF deluxe model guitars 	available, 	$29 	Also COME EARLY 	STAY L. Al F - 

55800 323 9214 
- - - 

8 	ACR ES 	LAKE 	F PONT So 	org 	5109 35. used short save on Gibson. Martin, Guild, 73 Chevy 3 'on 	with Il 	: 	Slide 
POLLING 	HILLS, 	NICELY time 	Ba) 	5189 14 or $19 35 mO Yamaha, etc 	Lackey's Guitar Dell's Auction Center in camper 	stove 	ret - 	toilet. 
WOOD E 0, 	VOL US IA 

	

Agent 	339 8386 
- 	- 	- 

	

- 	
'- 

Center & Studio. Sanford hester, steeps 5 	Only 	53.500 
COUNTY $28500 32) 894) s%est 	Sartoro 

323 232• 
KENMORE WASHER 	Parts, 1?) Se?0 ______________________ ________ 

11 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED Service 	Used Machines Pianos 	& 	organs, 	stock 80—Autos for Sale LAKE 	FRONT. 	VOLUSIA MOONEY APPLIANCES clearance, 	big 	savings 	Cal? STORAGE AUCTION _______________________ COUNTY. EXTRA SCENIC 323 0697 
. 	______-. 

Bob BaIl 322 4103 	2207 French i 
556,900 

Ret 	repo 	16 cu 	tt 	frost free 
_________________________________ 

-- -- --- 	
- SAT., MAR. 15th. 	10 AM 

58 ACRES NICELY WOODED Orig 1529, now $205 or $19 mo 60-A---Busitess Equip. I DAY TONA ,\i,lTO AUCTION 
LAKE 	FRONT, 	LAKE Agent 339 8386 

- 

_____________________ 
SALE TO BE HELD AT 	

I 
$ev 97 	I nile west Ot Speedway HELEN AREA, $50,000 

53—TV-Radio-Stereo 
Jewelry store fixtures for sale, D,toia 	tl,',,h 	will 	hold 	.1 

Liotited 	display 	(OUfltCrS, 
ADAMS 

p)l . 	AUTO 	AUCTION 	every 
_____________________________________ alarms, fixtures, lurniture 7:10; fl's 

377 5681 ?4e only one In Florida YOU Ipt 

t 

CR0CETT 
TV repo 19" Zenith 	Sold orig. 

5.493 75 bal 	$183.16 or $17 mo 

____ TRANSFER & STORAGE The reserved prIce. Cal soi-us- 
8311 for furTher dettils. 62—Lawn. Garden 

.uCop 	cXomos 
Agent 339-6386 _____________________ 

-- 	- 
SANFORD, FL. 

_______________ 

- 	

- IELEVWON 
- _____________________________ 

WE BUY CARS 
RCA color console 25". sold new F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 

SEIGLER REALTY over $700 Balance due 5)7500 YELLOW SAND 
75—Recreational Vehicles 70) 5 French 	 323 7831 

.____________________ - or tak.e 	over 	my 	payments Call Clark & Ilirt 373 1580 - 
BROKER $11 00 month 	Still 	in I UST MAKE PAYMENTS -69 te 

74)9 S Myrtle-. Ave warranty 	Will 	deliver 	Call 67—Livestock- Poultry 19110 	Travel 	Tr.%iler 	35' 	tip .ut, '75 models 	Call 3)9 9100 or 831 
Sanford 	 Orlando 11625)91 

- AC, 	arpete'd. 	Iqe BR. deluxe 4405 IDealer) 
37) 0640 	 32? 1577 

- RAW, & Color TV's Yearling Steer. 1.000 lbs fur,, 	patio 	doors, 	many 	i.. 

+ ijsii 
Also Stereos Reasonable Very Well Fed. $700 tr,is 	i,iuSt sell this week 	Cost 

$11 4(k) selling 56995 1 475 3348 
1913 Buick RegaIS90O 

1971 Mustang $100 323 6670 373 6769 
__________________ - 3310322 

41—Houses 

NEW HOMES 2 BR, 20, Condo 	Kit equipped, 
move in today for 533.900. 

Open 1 to5 daily 

LUXURY LIVING 
3 	BR. 	2B, 	pool, 	BBQ, 	green 

$250 mo. & under if you qualify. 

- __________ house. 1g. patio. $55,900. 322 2994 

I 	 EXECUTIVE LIVING 

Harold H all Lake front living i% avail 	in this 
1'2 acre estate. 	38R. lB 	w 
guest 	costage, 	fruit 	trees 
192,000 Realty Inc. 

1I.aLIY 
RE AL TOPS . MIS 

323•5774 	24 Hrs. REAL !O PS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	3277972 

GIANT OAKS-Rural lakefront 
I 	pct. 	interest 	to 	qualified 3 BR, 28 has 2100 sq ft 	on 

buyers, 	New 	homes 	with gorgeous 297 	deep lot w tOO' 
monthly payments under 5250. frontage 	A 	must 	see 	at 
Low down payments, 322 2287. 586,300'! 

BRAND 	NEW 	BEAUTY- 
LIST NOW! Stunning 	3BR 	2B 	w.plush 

Call Walt Cappel 323 6400 cptg., brick fireplace, dream 
Knowles Realty Inc. kit & huge bdrms on 1g., treed 

REALTOR 	 620.3005 lot for $79,900!! 

HOME OR BUSINESS- Extra 
ATOUCHOF COUNTRY large 36R home weat in kit, 

in Longwood. I BR, 28 oversized new 	paint 	inside 	& 	out, 	& 
lot, Z.comm, $39,500. fenced 	corner 	lot. 	Only 

537,600!! 
ALLURING COUNTRY ESTATE 
on 1+ 	lush acre. 3 over sized EXECUTIVE ADDRESS for this 

BR's, 28's 	guest cottage & newly built 38R. 3B w.fl8.4 sq 
much more. Only 179,900. ft. 	inter corn • 	solarium 	& 

fireplace on ', acre wooded 
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL lot. 1)15.000. 

Development opportunity! One 
entire block Z.comm on W. 1st CHECK THIS PRICE! 2 story. 
St. $110,000. 3 BR, I', B home w-new car 

peting & 2 porches on corner 
6+, acres on beautiful Wekiva lot. $33,500!! 

River & Hwy 46. $1 10,000. 
CUSTOM BUILT BY OWNER- 

3 BR, 2', 8 w7600 sq ft of 
STEMPER AGENCY quality features on beautiful 

142* 128 corner lot. Below cost 
REALTOR 3271991 at $76,500!! 

MULTIPLE I ISTINc SEP VICE 

Eves: 319.5400, IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
________________________ SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 

- 32—Houses Unfurnished 

7ACRES FOR HORSES NEAR 
SORRENTO. OLD S BED-
ROOM HOUSE NEED FIXIN 
& FENCIN'. $350 MONTH. 
SEIGLER REALTY, 
BRflKER. 321 0640. 

DEL.TONA. 2 BR 5200 1st, last, 
$100 Sec. No pets. Avail now. 
Owner. 574.1010. 

Lk. Mary, The Crossing, rent 
with option.) BR, 28, FP FR, 
$525 negot. 669.4470. 

33—Houses Furnished - 

DELTONA. 2 BR $225, 1st, last, 
$100 sec. No pets. Avail. now. 
Owner. 514.1040 

- 3—Wobile Homes 

For rent 1 BR 50' turn, mobile 
home. Older couple preferred, 
no child, in country. $175 mo. 
322.1496 aft 6 p.m. 

For rent mobile home, 12*60 in 
the country. No pets, $250 mo. 
+ $100 clean up & damage dep. 
323.3148. 

36—Resort_Property 

Beach front house 
In New Smyrna, $200 wk. 

CaI1904.478 5068 

41—Houses 

OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY IS 
108 Sun Set Rd.Stone Island lake 

sidehome.3.2 + FR or 4th BR, 
beautiful FP, CHIA, tn level. 
Lots of room, many niceties, 
splendid location overlooking 
Lk. Monroe. $55,000. 

Dream home in quiet area. This 
3 Bdrm. 1'!, Bath is neat as a 
pin ready for easy living. 
Seeing is believing at $45,900 
w.terms. Assumable S' pt. 
mortgage & 1 yr. warranty, 

4 Bdrm., 2 Bath 2 story home in 
picturesque part of Sanford. 
Large rooms, exterior done in 
aluminum siding. Perfect for 
growing family. Fireplace, 
corner lot. 1 yr. warranty. 
$37,500. 

LOVELY 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath brick 
home, large lot, fence, good 
neighborhood, convenient 
location to Sanford & I-I. 
Beautifully landscaped yard. I 
yr. warranty, $37,500. 

BEAUTIFUL HEAVILY 
WOODED 3.2 acres (390 ft. 
frontage) on Stone Island 
Road. $27,000. 

JZJ'5774,WE HAVE BUYERS! 

______________ 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Sanford Court Apts 

Energy efficient 1 BR unit. 13 
built.in power savers, attic 
storage 8. many other 
features. 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Whatever the occasion, there is a 
classified ad to solve it. Try 
one soon. 

1 BR-%209 up. Pool. Adults only 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in. 
Sanford. 	Call 	323.0670 
Mariner's Village 

I BR newly remodeled& 
redecorated, ww carpet. 
417W. 3rd St., 323.8008 

31—Apartments Furnished 

____ 	 Sanford Court Apts 

for single, many features 
including attic storage. 3301 S. 
Sanford Ave. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

2 BR. lB. 2 car garage w.work 
shop. $325 mo. wone mo. 

SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYLE 
home) BR, 26, extra 1g. kit., 8. 
Fl. rm., one 1 acre, $450 mo. 
Seigler Realty, BROKER, 321. 
0610. 

mo. Lease, Dep. pool. Max. 2 
child., no pets. 

1505W. 25th St. 

3 BR, 1' B. CH&A, $325 mo., 
adults. No pets, sec dep. 

REALTORS. 323.5774, 

-r 

The US Navy offers great job 
opportunities if you qualify. 
Good pay, good benefits, and a 
chance to learn while you earn. 
Det the facts - call your Navy 
recruiter. Call us collect: 

pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak S11.7S$3b 	Geo 	Tingle at 32242$9._ 

18—Help Wanted 

DIESEL MECHANIC 
Class A Mech needed for private 

carrier in Sanford, Fl. Must 
have background in diesel 
mechanics. Good benefits, 
salary commensurate with 
exp. Qualified persons reply to 
Box 51 co The 	Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1651, San. 
ford, Fl. 32771. Equal Op. 
portunity Employer. M.F. 

Technical Maintenance 
Operator, Operate and 
maintain well water and waste 
water treatment plants in 
addition to other maintenance 
duties In campground. Must 
reside on grounds. Minimum 
of three years experience 
required. Ideal for retired 
person. $1.20 hourly. 3236323. 

'RN or LPN, 4 10 12 part tjrne. 
Apply In perlon Sanford Nursl 
& Convalescent Center, 930 
Mellonville Ave. 

21—Situations Wanted - 

Wanted: 
Lawns To Mow 

322-0215 

LPN desires private duty 
Days. Full Time, Exp. & Ref. 

323.1792. 

24—Business Opportunities 

$333.08 wkiy; 558.90 daily, 
homework. Start immed. 
Make this possibility a reality. 
Free details Stewart.C, 100 
Fairview Rd., Needham, Ma. 
03192. 

28—Apts. & Houses 
To Share 

Wanted mature woman to share 
my home. Mother & child. 322. 
4233 aft 3:30. 

Roommate to Share 
My2BR Apt. 

Call Bill 3230181 

29—Rooms 

_____________________________ 	Energy efficiency studios, idea 

_______________________________ 	security. 323.5115 aft 5 p.m. 

_____________________________ 	Tired of house huntIng? 3.7, 5() 

________________________ 	 Geneva Gardens Apts. 

_________________________ 	 Harold Hall Realty, Inc., 

____________________ 	 EMPLOYMENT 

S3hford Gracious living. Reas. 
Weekly & monthly rates, utilities 

GENERAL FACTORY HELP 
Steady, permanent, 

position for qualified 

person. 

Good wages and benefit package! 

Apply In person- - - 

8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
HAR.CAR ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO. 

- 	 3lIOOrlmndoDr. 
(17.92) Sanford 

Good used TV'S. $758. up 	
' 75-A-.--Vans 	 'S (,r,'nilin 6 yl ,iuto . .lir. MILLERS 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	I 	 . 	 . . 	 pwt'r . radio, 33.00)) ni - $1675. 2619 Orlando Dr 	Ph 327 0352 	- 	 I 	

consider sm,,ll car in 

	

1963 Ford Van like new motor & 	trade. good mile'qe 3?? 0098 
. 	:_-_r'" 	Cash 322.4132 	I 	. ..... .,, ....,...,. -. 	 I 	 .... -.... 

Geneva. 5 acres cleared w-pond 
& well, ideal for mobile home. 
$21000. 

1k. Mary. 2 acres Z.agri. Plenty 
of room for country home. 
$75,000. 

Paint & body shop for sale or 
lease w2 BR apt. attached. 
Owner will hold mtg. Call for 
all details. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

25445. French Ave. 3320231 

332-3772, 322 0779, 372-5353 

1k Sylvan Area, Sacres, $77000 
Other parcels avail 

W Maliczowski, REALTOR 
322 7963 

SOUTH SANFORD AVENUE 
3 lots total 180*196, directly 

across from Sanora entrance. 
Zoned Residential in County. 
1)6.500 cash, trade, let's deal. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 377 7498 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

We buy your equity, 
close in 24 hrs. 

AWARD REALTY INC. 
339 2800 

We buy equity in houses, opts., 8. 
vacant land Lucky Invest 
ments. P 0 Box 79 Sanford 
377 4711 

NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
FAMILY ROOM, 
FIREPLACE, 2 CAR GAP. 
AGE. NEEDS FINISHING. 
$39503 

LAKE FRONT 2 BEDROOM, 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
CARPORT, DeBARY AREA. 

:i 	5.32,000. 
-Il 

3BEDROOM, 1'* BATH, 
LARGE PORCH. CORNER 
LOT. $20,500. OWNER WANTS 
OFFERS. 

ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 
FRESH PAINT, FRESH 
CARPETS, READY FOR 
OCCUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 

2 BEDROOM, FRAME, 7 
SCREEN PORCHES, AP. 
PLIANCES, GOOD CONDI. 
TION, WALK DOWN TOWN. 
$22,900. 

2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 
TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 
CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 
PORCH & NEW ROOF, 
$21,900 

HUGE, POOL,) BEDROOM, 2'.'z 
BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 
FIREPLACE, EAT.lN 
KITCHEN, $52,900 WITH AS. 
SUMABLE MORTGAGE. 

47-A--Mortgages Bought 
&Sokl 

Have capital to invest? What are 
your interes? 8 Security 
requirements? Don 862 6611. 

Will buy 1st I 2nd mortgages. We 
tso make Real Estate I 

Busineu loMs. Florida Mar. 
tgage 'Investment. 1104 E. 
Robinson, Orlando, 477-2976. 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Side by Side refrig., $73; picnic 
tble w 2 benches, $30; full size 
baby bed w-matt, $25; Oak 
Porch rockers, $29.95; metal 
office desk, 170. Jenkins 
Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323 
09,81. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL, TRADE 

31131SF. First St. 	322-5677 

Beds, Dbl. motel 6.5. 1 Mat?., 
$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 
S French. 323-7340. 

CR0 CUT? 
.Ccg 

Army Boots $11.99 Pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

10 Sanford Ave. 	322-3791 

urniture for all rooms, plus 
waterbed, stereo. TV, lamps, 
etc. No item over 5700. 323-
U73 - 

FIREWOOD 
$45 for 0' pick.updelivered 

323-1947 aft. 3 

S Singer Futura Fully auto, 
OpOssi's$ed, used very short 
me. Original $352, bal. Sill or 
Ii in.. Agent 7354305 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

SUPER 3 BR, lB home in 
Sunland w.your own pool & 
patIol Dining area, ww 
carpet. new roof, fenced yd on 
a large shaded lot. A buy for 
136,75.0. 

SPECIAL 3 BR, 1', bath home 
wail the extrast C.H&A, w-w 
carpet, OR, Fl. Rm,, Rec. 
Rm., FP I more. BPP SEP. 
VICE CONTRACT! Only 
549,500! Assume 1 pct. mtg. 

BEAUTIFUL 4 BR, 2', 6 home 
in Loch Arborl Pool & patio! 
CHIP., eat.in kit., Fl rm & 
much more. BPP SERVICE 
CONTRACT. Just 146,0001 

WHAT A WHOPPER 4 BR, 26 
brlckhome in 1k. Mary. Lg Fl. 
rm w-FP, CHIP., eat. eat.in  
kit., wet bar & Ig patio. Huge 
lot-includes rental unit. Only 
$51,300. 

RENTAL investment—or 
establish your o*n business. 2 
BR, lB. Just $21,900. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
EALTORS PARK 

Branch ' 1)') 

Office JLJ 

Build to Suit - our 101 or y.urs 
FHA VA. FHA 2355.245 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR ER MU 
321.1061 or eves. 3234117 

HAL CDUT REAUT 
MULTIPLEL.ISTINO REALTOR 

Lk. Harney, lake front. 200' 
537,000. 

323-7832 
Eves. 322.0612,3221317 

207 E. 25th St. 

ROSBIE'S 

REALTY 

241bUR E 322-9283 

Vacant Lake Mary 3 2 blk. 
$39500 or best offer. 

Osteen 3 2. 1 acres, owner 
holding good price or terms 
$44,900. 

42 C A&H fenced bk. like new, 
close in. Consider lease option. 
Owner $44,500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

2610 Sanford Ave. 

321.0759 

W Garnet? White 
Req Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 372 788%, Sanfgrd 

3 BR, 26, 2 story house $35,000 - 
$5,000 dn., owner financed 299 
3397 Realtor-Associate. 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency' 
Inc., Realtors 

'i43S' S French (17 97) Sanford 
373 5371 

41COfldOflUfl 

ForSals 

1 BR. lB. all appl. md, WID, 
approx. 770 sq. ft.. outside 
storage, pool 8. club house, 
assum. first or owner will 
consider termS. $27,000,. 
Orlando 777)790. 

Sanford 2 BR, 2Ba, appro. 1,000 
sq. ft., full cisc. kit., newly 
dec condo. Call 373.7742 for 
info. 

42—?obile Homes 

Wanted to buy, older Mobile 
Home, single or double wide. 
Call anytime 1-273-0711. 

tee uur beautiful new BROAD-
MORE, front I rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr. 	3335300 
VA I FHA Financing 

1 YR. OLD DBL.WIDE-
Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 28, w 
Central HIA heat pump, big 
bdrms., I huge kit. Low low 
cash to mtg. 519,90011 Harold 
Hall Realty, inc. 333.5774, 

43-Lots-Acreage 

GOOD INVESTMENT ONLY 

10 % INTEREST 

IS acre orange grove 

6.5 acres with small pond 

24 acre orange grove, w 6" well 

10 acres, part wooded, 
part pasture 

H. Ernest MOlI Sr. 

Rig. REAL GATE 
2$ N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 

536.1300 	 lvi. 0524W 

iy buy used? New brand name 
x springs I mattresses at 20 
t. above dealers cost. TwIn,, 

ull size, queen & king. Jenkins 
'urnilure, 205 E. 25th St. 323 
IS). 

: 	
. 

tei-ested parties for and against prthensiv. Plan, Ordinance 77 23. runhtin: marcn 1, 14, 71, 5. 1980 
OET.44 the request stated above will be and 	rezoning 	of 	the 	descrIbed _____________________________ 

heard. 	Said 	hearing 	may 	be 
continued from time to time until 

property from R.3 MultiFamily 
Dwelling 	District 	to 	OC 	Office SEMINOLE COUNTY BOAiD 

final action is taken by the City Commercial District. OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Council. NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

This Notice shall be posted in AN ORDINANCE AMENDING HEARING 
lhree (3) public places within the ORDINANCE 77.23 WHICH 	A. The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. 
CityofLakeMary, Florida; at th MENDS THE DETAILED LAND misslonersofSemlnol.Countywill 

City Hall, and published in the USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. hold a public hearing in Room 203 
Evening 	Herald 	Newspaper, 	a HOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. 
newspaper of general circulation SIVE PLAN FROM HIGH DENSI. thoUsi, Sanford, Florida on April 
within the City of Lake Mary, TV RESIDENTIAL TO COM. 1900 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon 
time at least thirty days In ad. MERCIAL FOR THE PURPOSE thereafter as possible, to consider 
vance of the public hearing, and OF 	REZONING 	FROM 	R.3 a specific land usc amendment to 
the owners of the real property MULTIFAMILY 	DWELLING the 	Seminole 	County 	Corn. 
affected hereby shall be mailed a DISTRICT TO OC OFFICE COM. pehensive Plan, Ordinance 77.23, 
copy of this not ice as their ad. MERCIAL DISTRICT. rezonln 	of 	the 	described 
dresses may appear on the latest property from Al Agriculture and 
ad valorern tax records, A portIon of Sec. 7, TownshIp 21 R:i 	Single 	Family 	Dwelling 

City of Lake Mary, 5, Range 29 E, Seminole County, District to Ml industrial District 
Florida Florida, 	more 	particularly or M.1A Very 	Light 	Industrial 
By: s. Connie Major described as: Commence at the District. 

City Clerk NWcornerofE~olSE¼ofSE¼ AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
Publish : Mar. Id, 1900 Of Sec. 7, TownshIp 21 S. Range 79 ORDINANCE 71.23 WHICH A. 
DET.74 E,thencebearScuthNdegreeslS' MENDS THE DETAILED LAND 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 08" E for a distance of 243.27 ft., USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 

FLOR IDA thence S 1 degree 06' 32" W $62.50 HOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. 

Notice of Public H.arin ft., thence S N digress 35' 34" E SiVE PLAN FROM LOW DENSI. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
67.13 ft. thence $1 degree 06' 32" W TY RESIDENTIAL TO I NDUS. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
as ft. to the Point of Beginning; TRIAL. 

by the City Council of the City of 
thence S 1 degree 06' 32" W 133.00 The Northeast ¼ of the Nor. 

Lake Mary, 	Florida, 	that 	said 
, thence 5 09 degrees 25' 21" E theast ¼ of the Northeast ¼ of 

Council will hold a public hearing 
25500ff thence N 1 degree 06' 37" Section 	IS, Township 71 	South, 

on April 3, 1900, at 7:30 P.M., to 
B 133.00 ft. thence N 	degree 23' Rings 29 East, Seminole County, 

consider an Ordinance entItled: 
21" W 225.00 ft. to the Point of Florida. Consisting of 9.7031 acres 
Beginning, containIng .0006 acres, more or less. (Further described 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY more or less as 	abuttIng 	Loraine 	Drive) 
OF LAKE MARY, 	FLORIDA, (DISTRICT No. 3) 
GRANTING 	TO 	FLORIDA ApplIcation has been made by ApplIcation has been made by 
POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, Florida Living Inc. ML. Budoy I Eidel or George 
ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS Furthsr, 	the 	Planning 	and Brewnlow Jr. 
AN ELECTRIC FRANCHISE, lM. Zoning Commission of Seminole Further, 	the 	Planning 	and 
POSING PROVISIONS AND CON. County will hold a publIc hearing Zoning Commission of Seminole 
DITIONS RELATING THERETO, in Room 303 of the 	Seminole County will hold a public hearing 
AND PROVIDING FOR MONTH. County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, in Room 203 of the Seminole 
LY PAYMENTS TO THE CITY Florida on March 3, 1910 at 7:30 County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA. P.M. or as soon thereafter as Florida, on March 3, 1500 ci 7:30 

The Public HearIng shall be held possIble, to 	review, hear corn. p 	or as soon thereafter as 
at the City Hall, City of Lake merIts 	and 	make 	recoin. possible, to rview, hear corn. 
Mary, Florida, at 1:30 P,M., on msndatlons to the Board of County ments 	and 	make 	recom. 
April 3, 1900, or as soon thereafter ' Commissioners on the above m.endations to the Board of County 

possible, at whIch 	tIme 	In. captioned ordinance and re$0flIllg. Commissioners on the above 
terested parties for an 	against itlonai information may be captioe ordinance and rezoning, 
the request stated above will be obtaIned by Contactifig 'hi Land Addltlorsaj information may be 
heard. Said hearing may be Develop,nent Manager it 3231330 obtained by contacting the Land 
continued from time to time until ExtensIon 306. Development Manager II 323.1330, 
final action is taken by the City not able to attend the Eten*In 306. 
CouncIl. hearing who wish to comment on Persons not able to attend the 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted In the proposed actions may hearing who wish to comment on 
three (3) public places within the written statements to me Land the proposed actions may submit 
City ci Lake Mary, Florida; at the yepm 	Division prior to 'he written statements to the Land 
City Hall and published in the sclteduied public hearing. Persons Development Division prior to the 
Evening Herald Newspaper, a appring at the hearings may scheduled public hearing, Persons 
newspaper of general circulation submit Written statements or be appearing at the hearings may 
within the CIty of Lake Mary, gels rd orally, submit written statements or be 
time it least fifteen days In ad. .heard orally. 
vance of the Public Hearing, By order of the Board of County By order of the Board ci County 
the owiers of real property al Commissioners 	of 	Seminole Commissioners 	of 	Seminole 
fectud hereby shall be mailed a County, Florida. County, Floridi. 
copy of this nolIce as their ad. Arthur H, lediwiffi Jr. Aflhr H. $eckwith Jr. 
dressea may appear on the latest Clerk to the Baird of Clerk to the Rosrd of 
ad valor.m tax records. County Commissioners of County Commissioners of 
DATED: March 10, 1980 SemInole County. Florida Seminole County, Florida 

By s-Connie V. Major By: JsAnn K. Hare By: JoAnn K. Hare 
City Clerk DepUty Click Deputy Clerk 
City of Lake Mary, Publish Fe'iiiry$6Sitd Mirth 14, PublIsh FibrUicy 25, and Mardi 
FlorIda 5, 1981 5, 1* 

Publish Mar. 14, 1900 	DET.7S DElhi DES ISO 

Experienced appliance service 
man. State experience & 
salary desired. Write Box 32 
co The Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

Earn extra money at home. 
Good pay. Easy work. No 

	

experience nicessary. Slart 	 ____________________________ 

	

Immediately. Send name and 	 a.ulAy Care - 	 Home Rspsir address to BW.EH P.O. Box 
13332A Orlando, Fl. 32009. 	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALOP( 	
CUSTOM HOMES BUILT tormerly Idarriett's Beauty Nook 	

Rebuild Condemned Houses 

	

Experienced Part.Time Motor 	
Sl9LlstSt,,322.3747 	S.G.BALINT 	 522.0603 

	

Grader Operator, apply Lake 	_________________________ 	 - 	 _____ 

	

Mary City Hall, 323.7910. 	
I•nIiC'fl 	 SERVICES UNLIMITED 

	

Equal Opportunity Employer. 	
,, 	Home Repair & Remodeling 

	

Spare or part.tlme SaleS help 	 MEINTZER TILE 74 hrs. 	 3270771 

	

wanted. Work out of your own 	New or repair, leaky showers our 

	

home, set your own hours, 	'specIalty, 23 yrt Exp. 0695352. 	 Complete Mobile 
Home Repair 

	

EXCELLENT INCQeIAE, NO 	
Tile floors installed 

	

INVESTMENT, Fringe 	
NEWIREPAIR benefits include, paid FresEst. 
	UOl7$3aft6 

	

vacation, company car, 	- 	
. 	 HouIlng' 

retirement plan 1. more, For 

	

more information call Rich or 	 Cloci 	psIr 	- Marcia aft 5 p.m. $343550. 

Yard Debris, Trash, GWALTNEY JEWELER 	
Appliances I Misc. 

	

Convenient store clerks full & 	
. Pk Ave. 	

(LOCAL) 3493531 
parttlme, good company 
benefits. Apply at Handy Way 
Food Stores in Sanford area. 

essmaklng 	 PIIi*klg Tree Climber, chain saw man w. 

	

or wiut pickup truck. Sales 	
'Aierations, 	asmaklng 	Plñfig by Anthony' Corino, 

	

person (will train) 3393242, 	
•Drapm Uphoistef' 	

Quality mt. or Ext., pressure 
cleaning. Fris Lit. 3250071. AIDES& 	 . 	 _____________ 

ORDERLIES 	 'Y1l 	
Creative Surfaces.lic, 

specializing In repainting, in Better Living Centerof 	,.rywa'jj Ceilings, and Walls 	
& ext., wallpaper, wall texlng, 

Cass.lb.rry. 339.3002 	reoalr.d. Res. I. Comm. 	
u- 	Free Est. After Remodel I AdditiOns, 	

you have called the rest call 

	

Experienced pasteup artist 	
Call U1S399or$6341. 	

the beit. 063.5393, 

	

needed for West Volusla 	- 
leading Shopper. Must be able 

	

to type. Send resume to 	 FIdstons 

	

DeLand Penny Saver, P.O. 	 PIl,wj & NusipIr 

	

lox 1700, DeLand, Fl. 32720. 	
ATTENTIONI BUILDERS 	- 

STONE MASONS 	
Trent Paint ing I Repair - Wanted Bodyman 	 Flor Fieldstone 	

lnteriørl. ExteriorS 3334105; aft 5:30,322.5430 	 Reasonably Priced 	
Free Est. 	 322,353$ * Landscaping * Hauling * 

	

FREIGRT HANDLERS 	 Free Estimates 	 ______________ 
PaInting I Remodeling 303333-I2lSafter3 	
FREE ESTIMATES. 

	

Freight handler needed for 	
- 	 -1 	

Callanyflme3ls.3239 	
4 

private carriage dock 
operation In Sanford, Fl. 	Oibnng & S,dki 	

- Good salary & benefits. 	

mal Haven Grooming & 	 Ph*giipI 
QvaIIf led Persons reply to Box 	A 
50, co The Evening Heraid, 	Boarding Kennel,. Thermo. ___________________ P.O. Bait 1457, Sanford, i. 	stat Controled heat, ff I loor. 	

Wedding photography by John 32771, Equal OPPortunIty 	s1seping.bges, We cater to 	Cullum. Free engagement Employer, M.p. 	 your pet. 33247* 	
ohotos or color OslO. 3234235., 

CARE ER 	
. HOUSe OssIiis 

- OPPORTUN TV ________________ 

	

Houseivjjjjaning krv1F' 	BARROW'S WELDING Nsadad: young men 5. women, 	
SERVICE 

	

3030 ws. old to be trained for 	R,mllerorltimOasis 	
3214517 

	

en excIting future iii the 11Oct11 	Wede weak windows 	6711194 	
Custom built utility & beat, inment ifldusti'y. 	 ' 	 ' 	

- 	 trailers, truck racks I misc, be parsonie, attractIve 1 	
1kM. 	 repairs. 'likltoWorkwl'hpc, No 

direct isp. necessary. Tap 	 ______________________ 

pay. Tired of your dull, routine 	i Man. quifity operation 	Get pienty of prospects lob? Now Is your Chance to gof 	• yes, ,, PatI, Drivewsys, 	
. . .Adyertlse your proj or' etulad. Apply in person to 	oft Wayne Besl, 337-1321 	

' 	 service in the Classif Wstgate TV. K Mart Plaza 
Shopping Center, SanfOrd 9:30 	___________________________________________________ 
am. to 1:30 p.m. daily. 
______ 

- TUtYø Exp. floor man wIth maiN, 

r

=93

i 

Capabilities apply in person. 
Sanford Nursing 5. 
valescent Center, 950 
Millonvill.. 	 ____________________________________ 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

3439 S. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
3710640 	 331-1577 

aN' 
.PO11WLfV 

REALTOR MLS 
th.w. 	Bee 333-7985 

OPEN HOUSE 
1701 E. 0th, Mayfair 

Saturday 1.3 
Your Hostess NANCY FEHO 

This 4 BR, 21 home is country 
quiet, wC.HIA, 2 FR's. A 
truly spacious I lovely home. 
$57,000. Owner will hold a 2nd 
mortgage to 0½ pd. VA loan. 

NEW LISTING 
911 Elm Ave. Don't miss this 

onel 2 BR, 1½ B. cocnp. 
remodeled home, Ia. LR, DL 
CIlIA. $31,300 w assumable 
mtg. at 10 pEt. 

BEAT THE HIGH COST 
OF HOUING 

We've just listed a 2 wilt income 
property. it's a great old home 
w.iots of living area, priced 
righti New carpeting, kit I 
bathrooms, make it easy for 
you to move Into immediately. 
L 	interest, assumable mtg. 
141,000. 

Eve. 3Q$$.3640 	3063231053 

APARTMENTS 

"Luxury For Less" 
Studio - 1, 2, 3 BR. SuItes 

Uafure. - Adult- Family 
5Piel— Laua*'y 

—1 . Story 

1505 W. 25th ST. 
UNFORD 
3222090 

VA-F HA.235-Cofl. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your Iatl Will build 
your lot as our lot. 

Y Enterprise. Inc. 
Model Inc., Realtor 	644-301) 

BROWSE AND SAVE ... It's 
.asyandfun.. . TMWantA 
Way. 

Immaculate 3 bedroom, 1½ 
bath, concrete block home in 
Sanford. Convenient to 
shopping. Fenced backyard 
with brick BarB-Q. Price: 
$35900 with approximately 
$17,600 assumable mortgage, 
7't percent. N. N. Greene 

ealty, Inc., Realtor, Orancje 
City, 775-7272. 

- Larry's 	Mart, 	7)5 	Sanford 	Ave. 
Buy & 	Sell, the finest in usnt 
furniture. Refrig.. stoves, tools 

915 	W 	is? S 	 '78 Dodge Mon,,O. AC. I'S. PB, 
AM FM S track 	stereo, take 

- 	over pay mints 	Must cell 
76—Auto Parts 331 7750 	-- - 

Yard Sale 	Multi family 	Kids 
clothes, toys. turn .cake pans, 
misc. 	Sal 	Only 	186 	5th 	St. 
Lake Mary 95 BUY USED F URNI TURF. 

APPI lANCES & Pt LJMBING 
1- IX T UI? ES 	Jenkins 	Fur 
nit ure. 705 F 	75th St 	373 o,ai 

- 	 MonteC,, Ii) 	1973 AC. PS. PB. 
NEW & USED RATT FRIES 	i 	swivel tiuckOt seats. 63.000 mvii 

Malor Credit Cards Accepted 	
i 	 • 	$1,800 	321 0825 att I 

THE IIA I I FRY SHOP 	. 

Garage Sale 
805W 3rd St. 

I hrs only! I S Sunday 107W 27th St 	 173 9114 	1) Pinto, 79 mpg, good tires, 
Will buy iuflk Auto Batteries 	 New b.itt & mutfler 

IIi's? Price' 	 I?? 11119 or 1730119 
__________ 	 ---------- - - 

Will buy old class rings A silver 
coins 	Top 	dollar 	paid. 	Call Sat 	& Sun 	9 4, 7122 Holly Ave. 

Several FamIiie Jim 323 1888. 
All Misc. Hems 

_________________________ A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 	1974 	Ford 	pu 	F 100 	Ranger 
Slio ks 5495 	Heavy Duty $695 	11.800, 195% 1 Dr . Ford $1,800: 

The "Good Ole Days" 	have 
never left the Classllied Ad 
s. - . 	The 	Buys are still 	The 

Garage Sale 284 Gale P1, 
Furn ,Misc. 

Fri. 8 Sat. 9-S Best! 
I 	 various guns for sale 	Call ,ift New Batteries $2995 	

S. 372 8)56 
I 	74)3 French Ave. Sanford 	- 	___________ -- 

Sanford 

322-1481 
I Orlando 

LAKE MARY BLVD. & 17-92, SANFORD 	 644-8916 

USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
'77 CAMARO '74 ELITE 
Silver, 34,000 Miles, AT, Ac, PS, 	

$4495 2 Dr., White.Whlte, Showroom New. 	'2495 EXTRA CLEAN Loaded, 	 SEE THIS ONE 

'79 PINTO RUNABOUT '79 ASPEN WAGON 
4 Sp. 4 Cyl., 11,000 Miles. 	

$4495 6 Cyl, 15,000 Miles, AT, AC, PS 	$4795 ONLY 

'78 CUTLASS SUPREME '76 MARK IV 
2 Dr., Burgundy, 21,000 Miles, Luxury 
Interior. $4595 Govenchy 	Designer 	Series, 	34,000 

Miles. 
$4995 SHOWROOM NEW LIKE NEW 

'78 FAIRMONT '74 DATSUN B210 
4 Dr.,6 Cyl., AT, AC, PS, Low Miles. 	'4195 ONLY 

4 Cyl, AT, AC, Low Miles, 	 '2595 EXTRA CLEAN 

'77 GRANADA '75 DART 
Cyl.,Overdrive, PSAC, LowMiles. 	$3495 4 Dr., 	LimIted 	Edition, 	Low 	Miles, 

Velour Interior, Black.Red, 	 '2995 GAS SAVER NEW CAR TRADE-IN 

'78 DATSUN 810 '78 THUNDERBIRDS 
4 Dr., 9,000 Miles, Loaded with OptIons. 	'5895 Save $14'., 	 ONLY 

3 To Choose From. All Low Miles, 
Loaded with Options. Priced to Sell. 	$3995 

WHOLESALE VALUES 

I 

'71 FORD CREWCAB '73 DODGE D-600 
4*4, Auto., Air, PS, Whit. Spoke 	'6500 Wheels, 

wim 14' Flatbed, Lift Gate.NEW 	'2980 12*11 New Tins. PAINT 

75 FORD F.250 '77 CHEVROLET C50 
4*4, New EnIn., Auto, PS, Air, 	'4480 NEW TIRES 

WithsYd. Water Level Dump, 	 '6980 REDUCED TO 

'71 FORD F-250 '75 DODGE D.100 
4x4,V4,4$psej 	 '4680 4*4 	

EXTRA CLEAN '3480 
'73FORDF.600 ' 

With S Yd. Water Level Dump, 4 Speed, 
2 Spied Roar AxIs. 	 '5680 ' 	' 	 ' 

r.. 
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Winner Meets Pensacola Washington 

Seminoles Set Sights On Tampa Robinson 

Ening Herald 

By JOE DeSANTIS If Stambaugh and Whitney can 
Herald Sports Editor 	 connect from the outside, their 

Sanford's Fighting Seminole 	 shooting and ball handling could 
basketball team can take ft final 	 decide whether Seminole plays 
step towards the 4A championship 	 Saturday night. 
game in Lakeland tonight. But first 	 However Payne feels the key Is the 
they must step over a talented Tampa 	 inside game. 
Robinson squad. 	 "Most people think you should hit 

"They are simply devastating 	 from the outside to open up things 
inside," says coach Bill Payne of the 	 under the boards," points out the 
Knight's bread and butter game plan 	 Seminole coach. "I'm just the op. 
at the forwards and center. 'They just 	 posite. I think if we can challenge 
take it to you and try to jam it inside." 	 them inside it will open things up for 

Size-wise, the Seminoles match up 	 Keith and Glenn." 
against Tampa Robinson just about 	 Strength-wise the Seminoles appear 
inch for inch. 	 to have the better bench, and they've 

Starting at the pivot for the Knights 	 gone to it with success throughout the 
will be 6-6 Sylvester James, a senior 	 season and into playoff action. 
who owns a 21 point per game 	 Sixth-man Shun Thomas may well 
average. He'll match up against 	 be the best sixth player at the state 
Seminole's 6-6 Reggie Butler. Butler 	 tournament, capable of spelling either 
carries only a 7 and change average 	 Stambaugh or Whitney at guard. 
as far as offense is concerned. More 	 If Payne needs reserve strength 
importantly will be how well Butler 	 under the boards he'll turn to Stephen 
can defense the high scoring Knight 	 Grace and Willie White at center and 
center, 	 forward. 

Tampa Robinson's offensive punch 	 According to scouting reports, 

season average of 21.9 up to better 
than 28 points a contest In playoff 
action. The Tribe will need every bit 
of David Thomas' fine rebounding 
efforts in post-season play also. 

Against a taller West Palm Beach 
Twin Lakes squad, Thomas ripped a 
game high 14 rebounds, undaunted by 
a Ham front line of 6-7, 6-6 and 6-6. 
- The key to a Seminole victory may 
well rest in the play in the backcourt. 

If Thomas, Butler and McCray can 
play the Knights to a stand-still under 
the boards, Seminole has the edge. 

Starting for Tampa Robinson at 
guards will be 6.0 senior Dick Lovett 
and 5-11 senior Tim Wheless. 

Lovett carries a seven point 
average and Wheless Is averaging 
eight points a ball game, but against 
Lakeland In the sectional game that 
got them where they are, both of the 
Knight's starling guards were held 
scoreless. 

Matching up against thejn will be the 
familiar faces of 5-9 Keith Whitney 
and 6-0 Glenn Stambaugh. 

Friday, March 14, 1980 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
Corn pI.t. W..k's TV Listings 

15 ruunueu out at LI1V 1(WWW1JS. 

Starting for the Knights will be 6-6 
junior Charlie Bradley and 6.3 senior 
John Brumfield. 

Bradley also owns a healthy 
average at 20.8 points per game while 
Brumfield holds an 11.8 average. Both 
are considered superior Jumpers 
along with center James. 

Bill Payne will once again counter 
with the front line of 64 David 
Thomas and 6.4 Bruce McCray. 

McCray has boosted a regular 

Tampa Robinson's strength in reserve 
lies in .back up guards Kenny Gunn 
and Darryl Patterson. Gunn is an 
excellent defensive player while 
Patterson, a fellow junior, possesses a 
good outside shot and came off the 
bench to score 12 against Lakeland. 

The Seminoles will be a lot healthier 
for tonight's game than they've been 
in the last two weeks. 

The Tribe has had to survive a team 
bout with the flu in addition to some 
pretty sound opposition. In making it to 
the semi-final game at Lakeland. 

A victory tonight sends them 
against Pensacola. Washington 
Saturday night at 8:30 for the 4A state 
championship, a first for a Seminole 
High basketball team: 

"We've worked hard the last three 
years to get where we are," com-
mented Five Star Conference Coach 
of the Year Payne. "A win tonight 
puts us where we want to be. But we 
can't eyen think about Saturday yet. 
Tampa Robinson -is an awesome 
team. It will take a great effort to beat 	 - 	 - 

them." 
Tile Tonight is "Wear Orange Night" if 	e Lakeland bound Fighting Seminoles: front row left to right are Joe 

you have plans on attending the Baker, Glenn Stambaugh, Robert Guy, Keith Whitney, Mike Gaudreau, 
contest. 	 Clarence Slppio, Shun Thomas. Back row left to right, assistant coach Tom 

"We'd like everybody going to wear Smith, Willie White, Casey Jones II, David Thomas, Stephen Grace, Reggie 
something orange," Payne added. 	Butler, Fred Alexander, Bruce McCray, head coach Bill Payne, ?'.: ier Doe 

"We want to let them know we're all Terwilleger. A victory over Tampa Robinson tonight moves the Fighting 
from Sanford." 	 Seminoles Into Saturday's 4A state championship game against Pensacola Sanford radio station WTRR will 
broadcast the Seminole-Tampa Washington. Game time tonight is 8:30 p.m. Sanford Radio station WTRR 
Robinson encounter beginning at 8:15 will once again broadcast the Seminole game with pre-game show starting at 
with the pre-game show. 	 8:15 p.m. 

Reynolds: 7hey've Brought Happiness And Harmony 
By SAM COOK 	one and usually this time of 	lowered our expectations, 	realized we were a small 	maybe not Just yet. 	disciplinarian but that's not 	be Saturday. As far as I'm 

If Seminole High School 	year nothing is going on. Of 	The students were not school in a small town." 	"You know not all of those 	true," Richardson modestly 	concerned they're cham- 
Principal Don Reynolds 	course that pride started 	negative, they realized 	Roach defended his 	guys are angels," cautions 	related. "Wayne Epps 	plons If they don't win 

- - '- - 	 - 	 could have his way - he'd 	with the basketball team 	Mainland was superb, but 	dumping by saying the 	Reynolds. "Coach Payne's 	(assistant principal), Cor- another game." 
prescribe a state contending 	itself," reminded Reynolds. 	that game really hurt." 	Seminoles weren't going to 	become very attached to that nellus Franklin (Dean), Jay 	Reynolds went on to say 
basketball team every year 	It was a pride that was 	The next tuumble didn't win their district, so they 	wild crew. It hasn't been 	Stokes (attendance) and 	it's been a unique team in 

.1 
for his' high school, 	established early. The 	come on the court, but off. 	didn't deserve to be In the top 	easy. 	 myself all work together. It's 	more ways than its awesome 

The personable Reynolds 	Fighting Seminoles ran off 17 	 ten. And all this time you 	"They wouldn't have come a team effort. 	 record. 

	

' 	maintains the Tribe's tin- 	straight victories on its way 	St. Petersburg Times 	thought he was ranking the this far without excellent 	"The thing I'm most 	"It's a team that everyone 
prssalve 314 date $0114 WW to a uwnber three state Sports Writer Paul Roach best teams In the state and coaching. Bill's a scholar of pleased with Is how these cares for. When a player 
the state tournament this 	ranking. 	 coordinates the weekly poll 	not potential district 	the game. He's excellent at 	boys have been able to 	needed some shoes, I went 
Friday at Lakeland 	Included in the string were 	for the rankings. When the 	champs. 	 switching defenses. 	handle the success, when 	out and bought him some 

	

tournament championships 	poll came over the United 	 "And more than that he's a most of them haven't been 	shoes," said Reynolds. "We just the tonic needed to keep tournament 
 

-. 	
his school on an even keel. 

	

In the Rotary Bowl Tour- 	Press International wire 	Anyway Sanford upset tremendous motivator. He's 	too successful before," said 	take care of them." 

	

And as everybody knows nament and the Oviedo 	service, the Sanford squad 	Roach, the poll and brought in so many new Richardson of about the 	Along with taking care of 
happy students go a long way Christmas Tournament. 	had not only fallen out of the 	Mainland when guard Glenn improvements that it's been same cast, which won only 	the players, Seminole High is 
In 	making . an ad- 	Then the first setback 	top ten, but out of the poll 	Stambaugh turned hero for unbelievable," exclaimed 	two games as sophomores. 	taking care of the fans. 
ministrator's job that much cam 	 entirely. Two losses to the 	the second night in a row as Reynolds. 	 - Sanford's success not. 	"The high school went up 

	

\ 	
- 	 easier. 	 unbeaten and ranked second second best team in the state the Tribe edged the BUCS W

67. Forward Bruce McCray 	Along with Payne's on and 
withstanding, just how far 	and bought 500 tickets and 

	

,Its one of the best things in the state at 	 and all of a sudden you don't 	 can the Fighting Seminoles 	brought them back to the 
rate, 	 with 31 points carried off the court motivation, 	go? 	 school," said Reynolds. "We 

that has ever happened to edged the Seminoles 78-75 In 	
Upon a prompting by 	Sanford most the night, until Reynolds likes to point a 	"Well, we 'hope all the 	want to take 1000 people 

the 	school," Reynolds a game that was decided in 	
Sentinel Star Prep Sports Stambaugh's jump shot finger toward assistant way," laughed Reynolds, 	from Sanford." 

pointed out Tuesday 	
°' 	 Editor Frank Carroli, Roach 	reverberated off downtown principal Lamar Richardson 	..to me the hardest part will 	Now, if the Seminoles can 

evening. "It's pulled the 	There were no reported 
student body together behind suicides in the clinic the 	hackec1 his rankings and 	St. Pete. 	 and his counseling services, 	be Friday. But if they win 	just take care of two more 

somehow found there was an 	"We got them (Mainland) 	"Some of those players than, the hardest same will 	opponents... 
the team, 	 following Monday though. 	

oversight (no, not that 	when it counted the most,'! are like Mr. Richardson's 
"When you're walking the 	"No, that one didn't bother Reynolds said about the sons," Informed Reynolds. Twins Hold 'Thanks Canada'Day Sunday 

halls the place seems a little the students too much," 	still had a job) - the   

more alive. Everybody's confirmed Reynolds. 	Seminoles WERE in the dramatic district tour. "He advises them and talks 
nament victory, 	 to them every day. I don't 	The Minnesota Twins have designated Sunday, 

talking about the team and knew Mainland was a great category "also receiving 	"I've never been in a think he has missed a game 	March 16, as 'Thank you, Canada, Day' at Tinker 
the game coining up. It's a team and after all they were 

	

of 	, 	 What probably happened 	situation when I've seen so either. 	 Field, in tribute to the courage shown by the Canadian 
vibrant feeling." 	 ranked ahead 	

Richardson is given creditAftei the Mainland 	was, as a face-saving move, 	many people so happy. it 	 embassy in Iran in protecting American perpersonnel.
Reynolds also points 	 Roach 	inserted 	the, was complete elation. 	 The Montreal Expos will be playing their first road 

feeling of pride which he Coach Bill Payne's Tribe

iut 	
Seminoles 	 Everybody I would :: -the for turning around McCray's 	game of the spring when they tackle the Twins here 

remained unbeaten until a basketball team was all they career in a closed 6001' 	that day. In honor of the occasion, Capt. David Boyd, thinks was 
carried over t 	

Bucs- this time In Daytona 
return encounter with 	outraged cries of the Sanford 	would talk about. 	meeting during the Tribe's 	commandant of the U. S. Naval Training Base in team and has 	 faithful, 	 leading scorer's sophomore 	Orlando, will toss out the ceremonial first ball to start the  

"1'n people must have 	Now if you think McCray, year. 	 the game, and the navy color guard will post the colors. "I think it t 	 Beach. 	 told me- they called St. 	Stambaugh, Reggie Butler, 	 The occasion provides a unique opportunity for central pride in the student body too. 	"m. 2400int loss hurt," 	Pete," Reynolds relates Keith Whitney and David 	"There is a tendency to 	Floridians to express their personaI appreciation othe 
Don Reynolds Everybo's going wound 

	

remembers Reynolds about about the snub. "We were Thomas are ready for the give me all the credit 	gallant effort of the Canadian embassy In Iran. Game saying Seminole Is number Sanford's s.corxl loss. "It mad as a wet hen. But we priesthood - Reynolds says because 	I'm 	the 	time Is 1:30 p.m. 
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Dog Racing 4J.$Justln 	, 	 3.0o 
Q(74) 40.41:P(I-7) lU.41;T(4 

National 
Montreal 	 2 	0 	1.000 

Oakland vs. Milwaukee at Sun 
City, Ariz, 3p.m. 

MCCIo?hen, 	CapIlla 	(4), 
Valintini (S) and O'lirry. Keating Transactions utah 	22 31 	.301 	21 

Pacific 
1-4) 511.11. Atlanta 	 i 	o 	1.000 Talyc Whales vs. Cleveland at (6); Blue. Monlotusco (1), LevEls 

Division 
w L Pct. 	OS 

ATSANPOID-ORLANDO Ninth race -1.1LS:3I: Lot Angeles 	I 	0 	1.000 Tucson, Art:., 3p.m. (7) and May, Sadek(7).W-Blue. Thursday Los Ang 	52 21 .712 - 
Thursday night results 4 Slack Jack Jim 5.00 310 	2.60 Cincinnati 	1 	0 	1.000 Seattle vs. University of Nevada L - McGiofhen Football Seattle 	10 23 .44S 	2 

First race -S.14.C: 31:41 2 Road Two 	 110 120 ChIcago 	 1 	1 	.0 at Las Vegas, Nov., 4:11 p.m. Rods 6. led Seal Seattle 	- 	Signed 	fre,.agsnt (çfl.4 	4124 	.447 	3"4 
lAlerts Suite 	5.00 	3.10 	3.00 IManateaPocky 	 5.00 Son Francisco 	1 	1 	.100 THURSDAY'S LiNISCOISS - Cincinnati 	121 12-4 13 defensIve 	back 	James 	Carson Sar. Diego 	31 10 .43.0 	isV, 
lOreliver 	 4.10 	3.40 0(14)33.00P(44)40.110T114. Houston 	 0 0 	.000  "an ie,Talyel 

Now ork Tampa 
semen 	IN303 • • from Alcorn State. 

- Traded wide receiver 
Portland 	33 30 415 1lY 

Sialkow 	 4.00 
0(15) 77.40k T (5.1.3) 14440. 

34)203.15. 
TsU* race -1.i4.A*3)s30 Philadelphia 	0 0 	.050 Talyc 	MINI  113-6 I • ( game called afterliimlogs.raiiO Morris Owens and offensive tackle 

Oold 	 301/3 

mureday's issatis 
Second race -1-14,Ds 31:11 4WrightChaneok 4.10 311 140 pnssurgi 	 0 0 	AN Cleveland 	Ni 103 $11-Il 13 a LaCoss, Soto (4) and Werner; 

ECkensley, 	Tome: 	(1) and 
Darryl Canton to Washington for Indiana 107, New York 100 

4CampusM11er 	0.00 1.40 	3.10 lSilas Garber 	11.11 	3.40 go. Louis 	 0 0 	As Hiramatsu, 	Takeuchi 	(6), Allenson, Schmidt 	(6). 	W - 
two picks in the 1111 collage 	aft. San Diego 114, Denver 102 

4.00 	4.40 
I Latest Tune 	 710 

3Swlnhins Jim 	 7.40 
0(44)40.301 P(44) 111.11: T(4. 

Son Diego 	0 0 	.100 
Night gotim not Inckided 

Yasuda (6), Takahashi (7), • 
Fukushima, Miura (I). Owchinko, LaCoss. 1. - TorTes. HR - Cm. 

College 
Brooklyn - Named Mark Friday's Gomm 

Houston at Washington 
0(34) 21.11, P (42) 71.40: y (. 4-3) 111.41. Tberiday'slisatN Splllnsr (4), Mona. (0) and cinnati. Walker. Reiner head basketball coach. NoWon at Atlanta 

3.1) 471.41: DO (6-41111410. llsv.s* raci-l.l4.0t 31:11 New York (A) 3. Texas 1 	- Alexander, Sando (7). W - ' 	C.W. Pt - Appointed 	liii San Antonio at Detroit 
Sfvinlna Jane 	7.00 3.10 244 Chicago (A) 4, Minnesota 3, 10 I 

	
Third race -S.14,M: 31:10 Owchlnlw. L - Hlrarnatsu. HR - 

COLLIGS 
Ashley interim athletic director. Philadelphia at Indiana 

bChampmonMaud 1.50 4.00 3.40 1 Tally AHI5 	3.30 340 Innings Cleveland, Alsofl. 
T1day'5mutt5 

Kansas 	- 	Named 	Mike Seattle at Chicago 
icc's Reward 	11.00 	4.10 7 PartItion 	 5.30 CincInnati 4. listen 3 Yaakses3. Rangers) $1555100, ColombIa 1 

Ackerisy football dole s[we line PWtWW at Milwaukee 
un Haste 	 540 0(141 15.10, P(1.1)31.11:? 111 Oakland S. Mllwai*.. 0 New Yort(AI ISO * lee- II I coach Denver at Los Angels 
I 0(44)1011: P(1.I)141.PI,T(& 11-111116846. Cleveland 10, Tayo Whales 4 Texas 	ISO lie-i 9 7 CetWmbla 	01500 00-i s s Baseball 

11031.45. TweNIbraCs-$40:$sI$ son Francisco 1LCticags(N) 1 U..nusod.'Ryder 	wessli SieStas 	lNINlh-0 C I St. Louls - Slgoidpitcbar Don college Fr" raw - 11-M, all i SO i If 11111froshInOwnbW1.10 3.05 3.40 D1.roRC, Kansas City 6 Ph i.oiiar 	. and Guides, LvWres, Posh (7), Pisonla jji Hood to a one-year contract. 
Bad Russian 	010 1.05215 I Tally Andy 	LII 145 us Anietes vs. Mistrial at Corner, KaIn.r, (4), Gleafon and Hanewich, MaCOlvney (7) 

B

iddy's Traveler 	4.00 	3.05 6 Cocky Re11n 	 5.15 
P 	14.00: T 

Daytona leach, 	pd., loin 
Miami, 

, J. Johnson  u. z - Praley and Zaleski, Johnston (s). 
Hitters 	Stetson: - 	Miller 2 	2 Pro Basketball Basketball Country France 	 340 0(1-0)10.15, 	(41) 	(S. BaltImore at Univ. of derwood. 1. - Kalnir. 
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Glenn David 
Stambaugh Thomas 

The newest face in the Call 	him 	Mr. 	Rebound. 

Seminole line up, 	guard Standing at a slim 6-4, David 

Glenn 	Stambaugh 	has Thomas usually draws the 

provided Tribe fans with the toughest 	defensive 	assign. 

prettiest 	Jump 	shot 	in meat of the night. But he's 

Seminole County. proved he's up to the chal- 

His 	uncanny 	accuracy 
from the outside has been a 

hngt. 
Thomas hit three import- 

critical factor. The six-foot ant Jumpers at Ft. Pierce in 

nothing-but-net shooter has a tight fourth quarter and 

provided the winning shot In then followed up his playoff 

three of the Tribes tourna- performance by snagging a 

meat games. He's also set a game 	high 	14 	rebounds 

new school mark from the against a much taller West 

free-throw line with a better Palm 	Beach Twin Lakes 

than 88 percent accuracy squad. 	Maybe the 	most 
underrated 	player 	in 	the mark. 
starting line up, the Tribe 
wouldn't 	be 	going 	to 
Lakeland without him.  

Bruce McCray 
Big Bruce McCray has strong in playoff action too, 

made a habit of smashing boosting a regular season 
school records this season. average of 21.9 to a shade 
The 6-4 senior now owns the better than 28 points in dia- 
single game scoring record (net, regional and sectional 
and the single season point competition. 
total In addition to being the The Tribe must have his 
squad's leading rebounder. continued 	scoring 	prowess 

McCray has come on against Tampa 	Robinson. 
-.•. 	?; 	-- 

.: 

• 

; 

p __ 

I,' • 

I 

• - • 

Keith Whitney •  
The smallest of the start. When Whitney's hot from 

era, guard Keith Whitney the outside be poses even 
plays the game In a big way. more headaches for the op. 
He's inter than a speeding position. 	Together 	With 
bullet, kMs  by defenders In Stambaugh the Seminoles 
a single bound, and passes have one of the best back- 
ed assists like they're golag courts in the state, 
.st.1ut1e. 

Reggie Butler 
Maybe it's because he prefers to do his talking on 

comes from a large family, the court. lie's the squad's 
but you wouldn't know Keg- second leading rebosmder 
gle Butler was around unless and the premier defensive 
you hear4 him slapping center in the Central Florida 
sway an opponents attempt- area. Butler's shown he can 
edshot. 	 also goto the hoop when he 

Quiet and reserved, Butler wants to. 

I 
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Thirty-OneScalps Hang On 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 14, 1$O-3 

A Sure And Steady Starting Five 

Seminole Teepee 
Lake Brantley 56 
Leesburg 	52 
Lyman 48 
Boone 39 
Colonial 56 
Spruce Creek 47 
Lake Brantley 58 
Evans 36 
Seabreeze 68 
Merrit Island 49 
Lake Brantley 42 
Lake Howell 50 
Lyman 49 
Lake Howell 47 
Colonial 59 
Apopka 60 
Deland 66 
Mainland 78 

Seminoles 67 
Seminoles 71 
Seminole 56 
Seminole 48 
Seminole 79 
Seminole 75 
Seminole 88 
Seminole 43 
Seminole 76 
Seminole 97 
Seminole 45 
Seminole 69 
Seminole 60 
Seminole 66 
Seminole 76 
Seminole 97 
Seminole 75 
Seminole 75 

Lake Brantley 62 Seminole 83 
Spruce Creek 47 Seminole 73 
Boone 44 Seminole 50 
Seabreeze 49 Seminole 61 
Lyman 57 Seminole 79 
Lake Howell, 68 Seminole 74 
Evans 39 Seminole 64 
Apopka 50 Seminole 67 
D•Land 57 Seminole 78 
Mainland 80 Seminole 60 
District 
Apopka 46 Seminole 47 
Lake Howell 60 Seminole 71 
Mainland -  67 Seminole 68 
Region 
Ft, Pierce Central 62 Seminole 68 
Section 
West Palm Beach Twin Lakes 58 Seminole 68 

C0068PTULflTion 
INOLE HIGH SCHOOL'S 

"FIGHTING TRIBE" 

....,.win or lose, you've had aflpe season. 	__ 
... we re Proud of you!i I . 

19  Iropic bank 
of.snkiol. 

$ANPOIDOPFICI CASSILIEIRYoFFIC, WINTER sPrnNGs OFFICE 101 Es1uft, Strss 	1$01 Siousram $Ivd. . 	•i 	Raid 434 

FlowDalwashmII Phon.: 678.2000 	 4 --.— 	-• 

Name McCray Stambaugh Butler Whitney D. Thomas 
Field Goals 315 151 103 131 142 
Attempted 478 278 170 249 263 
Percentage IS pct. 54 pet. 61 pct. 53 pct. 54 pct. 
Free Throws 4 4 47 67 53 
Attempted 151 98 88 98 95 
Percentage N pet. 88 pct. 53 pct. 68 pet. 56 pct. 
Total PoInts 725 388 253 329 336 
Rebus 328 78 309 54 254 
AssIsts 77 117 133 201 123 
Average---  2i:9—  ----- --- 102 
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ong Hard Road To Lake'land 

sej;

010 

On The Road 

With The Seminoles 
SANI 

SEM 
HIGH 

District 9 Championship 
Daytona Beach 

Daytona Mainland 67 
Fighting Seminoles 68 

.' Lakeland * 
State Semi-finals 
Tampa 
Fighting Seminoles ? 

*Region 5 Championship 
Ft. Pierce 

	

Ft. Pierce Central 	62 
Fighting Seminoles 68 

Section 3 Championship 
West Palm Beach 

West Palm Beach Twin Lakes 58 

	

Fighting Seminoles 	68 
I 

( h 

	

By JOE DeSANTIS 	few cramped legs. 	they returned to their seatsp 
Herald Sports Editor 	"Turnup the air con- In quiet solitude, faces 

Twenty hours on a bus, and ditioning," was the battle masked In personal con. 
some 950 miles ago, San- cry on the venture to West centratlon as the miles of 
ford's Fighting Seminoles Palm Beach. 	 familiar scenery flicked by 
ended the regular season 	"shut that damn thing unnoticed. 
looking like anything but a off," was  the  Watch word to 	Memories o( the trip toFt, 
team destined for Lakeland. Ft. Pierce. 	 Pierce are filled with the' 

	

But three trips to Daytona 	"Silence," was the script  bbnT-bieeep, bhrrr.bleeep of 
Beach brought them the for  the ride  to Daytona a time killing electronic 
district title, a venture to Ft. Beach. 	 baseball game. "Big Bird" 
Pierce the regional, and a The van trip to Daytona Steve Grace, seemingly 
round trip exodus to West Beach for the district title fascinated  with challenging 
Palm the sectional crown, game against Mainland  Mike Gaudreau for modern 

Through all of their provided the flat  insight to  gadget title honors, received 
travels, farther than any coach Bin Payne's colorful more than a few barbs from 
other squad in playoff action, characters, 	 sleep-minded teammates 
life on the road with the 	 with his toy. 
Tribe has provided a uw. The Seminoles held a "Turn that damned thing 
fun, a lot of the unexpected, closed door meeting at the off," came  cries from the 
touches of frustration, rear of the bus for 20 overstuffed van. But Grace. 
weariness, ceadeile, minutes, no coaches allowed. continued to challenge the 
roudlness and more than a Following a big "Let's go," computer, and Seminole 

- continued Its winning ways. 
The West Palm Beach ride 

was a hot and noisy one. 
Fifty-live players, coaches, 

	

GUA 	fu& cheerleaders, managers and 
a. few family members 
suffered the musty luxury of 
the chartered beast for 210 
miles. 

The tropical ride proved to Sel,tigeb4 I be  happy one with the 
vicy over Twin Lakes, 
and a phone call back home 
from the familiar watering 
hole at the Ft. Deum rest PVE Wi 	 area brought encouraging 
news that Lakeland, the 
season long number one 
ranked team, had been 
knocked off at the same time 
Seminole had been busy 
putting the finishing touches - 
on a liii win over Twin - 
Likes. 	 - 

L
Through all of the miles, 

all of the personalities, all of 
the Inconveniences of life on 
U* road, there has remained 
however, a patient sense 
among all concerned, A 

- 	

*9 	
sense that the road would 

SEE •ventilly lead to Lakeland. 

	

F 	 Ibaight's trip Is one the 
— 	 Serthihs will be more than 

FLAGSHIP BANY 
OF SEMINOLEIN" 
ALL THE BANK YOU'LL EVER NEED 

Ull West First Street, Sanford, Florida 32771 
3000 South Orlando,  Drive, Sanford,, Florida 32771 
Sanford Plaza Drive-ins, Sanford, Florida 32771 
1030 State Road 434, Longwood, Florida 32750 
549 Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, Florida wi 
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Talk About Team Discipline 
BySAM COOK 

Herald Sports Writer 

	

He will never be mistaken 	 't• . . 	 • 

	

for the White Shadow, this 	 . • 7: '. /" 
big, black, Imposing' gen-
tleman, but TV's Ken Reeves 

	

isn't doing any more for 	 : 	• 

	

Carver High School than 	 •,.• k 
Lamar Richardson does for 
Seminole High School. 	 (• 

Richardson is assistant 
principal and disciplinarian 

	

at Seminole. He specializes 	 ,• 	 ' 

	

in giving direction, which he 	 . 
prefers to do through con-
versation, although he has 
used other methods. 

	

Right now Richardson Is 	 jP shadowing the Sanford High 
basketball team which is 

	

taking Its maiden voyage to 	 .. 

	

the state tournament Friday. 	 .• 

	

Richardson, along with 	 - 
fellow assistant principal 
Wayne Epps, Dean of 
Students Cornelius Franklin 
and attendance man Jay 
Stokes form a team which 	 - 	- 
has kept some of the 
Seminoles on an even 	' 
scholastic and mental keel 
while Coach Bill Payne 
works the physical and 
emotional end.  

"We started on some of 
these boys a sophomores," 
Richardson recalls. "The 
first thing was to get them at 
100 percent attendance, 
which we've finally done. 

"It's a teamwork concept. 
We try to show the boys the 
right way to go about It. U 
you come to school. lf you do 
this and you do that and work  
like hell, It will pay off," 
emphasized Richardson. 	Lamar Richardson makes sure shifty Keith 

Thus far the Payne. Whitney and the Tribe have stayed on the 
Richardson-Epps-Franklin. straight and narrow. 
Stokes system has paid 
benefits to the tune of a 31.2 
season I ludlngf45fl remembers Richardson very satisfying for me," 
Uw'.-'- 	district, regional  about previous friction Richardson said. "Sanford 
and section championshIps, among students, 	won't have another 31-2 team 

	

me biggest stop comes 	"IUsedto play a lot of for 20 years. They've 
Friday nigl* though, when basketball myself. I'm in. reached the pinnacle of 
Sanford meets Tampa terested in It. But so are a lot success 
Robinson in the semi-finals of other people at Seminole. 	"These records can't be 
of the state tournament at Everyone has pitched in and erased.  The 'ye definitely  
Lakeland. A victory moves don, hIs part. 	 .cpi'' 	j.jgng 
then Into the dIW&O.IP 	"Bill Payne has done a' 
game Sataday against 	job ol moiding  & ArA it's been boys hvin 
either Ponsae'l 	 different backpmads that 0  a toem- do Won only two 

- Washington or. Miami wnss sophomores, fl 	be" pulled ftether to do ea Palmetto,. 	. 	 __ boys - Al 	WIth the on-court; bm 	end aeIeaDy 	'W.'ve IInI)y got than to _____ho- cons a bet*ii lop.,, pd 	- out   R& rsi, that If you west Id atms on reins toe - UL 	 • and IM enough 
A - wa(. sports, 

	

can do a oofts for 	
. 	thu 1118010, y'fl End that raIow at 

of 	, 	1"bind as Players, but onethe end," concluded - 
-. Riebordeon who siongpersons also asid Richard. 
with —. has w$hu,d am Friday and Saturday 

"Seeing them mature and Santurd hepusto collect that 
"Thainthe best thing that hNaft do prosurs bu bow last pot of gold In Lakeland. 

could hippos to this echuol," 

=t riazrt• 	 _ 

	

Real,-•"W&,e Mid as. 	 - 
radaR 	Everybody 	 a 

	

waidatoge so. ft. some, 	 - 	 .- 	— 
mack,oft a" WNW 

'lie basketball town has 
• dons a lot for this school by - 

Just 	 stkMpas.flIøt1rtil ImbUllft &S old.stIt's not city. 
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Plenty Of Reserve Talent On The Reservation 	 Evening Hera 

'It's A Consensus Opinion-They Can Win It All' 
'Playing away from home will be a big plus for San.

ford," added Peterson. lie was referring to the Seminoles 

e and the regional win at West Palm victory at Ft. Piert 

':—  
district win at Daytona Beach followed by their sectional 

tIU Lake Howell coach Greg Robinson also had his troops 

Stephen Grace - Shun Thomas 	Mike Gaudreau Fred Alexander 	Casey Jones N 	Jo. Baker
Greg Robinson 	Bob Peterson 	Tom Lawr.nc. 	Doug D•rshim•r them a lot."  

	

lii at ba k.banded 	
Interestingly enough Robinson contradicts Peterson in 

after one of his starters picks Thomas easily blends into strongly both as a scorer and that has been seen all year. 

When Bill Payne looks strong defensive player as andiscapableofcomlnginto. .rc 	C 	
By BENTON WOOD 	 his forecast Is this time, 	 that he feels Sanford's success Is determined by the 

up early foul trouble, he whatever game plan Payne tough rebounder. 	 Tall and slim Fred 	 quickly approaches, many of us pull our crystal ball out of 	Observed the second Year Lyman head coach 

down the pinewood for help well as a good ball handler, the game and helping 	 iW5WeDuir 	
As this year's state high school basketball tournament 	"They definitely have a good shot at winning it all," 	Seminole guards (Keith Whitney and Glenn Stambaugh). 

"They have 	"Stambaugh has done a super job for them," said doesn't have to look far for has in mind. 	 Without a doubt the most Alexander and Casey Jones 	
the closet and make out like Jimmy the Greek. 	 an excellent rebounding team, they shoot well, and play 	Robinson. "Teams try to stack up against them inside but 

	

But who would have believed at the begimting of the 	stiff defensive ball ... that's what you need to win a state quality and depth. 	 Help under the boards for happy-go-lucky of the It give the Seminoles even 	 roundball season the Seminoles of Sanford would still be 	title." 	 then Stambaugh will hurt you from the outside. Once he 
hits, a few shots it opens things up for Whitney to 

- 	 - 	- 	1 Seminoles will have the Seminoles comes in a Seminoles Is reserve for. more Inside size for im- 	 alive and kicking in the final four of the state tournament. 	"I'm all for 'em. It would be a big thing for basketball in - penetrate more and for the big men Inside." perhaps the best sixth man variety of forms, 	 ward Willie White. But when portant rebounding. 	 "We lost to one of the best teams in the state," replied 	the Five-Star Conference to have a state champion." 	" 	
I- 	 d the 

- 	at the state tournament in 	Six-seven junior "Big on court, White is all Payne has also been 	 Lyman coach Torn Lawrence after his Greyhounds lost to 	"I know there are plenty of coaches around the state 	I felt, all along that 	 an a,uO 

	

- 	 st'nm Thomas. 	 Bird" Steve Grace would business. 	 lessed with plenty of back 	 Sanford in the finals of the Rotary Bowl classic to start the 	that woald love to be in the same position coach Pare is 	material to go to state. 
,ae

Capable of playing either probably start for many 	His solid size and aur- up strength in the backcourt. 	 season "Seminole Will be tough to beat in this district." 	in flOW." 	
Robinson hinted that Sanford has gotten by their 

. .. 	 at guard or the small for. other teams, the only prizing quickness have been 	
Maybe Lawrence should take up forii telling on the 	Lake Brantley coach Bob Peterson's job wasn't made 	toughest test when they beat Mainland in the district 

ward, Thomas has been a problem is he plays behind a big aid to the Tribe. 	The Seminole bench, big 	
side. Not only did Sanford win the diafrict title, but they 	easy for him as his Patriots ran into the awesome task of 	finals. 

Robert Guy 	Clarence Sipplo 	keylngredlentinmanya bail Reggie Butler at center. 	Against West Palm Beach reason the Tribe is going to 	
have 	 way to! 	ndforthestateaemi- 	facing Seminole four times this sea. 	

"If theycontrol 	ol. 91 L 	, 

game for the Seminoles. A 	None-the-less, Grace has White dished out one of the Lakeland. 	
finals Fr1dv evening against Tamp. Robinson. 	 "Sanford's five positions are well filled and it will take a 	can con ro 	tempo, 	tough to at. 

A Record Breaking Perfo 	ance 	picked Sanford to beat Mainland in the district finals. 	the Patriots' cowrt general. 	 Hopefully they can bring home the state crown to 

Lawrence was right a second time around when he 	real tall or very quick team to beat them," commented 	replied Robinson. iuS will be a true test for Sanford. 

I really thought that if Mainland beat Sanford both 	PeW=n Cites forward David Thomas as the key to t1w 	Seminolee County." - 	 times during the regular season, that they (Seminole) 	SemIncs' success, 	 -. 	 Let's hear from the folks who had to tangle with the would come back and win it the third time around. 	"Thomas has beesi playing-real well lately. He will have 	Seminoles on the court this season. 

	

Records 	Old Records 	w.u, asloeg as he's Pched two in rgw, let's what to come tirough again if Sanford is to have a shot at it." 	
"I knew they were going to be good when the season I 

Most Points For A Season 1979 2276 Most Points For A Season 1972 1936 
New 	

started, but I wouldn't have believed that they would go to 
This man certainly knows 	state," said Lyman senior center Glynn Bailey. "They I 	Most Points For A Gam. 1979 97 	Most Points For A Gam. 1959 	

r 	 what he wants. A smiling 	hope

have a good coaching staff and they play well as a team. I y w I 	 Il*d "ord1 	 197797 	 - -
"Sanford has an excellent shot at It now," concluded 

righting seminollos
Most Rebounds For A Season 1979 	Most Rebounds In A Season 1972 975 
 / 	

David 	 Lake Brantley's all-conference guard Doug "The Bird- 

	

1207 	 man" Dershimer. "Once you get that far all it takes is a 
few good breaks to win It. Stambaugh and McCray are two and indicating what • 	 of the finest ball players around, and they'll give a few 

Most Rebounds In A Game 1979 51 Most Rebounds In A Gam. 1972 45 
Best Defensive Average 	 Best Defensive Average 1970 50.0 	 thought about his *team 's 

	people down In Lakeland some fits." 

 "They're going to win the state title," predicted (Old record still stands) 	
-• 	efforts following the 68-58 	things going pretty good now, and I don't think anyone can 

£ 	Best Offensive Average 1979 689 	 Greyhound guard Sam Lemon confidently. They're got B.st Off.nslv. Av.rag. 1968 67.7 	 -- 	 stop them." 
S cti 	3 	In 	 For whatevpr it means, there you have the coaches and 

Highest Fr.. Throw Pet. 	 HIgh.st  Fr.. Throw Pet. 1972 75 Pet 	
• 	 players (prophets, maybe?) pre-game forecasts directly 

p 	
(Old record still stands) 	

- 	from the crystal ball. But If you want the point spread 
V 	 _______________________________________ 	

you'll have to call Las Vegas and contact Jfnuny the 
Highest Field Goal Pet. 1979 57 pet 	Highest Fl. Goat Pet. 197 54 pet  

	 Greek. Most Wins In A Season 197931 	Most Wins In A Season 1972 21 - 	
Best Season Record 1979 31.2 	Best Season Record 1972 21.7 	 1 

CONGRATULATIONS 000 
ON 

A FINE SEASON 
on your wlnning.st  

Good Luck Tonight 

	

1111 ii 	I 	 I 	 4- 
 season ever _ 	 SEMINOLES I 

to Seminole High School's 	 . 	
Best of luck tonitl 	 BEAT - 	

. fin, basketball team..... 	 Tampa 
.Robinson __ 	

- . - 	you are an asset to the 	
Mr. Ed's  Pizza 
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M iracle 
By JOE DeSANTIS are willing to help you out like that, I'm grateful to them." 
Herald Sports Editor Despite some Wide-winning margins here in Seminole 

The bags under his eyes are a little deeper, more County, Payne feels the competition right in the Five Star 
noticeable over the last two weeks, and the voice is  Conference also provided the Seminoles with a healthy 
sometimes raspy. But Seminole High basketball coach testing ground. 
Bill Payne couldn't be happier. "I was scared to death to play Lake Howell. Look back 	 *0 The long hours, the weeks, months and three seasons at those ball games. Every time we faced them they were 
that have consumed his efforts and energies stand on the sky high for us and gave us fits." 
verge of paying big dividends. "Lake Brantley almost knocked us off in the Outlook, 

Bill Payne's Fighting Seminoles are knocking on the Invitational too," he reminded about the Tribesl1m 45-42 
door of Sanford's first ever state basketball chain- win over the Patriots. 
pionship. 

Despite 	the 	tough 	neighborhood 	competition, 	his 
"Sanford is on the map," he states emphatically about Seminoles seemed to be able to come up with whatever 

the Tribe's 1979-80 basketball prowess. Was necessary to win, and continued to do so until the fatal 
Indeed the Seminoles have forced Florida to take notice, final regular season rematch with Mainland's Buc- 

Owners of a sparkling 31-2 record that includes the caneers. This time on the opposition's home court. 
District 9, Region 5 and Section 3 championships, the For the first time all season the Seminoles were out- 
Seminoles are two games away from reaching a goal that played, out-hustled and out-classed. For the first time in 
thousands of Florida prep cagers began thinking about 29 games the Seminoles lost their composure in an 80.410 
months ago. debacle. 

"I guess every player on every team dreams about Had the Seminoles peaked emotionally in their first 
winning the state championship when practice first spirited effort against the Buccaneers? 
starts," a drained but inwardly pleased Payne discussed "No," denies Payne flatly. 
on a long ride back from West Palm Beach following the "I don't believe In that peaking business. They played 
Seminole's 68-58 win over Twin Lakes that boosted thciii better than we did and they beat us." 
Into tonight's semi-final contest against Tampa Robinson. The lopsided loss to Mainland couldn't, have come at a 

"Our dream can come true if we win two more games. worse time In the eyes of many Seminole followers. The 
Just two more games," district tournament was less than a week away. 

When the tall, curly-haired basketball boss arrived on But for Payne and the Tribe, the spanking at the hands 
the Seminole roundball scene three short seasons ago, the of the Mainland crew and the ensuing slap in the face by 
future looked llke.anythlng but a journey to Lakeland for the prep pollsters may not have come at a betteç time. 
the state championship tournament. 

But 	patience, 	diligence, 	basketball - smarts 	and 
"That loss hurt us, It hurt our pride a lot," Payne 

reflected. 

Payne Barks Out Signals And Directs Traffic

[IsUre_Magazine basketball photos by Tom Vincent and Tom Netsel 

Congratulations 
TRIBE 

Seminole 
County's 
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eoacnmg savvy have paid oil. Not overnight, but over a 	Two days after the loss the new prep top ten poll was 	Payne has on occasion tried to imply that the 	A strict teacher, Payne chastises an errant 
period of three seasons, 	 released and much to the surprise and chagrin of the 	striped shirts are human too and capable of a 	play in his scheme of things. 

	

"Those kids have really hung together and grown 	Seminoles and their fans, the Tribe had dropped from 	1)00-boo. 
together," Payne compliments about the nucleus of 	number three off the face of the earth. 	 _________________ 
sophomores that suffered through a 2-18 season in his 	Why? Perhaps Paul Roche of the St. Petersburg Times 

(g)..® ..€i® ' maiden rear as coach, 	 and coordinator for the poll summed it up best. "They too 

	

But things got better for Payne and the  Seminoles. The 	won't even make it out of their own district," was how 
growth and hard work was well reflected in last year's 14- 	Roche summed up the Seminole's chances for post season 
11 campaign. And this season's senior laden squad has 	play. 
matured under his guiding hand to rebound from a variety 

- 	of aeraiues, 	 Mainland coach Dick Toth added fuel to Payne's 
psychological fire by Mating, "We beat them at their 

	

We were kind of sailing right along until the first 	place and we beat them at home. I think that should prove  

	

meeting with Mainland," Payne reflected of his squad's 	something. We don't like anybody coming In here and 
first setback, 	 showing us how to play." 

	

It Cne before apacked, partisan home crowd. His sky- 	How did Payne feel his Seminoles would pertor*n in the 	 VUX 

	

high Tribe battled the mighty Buccaneers down to the 	district tournament following the back-to-back 
wire before bowing out 7845. 	 psychological blows? 	 Seminole      I n d ia n s "That loss was hard on the kids," remembers Payne. 

	

"They worked so hard for that game but came up a little 	"I honestly had no idea how we would perform after 
short." 	 that," answered the Tribe boss. "Reporters kept asking  

(5J10 	We Are Rooting For You me and asking me about the tournament and I didn't know 

	

The Seminoles may have been a little short that evening 	what to tell them. I had no Idea of how we'd play after the 

	

but their character and Payne's coaching set them sailing 	second less to Mainland." 	 , To Go All The Way. 

	

on another winning streak. One that Included victories 	Payne's troupe hardly gave their head man a strong 

	

both at  home and on the road against three of the four 	ballot of confidence when It took a couple of last second 
ae*nl4lnalIMs in the Metro Conference Tournament, 	 free throws by Glenn Stambaugh to squeeze the Tribe past 

	

"That's one of the big reasons why we're going to 	Apopka in the first round. Then the Seminoles had to face  

	

Lakeland," points out the former prep and college 	season long nemesis Lake Howell in the district semi- 
basketball sensation. 	 finals. 0 

	

"We knew that if we wanted to find out how good we are, 	Although 	looked better, a cloud of uncertainty hung to see it we could make it his far, we had to play, an over do Tribe as  it prepared for the third and decisive aggressive adiedule." 	 clash with Mainland, this time with the district title and a 1 

	

According to Payne, the aggressive scheduling 	state playoff berth at stake. 
provided his Tribe with plenty of fine tuning. 	' 	 "The triangle-and-Iwo defense was the key,' explained Atlantic Bank 

	

"When you go Into snake pits like Evans and Boone and 	, Payne about the Seminoles' triumph by a single point in 

	

Colonial and beat them at their places and at their style of 	the one game against Mainland that counted.  

	

5W)eI, It's 50110 help you," he sound of the basketball 	"I used all that bad news, all the negative things that 
dwwdownn with the Mitro.teems. 	 people said about us to fire the kids up again. They 

	

"I Owe a We round of thanki to a few of these Metro 	reached deep for that coins 	wanted It more than 
coaches too," Infurma the S-'bio.e ba.. "Guys  like Dick 

	

}fo itle ats"nalIddNeftehiftateftalOok Ridge and 	And bow nw4' do Payne and his squad want the state 

	

Boone and C.i PSrain* hP*d me prepare for 	d'flplp? 	 Every moe in S While the 
Wait P5k!) BliriL Dick Ballets made avajiable some 	'Wave worked hard for the last three years. We think 	Seminala have caused the 

	

we have a good teem and we have good hide," he says. 	ban to 	I. his heads 
j 	— 	. 	, - . 0  Lam -  uw.+. . And eai - te sirs. 
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'Ten Speed, Brown Shoe': 
 Live-Action Cartoon 

TELEVISION 

GOGUDE 
-- U  you're thf.frIlg  of getting out of th bose ad 

the murder tirough some 	looking for something to do this weekead, bore ABC launched "Ten Speed
absurd association with anor a few .uggestloas: and Brown Shoe" a few

weeks back with the most unsavory motorcycle gang, 
but Lionel hasn't learned hiscolossal promotion deluge

__ 	THE PRIVATE EYE
__ 	

lesson yet. Again he takes 	Time Out To Eat any network has devised for 	 ____
a mid-season entry. the big fall.

A tongue-In-cheek 	. 	 David Handler 	 Lionel and E.J. should 	DJ'i REAURANT & LOUNGE — Both lunch 
shoe adventure - peppered 	 confront the seedy, corrupt 	and dinner specials 	are 	featured. 	Live 	en- 
with old movie satire and 	stole it from some Nazis, 	chauffeur 	to 	Jamaican 	real wcrld. They should 	 In lounge Tues. tiru Sat. 	44 Park 
Mach I chase scenes - the 	who stole it from ... well, you 	dlignitary to huffy govern- 	learn how 	t 	dtU 	Drive, Sanford..
two-hour 	pilot 	of 	"Ten 	get the idea. 	 mont isreaucrat. 	and buddies. But there's 1° THE ARK "1W" - Now open under new Speed" lived Up to its hype. 	A couple of hundred tirills 	But the series isn't going 	real world here. The show 	management featuring live 50's entertaInment It was fresh, zany and a lot of 	and spills later, justice 	anywhere. That's because 	just Isn't interested III it. 	Wed. tiru Sat. 9 p.m. UI elnahig. Happy How 4 UI 8 fun, 	 prevails. 	And, 	having 	our oddball heroes take on 	Each case 15 lIke Lionel's 	p.m. Mon. tiru Sat. Located In the Sanford Plaza 

As 	a 	weekly 	series, 	acquired a taste for action, 	clients and situatione that 	first; 	he 	remains 	an 	Hwy 17-a. 
however, "Ten Speed" Is a 	the naive Lionel decides to 	ore just as much a spool of 	exaggerated innocent None 
disappointment. This is net 	open a detective agency. 	the harctholled school as they 	of m' st r 	off on 	HOLIDAY INN - LAKE MONROE - Featuring 
another "I Spy," salt could 	"Ailmy life when I've gotten 	are. Fantasies spin within 	him. There's none of the 	steaks and seafood. Your favorite drinks available 
have been. It's a frenzied 	to a stop sign I've stopped," 	fanthies. 	characters 	rapport between the two of 	In popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. Johns," 
live-action 	cartoon 	- 	he declares. "This time I'm 	and the plots are locked Ins 	them that a show like this 	Sanford. 
"Sheriff Lobo" In a trench 	gonna keep going." 	kind of crazed competition 	needs.
coat. 	 He hires the street-wise 	for zaniness honors. 	U the stories were a bit 	HOLIDAY INN — 1-4 — Enjoy live entertainment 

In the pilot we meet Lionel 	Turner as his 	operative; 	Lionel takes on a beautiful 	more procedural and low- 	in lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
Whitney, 	a 	milquetoast 	which Is the only way the 	client who he thinks is an 	key - with ordinary people 	every Thursday. Italian night Saturday - All you 
stockbroker who yearm to 	latter can get out of jail. The 	heiress. He tumbles for her, 	to offset tte can eat Sicial.  1-4 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 
be a hard-boiled dick. He has 	sgency, and the series, are in 	a is "The Malteste Falcon"lead players - then
a black belt in karate, 	business, 	 only to discover she's a call 	relationship between the 	Floiw.'s St. Patiick'$ Day Parade and Street 
carries a magnifying glass in 	Our stars, Benfl Vereen 	girl and extortionist and he's 	principals might have a 	Party Monday, March 17, on Park Avenue in 
his briefcase and usually has 	and Jeff Goldblum, are 	been duped. Turner idi him 	chance to grow. 	 downtown Winter Park, 7 p.m.  Floats, marching
his nose buried In a Mark 	major talents by prime time 	straight about being so 	As It stands, "Ten Speed 	units, bands, food and entertainment, 
Savage toih guy detective 	standards. As Lionel, Jeff 	naive, 	 and Brown Shoe" may end 
yarn. 	 Goldblum makes use of a 	Two weeks later Lionel 	up in the record book as a 	Einry University Choir from Atlanta, Ga., will 

Through an unlikely series 	finely honed deadpan. Tall 	comes right back and falls 	novelty Item - present a concert at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, March 15 
of twists and turns, Lionel 	and lanky, with Intenee eyes 	for a murdered friend's wife, 	with talent — that burned 	at Messiah Lutheran Church, Caaaelberry. 
becomes the unwitting ac- and satanic brows, Gold- 	She's obviously Involved In 	itself out. 	 "The 	Merchant 	of 	Venice" 	by 	William complice 	of 	E.J. 	"The 	blum Is a delightful straight 	 Shakespeare, Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins Speed" Turner, a con man man. 	Vereen, 	as 	the
and quick-change artist ebullient Turner, has a field 	Lavii,00n Celebrates 	College Winter Park, 8:30 p.m., March 13-15 and 20- 

22; matInee, March 22, 2pm. Box OffIce, 646-2145. who's just stolen a satchel of day switching 	gears and 
dough from the mob, who dialects — from shuffling 	10th Annlyersaiy 	- 	7:30 p.m., Saturday, March 22, SCC Health Conter, 

Seminole Community College Choral Festival, 

featuring SCC Chorale and Choraliers and Lake 
MTN CAILIVISUN 	"I 	don't 	like 	kids, 	O'Rourke, talking about 	Brantley, Lake Howell, Lyman and Seminole high 

wwwwa 	 school concernt choirs. Free to the public. co'r COCTION5I 	especially today's college 	the 10th anniversary of the
kids. They're hopeless," 	Lampoon and the newly
says P.J. O'Roirke, editor- published anthology (Simon 	am., April12, Springs Plaza Shopping Conter, State 

Let 	CAILEVISION 	connect 	your 	In-chief of National Lam- and Schuster, SiLOS hard 	Road 434. Plant and baked goods sale, arts and 
home - to an exciting world of enter- 	)OOfl. He thinks the current cover), says the inpthi, 	crafta show, Bluegrass entertainment and refresh- 
tainment, InfOrmation and community 	apathetic 	ui inrius. 	an older age group. "The 

college 	generation 	Is it.ff Is moving their focus to 	mania Auction and drawing, 3 pm. 

affahl With CARLEVISION you can see 	 staff is getting older, and u 	Sf.rd Rithber Shoe Road Race, Saturday, 
the U.S. House of Representatives live Ifl 	 to write for 	fim rim and 10,000 meter rim. 

we mature we want to 	March 15, 7:30 am., Sanford Civic Center. 2 mIle 

action on C-SPAN, have a front-row 	 __peers. You can't rnaIn 	 ni mi 	Uvie Theafre II$sr*es March seat at Madison Square Garden, catch 	 __static. 	Look 	at 	Mad 	, 21 and 22, "WaIting for Godol" by Samuel 
fht.run 	commercial•free 	movies on vrlagazlne; it frees In time. It 	Beck.tt, curtain 8p.m. Post.show discialoos with 
10, end keep Informed on local hap. 	 that way. 

must be frustrating to write 	cid and director Ai1aoion $3.60. 

penings with our community calendar. 	' 	lFin. ,' 	"TheoldLampoon dealt 	A Thbst. I. Stan Kin., featuring 20-pce
Is your connection to the 	 Withadolo.ntImpotence — 	AltflOflte S1M5 Commimity Jazz Ensem

best In entertainment, right In your own 	STAR TREK• 	' 	niies 	ciinnne 	directed by Mike Arena, &anday, Mar ch 16, .7 pm., 
roles, a eon'iaticn tiaat 	Altainont. Springs Eaatmonte Civic Center, 
crest,. a lot of rage ami 	Langwomi Avenue. Fr.. to public. 
t*utone, We now want to 	The Aires., of Nate, United States Air Force Jazz

a 	turn the ngIn,'s  IMan 	Ensembl, from washington, D. C,, 2:30 p.m., For more Information, call today! 	 __ _____to treat the problems and 	&inday, March 11, Eola Park B*iideli.11, Rosalind
frustrations 	of 	adult 	Avenue, Orlando. Free to the public. 
existence, We're taking on

kisinee Bhaegrw FestIval, March 14-18, 

3D
*1111 	The new Linpoon will be 	 by Finaimmee Kiwanis Club, Sliver

W 	S( 	like 'your pents' drunk 	 U.S 441 and 192. Bluegrass and Gospel
__________________________flu., -. 	 friends," uys O'Rourke, 	i"ik CI0UI'18 and no frills cmnpthg. Children 

who adds that the staff has 	wMlor litres with parents. For further InformationORANGE/SEMINOLE CABLEVISION 	
AItin 	gotten not only older but 	Call 1C1I"U"IS $474100. Working To S.v 	You I.tt.r. 	

UUU, 	more 	conservative.
I I1 1 VIRGINIA DRIVE. 	 SOT 	 ."Politically and socially, 	ubsw, "A Salute to the United S'tn," 7:30 pm., 

ORLANDC). FLORIDA 32908 	 LONILY NLAIT 	we're what we refer to as 	Sabzdsy, March22, DuBary Firemen's flecreation 
tsays Q 	$I1JcMI1.. 	.___________________ 	

call Barb Kenyon at 1181841. 
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Duke's Place Can Be 
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March 14 thru 20 	 Yours For $5 Million 
cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 

Independent 	 By CINDY ADAMS 	time and sopping LII)  'Mommie Dearest." The 
() 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 (1]) (35) 	Orlando 	 whatever juice they can get. central character needs to be 

J 0 	(CBS) Orlando (1 7) 	
Independent 	 NEW YORK - John 	 "a leetle beet more sym- 
Atlinta, Ga. 	 Wayne's little beach shack 	Nancy Reagan, in her 

sensible standing-around- patica," he moans. Crawford 
(NBC) Daytona Beach 

Orlando 	 (10) 	Orlando Public 	 up for grabs if you happen to for-hours-and-shaking-hands Braun out too much like Eva 
Broadcasting System 	have five million, give or 	 Braun is what he says. 

take a few bucks ... Cindy low-heeled shoes made it to a 
In addition to the channels listed, cablevisIon subscribers may tune In to Independent channel a, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel S;tufflngtochannel 13.wrnch carries sports and the Christian 	Williams 	broke 	her Fifth Avenue cocktail party 	Bill Cos 	and Anthony 
Broadcasting Network (CIN). 	 engagement with Bob at the home of Mrs. Charles Quinn are the latest to buy 

Lewine. Now she wants to Dana and told us all how million dollar pads here in 

Air
put It back together again, Ronnie Is needed. Then Manhattan... Lou Ferrigno, 
and he says no ... Andy Barbara Bush in her sensible "The Incredible Hulk" orSports 	)n The  
Warhol's 	new 	book, standing-around-for-hours- whatever, will write his 
"Exposures," costing nine and-shaking-hands shoes autobiography, which is 

SATURDAY 	
POSTGAME PROGRAM 	 EVENING 	 pounds per copy in London, made it to a Park Avenue probably thrilling news only 

EVENING 	 6:00 	 is selling at the rate of 500 cocktail party at the home of to Arnold Schwarzenegger 
MARCH 15, 1960 	 10:00 	 (12) (17) WRESTLING 	 copies per day. It had the Mrs. Michael Sotirhos and 

AFTERNOON 	(LI) (3 5) AMERICAN ATH 	 11:55 	
biggest book-signing party in told us all how George is There's a Jane Fonda bio in 

LETES 1960 Athletes Include 	0 WRESTLING 	 the history of British creaming everybody In the grinding out stage. It's 
1:30 

0 	
800-meter prospect Mark 	 publishing for some reason sight. 	 by Fred Guiles, who did the 

PRE-GAME PROGRAM 
(!) NCAA BASKETBALL Belger; swimmer Jesse Vassal- 	MONDAY 	that Is totally obscure to me. 	

Geraldine Chaplin is book, "Norma Jean"... Linda 
1:45 	 Matti VainIo and Craig Virgin. 	MARCH 17, 1980 	Peter Beard designed a taking dancing lessons from 'Thompson, whom I knew 

o (1) NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 	 SUNDAY 	 EVENING 	 cake for ladyfriend Cheryl actor-dancer Don de Natale when she was in the Miss 

2:00 	 9:00 	
Tiegs that looked like an ... bun Barrett moved into USA pageant it few 

0 WORLD SERIES OF 	MARCH 16, 1980 	(L1 (35) COLLEGE BASKET- African landscape. It was her new Beverly hills boyfriends ago, was the 
AUTO RACING 	 AFTERNOON 	BALL "National Invitational decorated with lions and mansion, only to live in one l.inda Thompson who went 

2:45 	 1:00 	 Tournament Semifinals" 	tigers In chocolate. Wasn't room - the rest of the rain- with Elvis and is the same 

CD 	 that sweet? The fraus of soaked house was under Linda Thompson who just 0 AMERICAN SPORTS- 0 NCAA BASKETBALL 
MAN 	 CHAMPIONSHIPS 	 TUESDAY 	the hotshot Republican water ... Franco Zeffirelli dumped Olympic heavy 

3:30 	 1:30 candidates are popping into dumped plans to direct the Bruce Jenner. Sweet little 
0 PROFESSIONAL 	0 THE ULTIMATE HIGH 	

MARCH 18. 1980 	The Big Apple a day at a Joan Crawford vivisection, I .inda sure gets around. 
BOWLERS TOUR 

3:45 	 2:00 	 EVENING 
O@DNCAA BASKETBALL WOTHE SUPERSTARS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 	 3:00 	 8:00 7L Xt 

4:00 	 0 C1) NCAA BASKETBALL (12) (17) NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 
fI 0 DORAL EASTERN CHAMPIONSHIPS 	 Flames vs. New York Islanders 
OPEN The third round of this 	 3:15 
PGA event Is presented live JJ INTERNATIONAL BOX- 	WEDNESDAY 
from the Blue Monster Course ING 
of the Doral Country Club In 	 MARCH 19, 1980 
Miami, Florida. 	 4:00 

5:00 	 3) 0 DORAL EASTERN 	 EVENING 

(!) 0 WIDE WORLD OF OPEN 	 9:00 
SPORTS 	 4:30 	 (!J) (35) COLLEGE BASKET- Ike Item C4auctLie'i 1*0&k 901 

5:45 	 11 0 WIDE WORLD OF BALL "National Invitational  
11) NCAA BASKETBALL SPORTS 	 Tournament Championship" 

Luncheon Buffet 
Specials Of The Vv'eek 	11:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

featuring 

9:00 	 95 • Hot entrees SATURDAY 	SUNDAY 	THE STARMAKERS 	 r 
MARCH 15, 1980 	 MARCH 16, 1980 	Bob Hope and Robert Urich 	 • A variety of salads 

10:00 
MORNING - 	 AFTERNOON 	0 TOM SNYDER'S 

CELEBRITY SPOTLIGHT Tom 
10:30 	 1:00 	 Snyder Interviews Loni Ander- 	Prime Rib Buffet (10) IN SEARCH OF JUS.. 	(10) PAVAROTTI: KING OF son, Chevy Chase, Jack Lam- 

lICE Henry Fonda narrates a THE HIGH C'S An in-depth mon and Char. 

	

unique look at how the Amen- portrait of this great tenor. 	 $7 95 	6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
an justice system works. 	 4:00 	 TUESDAY 

11:30 	 4(10) HOLLYWOOD: THE 	 Monday thru Saturday 
(10) DIAMOND Piv.s 

SELZNICK YEARS 	 MARCH 15, 1060 

AFTERNOON 	 EVENING 
EVENING 

	

3.fl 	 7:30 GALA OF STARS 	 11:30 	 Special Sunday Buffet 
ARTS "Young Performers" 	 9:30 	 0 @) () 0 NEWS SPECIAL 

4 	 () 0 AMERICAN FILM INST1- Results of the Illinois primary 	 1 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

(17) FiPp ISLAND 	TUTE SALUTE TO JIMMY are presented. 
ISO 
C1AI. Host: Bert Parks.

$695STEWART Host Henry Fonda CD 0 NEWS SPECIAL 	 featuring 

EVENING 	 10:00 	 WEDNESDAY 	 •Baron of Beef 

	

4(10)A SPECIAL CELEBRA. 	 •Baked Chicken 8:00 	 TION WITH STEVE ALLEN 	MARCH 19, 1080 
(10) 01 JIVE Hosted by 	 •"Old Country"  Virginia Ham 

Van Johnson and June Allyson. 	MONDAY 	AFTERNOON 
11.'00 	 MARCH 17. 1960 

(10) HOLLYWOOD: THE 	 4:30 	 SALAD BAR INC. WITH ALL ENTREES 
SELZNICK YEARS Screen 	EVENING 	 (DO AFTERSCHOOL SPE- 	 wuwtruisuruu-uL 
tests for the female leads for 	 CIAL "What Are Friends For?" 

	 Highway 17.92 (¼ mlii S. of Airport Ulvd.) "Gone With The Wind" and 	 7:30 	 An angry child of divorce dls 
" ebecca" as well as clips • (1) YOUNG PEOPLE'S covers that vows of friendship 	 Phono (303) 321-0690 
from numerous other Sslznlck  SPECIAL  'PaIm Trees And can be as  changeable and meg.  

: 	
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r 

SUNDAY 	 March 16 	
Legends Die" (C) (1972) Rich- world's opera, dance and Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck. A 	 12:40 
ard Widmark, Frederic Forrest. music greats. 	 reporter devises a scheme to (31) 0 RETURN OF THE SAINT 
An orphaned Indian boy, disil- 1121(1 ) PORTER WAGONER 	protest world conditions and Simon's objections to helping 

MORNING 	8 (10) QUE PASA, U.S.A.? 	
lusioned by the conniving White 	 8:00 	 makes up a story about a man British Intelligence find a miss 
man who introduced him to 	0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S who will commit suicide on ing agent disappear when h "TV 	Interview" After Joe 	rodeo life, strikes out on his PLACE Archie and Murray dis- 	Christmas Eve. (2 Hrs. 10 learns it is a beautiful girl 

	

530 	
insults his family in a TV inter- 	own to become a top rodeo agree over what to do about a Mins) 

(17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 
view, the reporter offers to 	star. (2 Hrs.) 	 prostitute (Shereo North) who (12) 	 make amends by airing "a day 

	

6:00 	 in the life of the Pena family." 	 3:15 	 has set up her business in their 

51)0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	(A) 	 (7)0 INTERNATIONAL BOX- bar. (A) 	 Show Filled With Stars 
0D (17) BETWEEN THE LINES 11:30 	

ING WBA / WBC world CD 0 TENSPEED 	AND 

	

6:30 	 5110 FACE THE NATION 	
middleweight champion Vito BROWN SHOE Turner poses 

	

- 	
Antuolermo defends his title as a publishing executive in a 	Paul Anka, Debby Boone, Glen Campbell, Cher, Mat 

3)0 THE LIVING WORD 	CD U BILL DANCE OUT 
 

ID 0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	DOORS 	
against Alan Minter (live from scheme to keep Lionel's delec- 	1is, Lola Falana, Kris Kristofferson, Cheryl l.add 

	

8:45 	 (13) (35) MOVIE "Abbott And Las Vegas). 
	 tive agency from going 

bankrupt. 	 IAberace, Ethel Merman, Anthony Newk'y, Oak Ridgt 
Costello Meet The Invisible 	 4:00 	 U(35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 	Boys, Juliet Prowse, Helen Reddy, Neil Sedalia, Davit 

SEUP 
51)0 CHRISTOPHER CLO- Man" (8/W) (1951) Nancy 1) 0 DORAL EASTERN ff2)(17) MOVIE "Gay Purr- 	Soul, Ben Vereen and Dionne Warwick are among (Ii 

	

Guild, William Frawley. The OPEN The final round of this ee" (1962) Animated. Voices of 	celebrities who will headline "The Monte Carlo Show," 

	

7:00 	 Invisible Man hires the scatter- 	PGA event is presented live Judy Garland, Robert Goulet. A 	series of 24 one-hour TV variety spectaculars beini 
0 @ TWO'S COMPANY 	brained duo as detectives. (1 from the Blue Monster Course group of farm cats has animat- 	produced for world-wide syndication. Patrick Wayne i (5) 0 MARLO AND THE 1/2 Hrs.) 	 of the Doral Country Club in od adventures In Paris. 
MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 	(24 (10) FLORIDA REPORT 	Miami. Florida. 	 host of the series, which will be taped in Monte Carlo. 
(DO VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- 	 IS (10) HOLLYWOOD: THE 	 8:30 
lION 	 AFTERNOON 	SELZNICK YEARS Screen 3)GONE DAY AT A TIME 

(12) (17) REV. TERRY COLE- 	 tests for the female leads for Ann tries to give an ex-con a 	- 

WHITAKER 	 'Gone With The Wind" and start as a legitimate member of 

	

730 	 12:00 	 "Rebecca" as well as clips society. 

(4) COLLEGE PARK BAP' (7) 0 ISSUES 	AND hits and interviews with actors, 	 9:00 	 rmc%E cSJ 0 SPECTRUM 	 from numerous other Selznick 03 (35) JERRY FALWELL 

TIST CHURCH ANSWERS 	 producers and directors B @1) MOVIE "Semi-Tough" (11)0 PICTURE OF HEALTH IS  
(11) (35) DR. E.J. DANIELS 	

(10) WASHINGTON WEEK highlight this look at the career (1977) Burt Reynolds, Kris Kris- 	U ?tJ1ANk9L.. £ 	E T6RAx P U 5 Ax  
aM 17 IT IS WRITTEN 	

IN REVIEW 	 of one of Hollywood's giants. 	tofferson. Two professional 

	

12:30 	 4:30 	 football players become 	L CLUE 	It.A) 	T' .'ELL Ti1( 

	

8'00 	 0tI MEET THE PRESS 	(10 WIDE WORLD OF involved in a comic rivalry to 	..JAMC OF A 111 ERl[S  G1ARAC11?. o III FIRST 	BAPTIST (3) 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	SPORTS Linda Fratianne win the affections of their third 
CHURCH 	 CD U DIRECTIONS 	 defends her world title in the roommate, the team owner's 
(1) 0 REX HUMBARD 	(3 (10) WALL STREET WEEK 	ladies competition of the World daughter. (A) 
CD 0 

CASPER 
SHOW MY PEOPLE

1351 	
"Election Economics" Guest: Figure Skating Championships (3 	 0 

(UI
1) 0 ALICE Vera gets a fast 

Albert H. Cox Jr., president, (from West Germany); World lesson from the expert Belle on 
010 SESAME STREET (R) 	Merrill Lynch Economics, Inc. 	Team Motorcycles On ice (from how to be a sex goddess. 	 0 	0 
(12) 17 FUN HOUSE 	

1:00 	
Eindhoven, The Netherlands). 	(7)0 ABC MOVIE "Force 10 

C) 

MASS 	
0(4) NCAA BASKETBALL 4Z (17) MOVIE "1001 Arabi- From Navarone" (1978) Robert TH (1) SUNDAY 	 Gc CHAMPIONSHIPS Coverage an Nights" (1960) Animated. Shaw. Barbara Bach. Five 

Voices of Hans Conned, Jim Allied soldiers and a womar CDO  ORAL ROBERTS 	of  the Midwest or  East regional Backus. With the help of a deal with the 11th German 
finals 	 0 (0) (35) JOSIE AND THE PUS- 

SYCATS 	 (5)0 30 MINUTES 	
magical lamp, a young street Army and an unknown traitor r 

	

900 	 CD 0 DISCUSSION 	 boy in Baghdad is able to visit as they plot to destroy a strafe- 
9.W  S (4) OUTLOOK 	 (131(35) MOVIE 

"The Touch- wondrous places. 	 gic clam and bridge. 

(5)0 SUNDAY MORNING 	ables" (C) (1968) Judy Huxt- 	 5:00 	
(131(35) JIMMY SWAGGART 

CD 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE able, Esther Anderson. A pop U (44) IRONSIDE Ironside 	 9:30 
TOO Guests: Rick Mears, singing idol, kidnapped by four risks his own life to prove an 13) 0 AMERICAN FILM INSTI. 
David 	Wallechlnsky, wanton fans, is hunted by a elderly hermit was murdered. 	TUTE SALUTE TO JIMMY 
Meadowlark Lemon, Tanya black wrestler's goon squad. (2 (M 35 GRIZZLY ADAMS 	STEWART Host Henry Fonda 	TF 
Crevier, Jimmy McNichol. 	Hrs.) 	 0 10 MOVIE "Can-Can" and guests including Alfred 
ttD(35) THE FLINTSTONES 	0 (10) PAVARO'fl'I: KING  OF (C) (1960) Frank Sinatra, Shir- Hitchcock, Gone Kelly, Walter 
0(10)  MISTER ROGERS (R) 	THE HIGH C'S An in-depth  ley  MacLame. Score by Cole Matthau and Princess Grace of 

(1 21 17 LOSTINSPAE 	portrait of this great tenor, Porter. A cafe owner defends Monaco pay tribute to the 	 J 	J 	I 	I 	I 

	

930 	
both at home in Italy with his her rights when her dance hall noted actor.  

S (4) GOSPEL 
SINGING family and In concert during is raided because of "lewd" 	 10:00 

JUBILEE 	 some of his most exciting dancing. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 	 0 (10) A SPECIAL CELEBRA. 	 I 	I 	I 	I 	I 
@1(35) WOODY W000PECK- performances, is presented. 	 TION WITH STEVE ALLEN 

(121 ER AND FRIENDS 	 (17) MOVIE "The Trail 	 EVENING 	 The master-of-many-media 

0(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY Beyond" (1934) John Wayne. 	 calls on his own talents and 

(R) 	 The "Duke" sets out on the 	 those of a great variety of per- 
trail of a gang of thieves. 	 6:00 	 formers who span the spec- 

	

10:00 	 0(1)(L)O CE) ONEWS 

RECLINERS Sf11) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	 1.30 	 (ID(35) 
BIONIC WOMAN trum from low camp to high 

DO KIDSWORLD 	 51)0 THE ULTIMATE  HIGH  Jaime tries to save the life of an s
ociety for this comedy / vane- 

till (35) PORKY PIG AND 	

THE 
Of The Rapids" 	OSI scientist who Insists on ty special. 

CD 0 TONY BROWN'S JOUR" becoming a rodeo champion. 	
11(17) WINSTON CHURCH- 

FRIENDS ILL: THE VALIANT YEARS 0 (10) STUDIO SEE NAL "ARealToughGuy" 	121(17) WRESTLING 	 "The Beginning Of The End" 	 Choice of Colors "Cowboy" Trick roping with a 	 2:00 	 6:30 	 Plans are made for the final 
young Texas cowboy; Seattle's (5)0 MOVIE "The Double OI) NBC NEWS 	 assault on Germany. 
Green Lake Crew prepares for Man" (C) (1968) Vul Brynner, (5) 0 THE 	BAXTERS 	 10:30 a race. (R) 	 Britt Ektand. A CIA agent dls- "Naomi's Right To Know" 	(9 (35) PTL CLUB 007) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER covers Russian agents plotting (DO ABC NEWS 	 (121(17) RUFF HOUSE Guest: 

	

10:30 	
to replace him with a mental 

5(4) 
MOVIE "Beau James" and physical double. (2 Hrs.) 	 7:00 	 Dr. F. Fuller Royal, M.D. $77 , ,  (C) (1957) Bob Hope, Vera (DO THE SUPERSTARS U (4) DISNEY'S WONDER- 	 11:00 

0(41) is Miles. James Walker, gay The Supenteams compete In FUL WORLD "Son Of 	 0 NEWS 

blade of the 1920$, is elected the 
second preliminary round Flubber" The inventor of 	(17) OPEN UP 

of events (from Freeport in the flubber, an anti-gravity 
mayor of New York City. (2 Bahamas). 	 substance, finds himself in big 	 11:25 

(1) Q FOR OUR TIMES 0(10) 
MOVIE "The Student trouble when greedy outsiders (DO NEWS 

Human rights in the detention Prince" (C) (1954) Ann Blyth, try to cash in on his discovery. 	 11:30 

the United States are 	
5) (4) NBC LATE MOVIE 	 Compare 

Ing at Heidelberg University, a (7) 0 GALACTICA 1980 and Imprisonment 
system f Edmund Purdom. While study- (5)060 MINUTES 

examined, 	
prince falls in love with a corn- (Premiere) 	 "lshi" (1978) Dennis Weaver, 

mon  barmaid. 112 	FLIPPER "City Boy" 	Eloy Phil Casados. The story of 	 at 
DO FIRST 	BAPTIST 	

. (2  Hrs.) 	 (11)
tIll 17 NASHVILLE ON THE Ishi, the last wild Indian to be 

CHURCH 	 2:30 	 ROAD Guest: Vern Gosdin. 	found in North America, is 
0(10) AS WE SEE IT ©(17) MOVIE "The Happy 	 dramatized, (A) 	 929 
"Springfield, Massachusetts" 	Time" (1952) Charles Boyer. 	 7:30 	 (1)0 THE AVENGERS While 
(121 (1 MOVIE "That Hamil- Marsha Hunt. Puppy love and (131(35) FLORIDA: FRONT investigating the reported 
ton Woman" (1941) Laurence romance highlight the life of a PAGE 	 appearance of ghosts, Steed 
Olivier, Vivian Leigh. The trig- French-Canadian family during 0(10) GALA OF STARS and Emma uncover a number 
Ic, 	scandalous love affair the 19205. 	 Beverly Sills is host for a salute of mysterious deaths. 
between Lord Horatio Nelson 	 3:00 	 to the many artists and Institu- 	 11:55 	 £ 
and Lady Emma Hamilton  Is • ci NCAA + BASKETBALL tions who have given public (O WRESTLING Portrayed. 	 CHAMPIONSHIPS Coverage television its reputation of 

	

of the Midwest or East regional prominence In broadcasting 	 12:25
1:1010 

	 I 	 s 	• i 	. I' 

ILIt 1) the performing arts, f$jirigg. (D 	MOVIE "Meet 	hn 

C)T33'i 	
performances by some of the 	 '4 

12—Evening HiraM, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 14, IfIl 

FRIDAY March 14. SATURDAY March 15 2:45 
CDOAMERICAN SPORTS. 

other. (2 Hrs.) 
(17) WRESTILING 

MAN Bob Seagren learns the 6:30 
art of hang-gliding from bal- (4) NBC NEWS 

EVENING Ladles 	Go" 	(Premiere) 	Earl MORNING W (10) DIAMOND RIVERS loonist Larry Newman; Robert (3)0 CBS NEWS 
Holliman. Karen Black. A wild The life and times of a diamond Stack and Curt Gowdy hunt for CX) 0 NEWS 

6:00 
little 	bar 	open 	only, during 

5:15 
prospector In Brazil. duck on the Yucatan In Costa 7:00 

0(4) (5)0 C!) 0 NEWS 
school hours is the scene for 
women to go and meet men. CD 0 TO BE ANNOUNCED AFTERNOON 

Rica. 
3'00 

0(4) DONAHUE 
(10) AS MAN BEHAVES 

"Defense Mechanisms" 
dance, dream and live out their 5:30 ill 0 FESTIVAL OF LIVELY 

CS) 0 HEE HAW Guests: 
Tammy 	Wynette. 	Jimmie 

i(17) CAROL 	BURNETT 
fantasies. 

(35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 
3) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

12:00 ARTS "Young 	Performers" Rodgers, Al 	Downing, 	Barbl 
AND FRIENDS Skits: "Good- io, SPEAKING OF LOVE 5:40 0 cj HOT HERO SANDWICH Three young artists are fea- Benton. 
bye Charlie," "Soap Opera." Or. Leo Buscaglia explores the tIll (17) WORLD AT LARGE Guests: Erik Estrada, Richard tured in performance with the CD Q LAWRENCE WELK 

6:30 concept of mankind's limitless 6:00 Pryor, 	Cheryl 	Tiegs, 	Gloria New 	York 	Philharmonic tI1 (35) 	AMERICAN 	LIFE. 

0 @J NBC NEWS potential for giving and receiv- 3) 0 THE LAW AND YOU Steinem. (A) Orchestra, conducted by Zubin 
Mehta; Beverly Sills is the host- 

STYLE "Carl Sandburg" 

) 0 CBS NEWS ing love. CD 0 OUR GANG CID  SHAZAM 7.30 
230 ABC NEWS 9:45 tIll (17) HUMAN DIMENSION (7)0 WEEKEND SPECIAL 

ID(35) MOVIE 	'Move" (C) 0 ® FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
iD (35) ANDY GRIFFITH The 
Mayberry mayor demands that 

tI2I (17) 	PERSPECTIVE 	ON 6:30 
"The Girl With ESP" 	A girl 
learns that she has extrasenso- (1970) 	Elliott 	Gould, 	Paula DONAHUE 

(35) FLORIDA OUTDOORS 
Andy get a crime expert from 

"The GREATNESS 	Royal 
Family .. Crown And Crisis" 

0 @ 2-COUNTRY FISHING 
50 SPECTRUM 

ry perception and foresees the Prentiss. 	A professional dog 
walker and his wife move to a "Florida Seafood" 

+ 	 8:00 the city to help solve several 
10:00 CD 0 HOT FUDGE 

disappearance of her younger 
brother. larger apartment, only to dig. 

cow thefts. 
2 (10) AS MAN BEHAVES 0 @1 BEST OF SATURDAY tIll (17)11'S YOUR BUSINESS tfl (35) MOVIE 	"Night After cover that their moving man 0 GD CHIPS Ponch 	is seri- 

'Neurosis" NIGHT LIVE 7:00 Night" 	(8/W) (1932) George has 	disappeared 	with 	their ously injured while pursuing a 

(17) BOB NEWHART Bob (LI 0 DALLAS While most of 0 @D PROFILES IN EDUCA- Raft, Mae West. A nightclub furniture. (2 Hrs.) 	' 
0 (10) FIRING LINE 

masked motorcyclist who has 
staged a series of robberies. 

attempts to help a group of ex- the family Is visiting Jock's first lION owner decides to take private 
convicts 	In 	their 	search 	for wife 	in 	a 	sanitarium, 	J.R. (3) 0 BLACK AWARENESS lessons from a schoolteacher 3:30 0 THE CHISHOLMS 
honest employment. schemes to set up a bigger oil CD 0 CAPTAIN CAVEMAN to improve his education. (1 CD 0 PROFESSIONAL 

CD U ONE IN A MILLION 
7:00 

deal for himself. 
(10) THE ART OF BEING 

AND THE TEEN ANGELS 
tIj(17) FUN HOUSE 

1/2 Hrs.) 
24 (10) 	LIVING 	ENVIRON- 

BOWLERS TOUR Live cover- 
age of the $85,000 Long Island Cushing, in a huff, quits and 

0 @D FACE THE MUSIC HUMAN Dr. 	Leo 	Buscaglia, 
"° 

MENT "Water Resources And Open from the Garden City leaves 	himself 	jobless 	and 
(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 
(7) 0 JOKER'S WILD 

highly acclaimed speaker and 
(4) BAY CITY ROLLERS Pollution" 

(17) 	MOVIE 	"Strait- 
Bowl In Garden City, New York. Shirleyoverloaded with work. 

TD(35) JIM ROCKFORD  
@1(35) SANFORD AND SON 

popular education professor at 
usc, presents his enthusiastic J 030 MINUTES Jacket" (1964) Joan Crawford, 345 

(') GI JIVE The historic 
Lamont goes to court after 
receiving what he feels Is an 

message of "Love your fellow U ANIMALS ANIMALS 
ANIMALS "Farm Animals" 

Diane Baker. After being reun- @ NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS Coverage Roseland Ballroom Is the set- 

unfair traffic ticket. 
human being." 

8:00 
ited with her daughter following 
20 years of institutionalizatIon, of the Mideast or West regional ting for a musical tribute to the 

entertainers and service organ- 
0 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 10:30 

liD (35) CANDID CAMERA a @) GODZILLA I GLO- a former axe murderess Is sus- izations that gave their time 
REPORT 
© (17) SANFORD AND SON 10:45 

BETROTTERS ADVENTURE pected of returning to her old 400 and talent to boost morale dur- 
HOUR ways. (LI 0 DORAL 	EASTERN ing World War If. Hosted by 

Fred invites B.B. King to dinner 0 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN (]DO MIGHTY MOUSE / 12:30 OPEN The third round of this Van Johnson and June Allyson. 
and gives the famous singer 
another reason 	to sing 	the 

STYLE HECKLE & JECKLE 0 TARZAN / SUPER 8EV- PGA event is presented live flll (17) 	POPI 	GOES 	THE 
11:00 (l) 0 SUPERFRIENDS EN from the Blue Monster Course coupmY 

blues. 
0(4) (ID 0(1)0 NEWS tI]) ROBERT SCHULLER (7) 0 AMERICAN BAND- of the Dorai Country Club in 6:30 

7:30 
(4) TIC TAO DOUGH 

u 
4t1O, 

BENNY HILL 
BOGART This tribute 

4 
(Ill 

1351 
10 
17ULTRAMAN 

PAINTWITHNANCY STAND 
4(1O) 	LIVING 	ENVIRON- 

Miami, Florida. 
4 (10) CAMERA THREE (X) 0 THE ROPERS 

(M(17) NASHVILLE ON THE (5) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 
GAME 

to Humphrey Bogart focuses 8:30 MENT "Urbanization" "Hail To The Chieftains" Th. 
Chieftains present a concert ROAD 

(DO FAMILY FEUD 
on the career and personal 
side of filmdom's outstanding 

4(10)AN'fl011M 
(12) (1 7) 	THE 	PARTRIDGE 1:00 showing the wide range and, 900 

(Ii) (35) MAUDE Walter poses "tough guy" with dignity, real- FAMILY 0 (4) ADAM-12 Bandits exceptional energy of Ireland's (4) SANFORD Premiere) 
as a doctor at Arthur's medical ism and startling truths, with 

9:00 
using tear gas and a unique celebrated musicians. 0 HAGEN 

convention, 
(24(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 

scenes from some of his most 
U (4) FRED AND BARNEY 

escape route rob an armored 
truck at a savings and loan 

(121(17) FRIPP ISLAND SPE- 
CIAL Host: Bert Parks. (1)0 LOVE BOAT  

Julia Child. 
famous movies and comments 
from his peers, MEET THE SHMOO bank. 430 (U) (35) STREETS OF SAN 

0(17) NBA BASKETBALL (1J)(17) LAST OF THE WILD 0BU08 BUNNY I ROAD 
RUNNER 

8 (10) THE GROWING 
YEARS "The 	Child's 	Mind" (24(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 

FRANCISCO 
(12) (17) MOVIE "The Bedford Atlanta Hawks vs. Boston C 

tics 
"A Deadly Game" 

CD OPLASTICUAN (Part 1) Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel Incident" 	(1965) 	Richard 

8:00 
11:30 @1 (35) AMAZING GRACE 1:30 

"Coal review 	 Miner's 
Daughter," "Leo And Loree" 

Widmark, 	Sidney 	Poltier. 

0 (1) HERE'S BOOMER 
S (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 
Guests: 	Farrah 	Fawcett, 

BIBLE CLASS 
do (10) CROCKETT'S V1CTO. (4) NCAA BASKETBALL 

PRE-GAME PROGRAM 
and "Night Games.' 1000 

(4) PRIME TIME SATUR (Premiere) A lovable dog tries 
to get a down-on-his-luck vau- 

Brook. Shields, Buddy Rich, 
Charlie Csilu. (R) 

RY GARDEN 
(12) (17) MAVERICK 0 STAR TREK An emer- ISMISM

S 

DANCE FEVER 
DAY 

devillian (Tom 	Bossy) beck (5)0 MOVIE 	"Skin Game" 
9.30 

gency mission to save a planet 
Is delayed by a slave rebellion i'fty judges: Jerry Van My (DO FANTASY ISLAND 

(35) AMERICAN ATH- with his successful partner. 
(5)0 THE INCREDIBLE HULK 

(C) (1971) James Gamer, Lou 
Gossett. A pair of con men is (1]) (35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL' on another planet. Jack Jones, Alison Arngrlm. LETES 

Guest: Fern Kinney, 
190 Athletes  Include 

David Banner is mistaken for a outwitted 	by 	a 	female VARY 
0(10) JULIA CHILD AND 

(1)5 HIGH SCHOOL BOWL. 
Altamonte Christian 	UmatII. vs. 0 WIDE WORLD OF 

800-meter 	prospect 	Mark 
Jesse Vassal. mass murderer by an enraged ague. (2 Hrs.) SPORTS World Figure Skating er; swimmer 

mob. 
(D• WHEN THE WHISTLE 

(DO THE IRAN CRISIS: 
AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 

COMPANY 

l000 

Ii 
(35) 	MOVIE 	"Night Championships, 	pairs 

and man's competition (from 

and 10,000-meter racers 
Matti Vainlo and Craig Virgin. 

BLOWS (Premier.) 	Several 
construction workers 	try to 

look at the latest occurrences 0(10) 
17 

OLD HOUSEWOAICS Monster" (0/W) (1942) 
Lug", Lionel Atwill. A 	pp4ed Dortmund, West Germany). 1010 

handle both on-the-job Pies- 
In Iran, 
(U) (35) MOVIE "Captive Wild 

(12) "Requiem 
A Heavyweight" 

MOVIE 	For 
(1962) Antho- man seeks revenge by murder- GRIULY ADAMS 

0(1 ) THE COUSTEAU 
C5)• PAID POLITICAL PRO-
GRPUMING 

urss and household trimas. 
(1)(35)JIMROCKFORD "The 

Woman" (0/W) (1943) John ny Quinn Jicide Gleason An hsd0db0'5.(11/2 HnL) 
(10) THE GROWING ODYSSEY "Lest 1100 

F$rna,orth Stratagem" 
Evelyn AnkerL An 

We 	is mysteriously 	tans- 
employment counselor tries 
help a wished-up boxer land a YEARS 'Tb. Cl 	Mind =" Jacques go 

to the ocean's floor to observe U DO NEWS ___ _____ 	____ 0(10) WASHINGTON wuic lorm. 	into a lovely young job. en 2) famous 
"The ) MOVIE 	Empty 

Canvas 	(1/W) (1854) Belt. SI REVIEW woman, only to experience a 1:46 
p- 

- rock on Earth. Davis.Horel 	alL  
*310 Islsrrsverssl.(lNr.2OMlns.) DAPPYOUCK  

5(17) MOM "The 
+ ®NOM SASKETIALL U(1T)r*UPISHOU 0(10) ,ó,&yw000 mI 

(I) THE FACTS OF LiFE . CHAMPIONSHIPS Coverage 510 U.ZNICK YEARS 
(Beon Pismisis) 	qi  of 

g 
Without A Body" 	(1957) 
George Couleuris, Robin _____ s000uv AND of the Mideast or wsat ,onal 

11110111L . 	+ (I') S THE MLJPPETS (twit 5(17)010k 	0E AND Garrett's charges 	j 	guy 

	

_____ 	____ 

	

ajijg 	the 	tiigi.et Hutton. A 	 ° =ii 
aD (35) MDVII 	"UFO - 	+ 	100 	' 

Dy' 
5(17) RAT PATR01 

cop*iiy Guests: Anne 
- in  to class  on  ,& pas  Jfldi (1975) Docunwnty. taniaplini the heed of 	16th  - (D• WORLD SERIES OP 546' 

oy 	ppj 	Donahue and 
Phyllis DSer. _____nimalarima.  body - myotlo onto the 

of a man op.wied with 	frfl + 
+ Too 	 is 1 _I MITO RACOIS lop dlIs. Uh11M1 1I•IT wi;;; mined In INS revesllng. da- compass for $300,000 is mid POIST411AMS PROGRAM 1110 

"Election Economics" Gusel ____ 

Albert H. Cox Jr president 1141 (11/2*s.) 	+ 
"(IN 

___ 

+ U (1'°7MILY 
S (4') SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE b*osl __ 

(DO Q4ARLIS ANGELS 
__ SEARCH OF PJS _ 	__ qusat'  James  

Me"  Lynch Economics, Inc + er 	t. 
+ _____ , 	Henry 	l,erf 	a + ___ 	 ____ j 	" IVIEIINS Taylor, Paul Simon, 

one of Cherules buddies unique look at  hew the Amen. 5(17) MS  "The  Wad- (5)• MI 	"RebUt  Ruin"  
_______ 

5(4) P5(14 LADY (Premiere) believee himself to be ps  C1111111111101111  eat ShIp hi The Army" (liii) . (C) (1970) James 	Cain, 

The Japanese singing 	° Pink 
Jell Alt. 

target of 	kils,, (R) 	+ ii 	 + Jack Lemmon, Ricky Niso.. A 
nilsill shIp - 	 prove to 

a ____ 

i®•  Lady  and coiisw U (1) CAsPER AND  TOOK  _  ) BIONIC WOMAN Evel "No (DUMOVIE 	Time For 
man  are  Joined  by  Donny  ItS. ____ be Instrumental  in M 	• 

__ Jemle Soimnars 8si95il5" (1/W) (196*) Andy 
Osmond, BId Caesar. Lam (DO MOM " 	

' 0(10) POOTST. "From A World War  It  battl Issm up to  make  dssth-dsly- Griffith, Nick A. 
1 MWINN ,  and To"  P.Ji. (BIW)(1$35) Cary Git, 0014 

In Fiiibidui Jr. Based on tiui 
To Zi" When a young boy.  210 hig leap over the EON Gamin 

greas in a new muelcat-vuiety 
Story by Ru 	kiPIlnS 

pa 	trouble adjusting to $011001, + (4)5 THE 000 COUPLE der, 	+am 
5(17) 	cow series. 

(1)0 THE 0UI 	OF HAZ. 100 
his parents begin to search for 

to help him.  (R) 
After 	their 	apartment 	is 
robbid, FelIx talks Oscar into 

5(10) 	The . Good 
Old Summertime" (C) (1949) 

____ ____ GIiIIW Greham Puter, RIck 
ZA 	The Dukestry to prove 5(4) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 1130 moving Into "Security Arms," Van 	Judy Qjap, James, LTD. Uj 	J. + 

__ 	 ___ 

OW we  not the ones rSsponhI- Host  Andy Gibb. Guests: Tom 
- ® 1196 Jtf30f ('To) FAMILY PoRrnAIT Neither knowing ney, Van Halsn, Mike Bindsi. 

ble kw a rash of  
PAT ALIURT "The Strained  Knot: Crises In is their swat pen psi, two tOO 

__ j PJIMMAMIJOKOL 

- +- ---+ - --.-.------ 	 - . - 
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14—Evening "era Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 14, 1910 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING (U) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO - 	1:00 

(10) CROCKETT'S VICTO- 0 (4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

5:14 
flY GARDEN CU 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

CD 0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 
U (17) ROMPER ROOM RESTLESS 

CD 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
5:30 

9:00 
0 @D DONAHUE lID (35)35 LIVE 

(U 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 2:00 
5:40 CD 0 MOVIE 0 (4.)THE DOCTORS 

(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN OJJ(35) LEAVE ITTO BEAVER CU 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
STYLE (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY TURNS 

600 (fl) CDO ONE LIFE TOLIVE 

0(4) COUNTRY ROADS (17) FAMILY AFFAIR (II) (35)GOMER PYLE 

(U 0 HEALTH FIELD 9:30 2:25 
CD 0 SUNRISE OlD (35) FAMILY AFFAIR G) (17) NEWS 

6'10 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 2:30 
0 (17) WORLD AT LARGE 

GRAMMING
O (17) GREEN ACRES 0 @J ANOTHER WORLD 

6:30 ltD (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

0 (4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 10:00 Q 	(17) THE GIGGLESNORT 

(5)0 ED ALLEN 0 	CARD SHARKS HOTEL 

112 (17) NEWS (II) (35) PTL CLUB 3:00 
6:45 

O 	(17) MOVIE CU 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

(1O)A.M.WEATHER 10:30 (X) 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
0 (4) HOLLYWOOD (U)(35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

6:55 SQUARES FRIENDS 
(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING (5)0 CELEBRITY WHEW! 0 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 
FLORIDA 

1055 BRIEF 
7:00 (1)0 CBS NEWS (Is) (17)1 LOVE LUCY 

0@)TODAY 11:00 3:30 
CU 0 MORNING NEWS 
CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING a @ HIGH ROLLERS (U) (35) 0 (17) THE FLINT- 

AMERICA CUOTHE PRICE IS RIGHT 
C!) 0 LAVERNE A SHIRLEY 

STONES 
(10) VILLA ALEGRE(R) 

(U) (35) HERCULOIDS (R) 4:00 (10) SESAME STREET 
0(17) FUN HOUSE 11:30 0(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 

7'25 0(1) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 0 BEWITCHED (DO MERV GRIFFIN O (1) TODAY IN FLORIDA CD U FAMILY FEUD 
lID (35) WOODY WOODPECK- 

CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING 11:55 ER AND FRIENDS 
FLORIDA (17) NEWS 124 (10) SESAME STREET 

7:30 a (17) SPECTREMAN 
0 (14) TODAY AFTERNOON 4:30 
CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING 0 @ EMERGENCY ONEI 
AMERICA 12:00 CU 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
lID (35) BULLWINKLE 0(4) CHAIN REACTION ([1) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

8:00 CU 0(7)0 NEWS FRIENDS 
(1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO ([1)(35)1 LOVE LUCY (17)GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
(II) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 24(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 5:00 
24 (10) OVER EASY GRAMMING CU 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
(12)(17) LUCY SHOW I2(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN lIb(35) TOM AND JERRY 

8:25 STYLE (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) O @.J TODAY IN FLORIDA 12:30 0(17) MY THREE SONS 
CX) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 0(1)NEWS 5:30 
FLORIDA (5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 0(4) NEWS 

8:30 ROW (UOM'A'SH 
O @J TODAY (.z) U RYAN'S HOPE CD 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

0(35) DICK VAN DYKE 
)(17)MopIE 

TD (35) KUNG FU 
AMERICA 124(10)3-2-i CONTACT 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 14, 1910-15 

Actress Foster Denies An Old Story 
DEAR DICK: I read In a recent newspaper Interview 

that teen actress Jodie Foster tried to commit suicide 
when she was 13 because she hates show business and 
hates her mother for pushing her Into a career. Please say 
this Isn't true. SCOTT PARKER, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

It Isn't true. I held your question for a year and a half,  
until l had a chance to sit down with Jodie and ask her 
directly. (Incidentally, her mother, Brandy, was there, 
too, and It seemed obvious the two are very good friends.,) 
Jodie said that story was based on an interview an Italian 
magazine printed - an interview she said she never gave. 
She Is suing the magazine, she says, even though It has 
subsequently been sold to another owner. No, she says, 
that never happened. 

DEAR DICK: What ever happened to the "From Here 
To Eternity" series? We enjoyed the pilot series, 
especially wmIm DeVane. MR. AND MRS JAM F. 
R1'I'LEN, Braon, No. 

Patience Is rewarded, NBC had it on the schedule, took 
It off, put It back on, took It back off - now It's back again 
and It may even be running by the time you read this. But, 
In the meantime, the network's contract with Devane 
expired so If the series catches on, It will be without him, 
unless they can persuade him to sign a new deal. 

DEAR DICK: Could you tell me the name of the actor 
who played the part of El Fuego Vaca In a Walt Disney 
series? We saw him In Germany and went up to him and 

DEAR DICK: On "The Hollywood Squares," who writes 
the questions asked by Peter Marshall? And where do 
they get them? NANCIE CONLEY, Belleville, Ill. 

Ask Dick The program has a staff of writers who prepare the 
questions. They read books, magazines, newspapers, 

Kleiner 	looking for ideas, but often press agents write In with 

-. 	.. 
suggestions, so they can get their clients' names on the 
program.  

DEAR DICK: Please settle a $200 bet. We were wat-
ching "B.A,D. Cats" and there was a dog on the show, 
named Hoover. My friend was trying to convince me that asked U he'd played that part and he was pleased we 	
Hoover was a beagle, but I know It's a basset bound. He remembered. His wife paid, "That was 21 years ago!" 	
won't pay up until there Is proof, so please answer soon. MRS WALLACE CONARD, Westerville, Ohio. 	 LYNN BLECHRIE, Tucson, Arts. 

It was a long time ago, and you are to be congratulated 	i hereby declare the bet's off, Neither. Hoover Isn't a 
on your memory, even though you have the name of the 	fullblooded anything. He Is closer to a basset than a 
character a bit askew, "The Nine Lives of Elfego Baca" 	beagle, but close isn't good enough. For trained dogs, they 
was In 1958, and the actor who starred was Robert Loggla, 	usually prefer mixed tweeds — the purebreds are too 

DEAR DICK: How can a cat get an acting career? skittish. Hoover is of mixed parentage, but there is some  
JULIE TOROW, Jensen Beach, Fla. 	 basset there.  

A thousand jokes suggest themselves and, bravely, I 	DEAR DICK: All of my family watches "The Dukes Of 
will resist them all. Animal actors are generally the 	Hazzard," and in a few episodes, Sorrell Booke, who plays 
property of a handful of trainers In Hollywood, a few In 	Boss Hogg, appears to be eating raw Liver. Is he really, or 
New York. If you have a very unusual and intelligent 	Is that something else? CAROL FISHER, Casetown, Ohio 
beast, contact one of these trainers. Otherwise, there's not 	That is — yuch — raw liver. Booke says he psychs 
much hope. 	 himself up and makes believe he likes It. He doesn't, 

UL 

t. 

MONDAY March 17 t1 	(17) 	MOVIE 
Macomber Affair" (1947) Gre. 
gory 	Peck, 	Robert 	Preston. 

EVENING and Hawaii report on the land- 
Based on the story by Ernest
Hemingway. Murder strikes a 

marks, pastimes and histories safari in Africa's lion country. 
of each state. 

6:00 () U THE 	NEWLYWED 8:30 
0 @ (J 0 CD 0 NEWS GAME () 0 THE LAST RESORT An 
:g (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- CD 0 FAMILY FEUD eminent 	psychologist 	(Judd 
MENT "The 	Nominating ID(35) MAUDE Maude's ax- Hirsch) arrives at the hotel to 
Policy" husband leaves her responsi- conclude 	some 	experiments 
1 	(17) CAROL 	BURNETT ble for disposing of his ashes in with Duane and his mice. 
AND FRIENDS Skits: "Work- a very particular manner. 9:00 
ing 	At 	Marriage." 	"Natural 0 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: @ THE STARMAKERS Velvet." Sarah Vaughan. (Part 2 o 2) 

U (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY o M'A•S'H While 	on 
6:30 

8 @) NBC NEWS Gloria suspects the worst after their way back to the 40771h 
with badly needed antibiotics, 

J 0 CBS NEWS Mike's 	once-a-week 	job 	of Hawkeye and B.J. get lost. (R) 
D 0 ABC NEWS tutoring a curvie College cutie 

CD o FAMILY 
!JJ (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy turns into a twice-a-week job. 

(35) COLLEGE BASKET- 
helps a local musician get back at her apartment. 

BALL "National 	Invitational 
to reality after success went to 8:00 Tournament Semifinals" 
his head. 0 @1 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 0 (10) AMERICAN SHORT 

(10) AMERICAN GOVERN- PRAIRIE While Laura and Nel- STORY "The Man That Cor- 
MENT "Interest Groups" lie are battling for Almanzo's rupted Hadleyburg" by Mark 4 (17) BOB NEWHART One attentions, Charles makes an Twain: "Barn Burning" by Wil- 
of Bob's patients writes a play upsetting discovery about Lou- ham Faulkner. 
with characters bearing star- ra and Almanzo. (Part 2) (R) 
lUng resemblances to the rest COG WKRP IN CINCINNATI 9:30 
of the patients. Johnny involves the station in '1 0 HOUSE 	CALLS 

7:00 quite a hassle when he jokingly 10:00 
0 @J FACE THE MUSIC tells his listeners to dump their 0 @ TOM 	SNYDER'S 

0 P.M. MAGAZINE garbage at city hall and they do CELEBRITY SPOTLIGHT Tom 
(DO JOKER'S WILD It. (R) Snyder interviews Loni Ander- 
(J (35) SANFORD AND SON CD 0 THAT'S INCREDIBLE son, Chevy Chase, Jack Lem- 
A dispute arises between Fred 03 (35) JIM ROCKFORD "The mon and Cher. 
and Julio over the boundary Gearjammer" (Part 1) ç 	0 LOU 	GRANT A 	St. 
dividing their properties. (10) JAMES MICHENER'S Patrick's Day party at a local 

(10) MACNEiL / LEHRER WORLD "Sports In America: bar leads to a Trib Investiga- 
REPORT The Black Athlete" Interviews tion of American financial and 
(i 	(17) SANFORD AND SON with 	Muhammad 	All, 	Arthur armament support being given 

Astie, O.J. Simpson and other to warring Irish, 
7:30 noted 	athletes 	highlight 	this CD 0 STONE 8 @ YOUNG PEOPLE'S exploration 	of 	the 	changing 11(17)BIG BATTLES "Battle SPECIAL "Palm 	Trees 	And role of black 	participation in Of Normandy" The greatest Icebergs" Children of Alaska American sports. amphibious 	force 	ever 

launched crossed the English 
Channel to France on June 6, SERVICE  1944 to secure the beaches of 

Our Factory Trained 
Normandy and the liberation of 

Technicians Service 
Europe. 

ALL MAKES 10:30 
0 (1O) BILL MOYERS'JOUn- 

of imported cars 

1.4444 

NAL "How To Get A Job" Bill 
and trucks. 0, Moyers reports on a program 
Our prices will in San Diego, California that 
pleasantly surprise you. 	P....' 	.. has had surprising success In 

BA I RD.IRA Y DATSU N 
teaching the unemployed how 
logo about getting a job. (R) 

N. 17-92 Longwood, Ph. 931.1310 11:00 
04CUac7JoNEWS 
(11!) (35) BENNY HILL 
(12)(17) LAST OF THE WILD 
"A Deadly Game" 

FACTORY SPECIALS 11:30 
O T TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

1-WEEK ONLY Martin 	Mull. 	Guests: 	Rob 
Reiner, Marilyn McCoo, 	Billy 
Davis Jr., Betty White. 

COMET 
CU U HARRY 	0 While 
searching for a young drug 

AWNING 
addict, Harry gets in the middle 
of an underground narcotics 

SALE street war, 
CDO THE IRAN 	CRISIS: 

35 
EASY AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 

look at the latest occurrences 
TERMS • BAKID tNAMII. IINISII In Iran. C1lO1CI 01 COTORS 

POSITIVI STORM PROUCTIOP4 0 (35) WILD, WILD WEST 
'CUTS  MATING AIM CON011I0P4ING UP TO ?O' CO (10) THE BEST OF ERNIE 

M. 3214$20 FOR Fill NOM[ SURVEY KOVACS Mildos Molnar; Aun- 
tie 	Gruesome; 	Matzoh 
H.ppiswhit.; Blue Bows; Percy 
Dovstonifts and the Nairobi  

0%Trio. 
OFF 	 .. (17) 	MOVIE 	--Three 

aeewsw Cheers For The IrIsh" (1940) 
Thomas 	Mitchell, 	Priscilla 
Lens. 

11:45 
CD• BARNEY MILLER 

12"  
() a POLICE STORY 

SANFORD 321.0120 iao ___ 
SIN N. OR ANSI SLIM. TI, ORLANDO $44$ (I)• MOCLOUD A cometary 
APTIR HOURS CALL $31343 ommis and his wift 1 -.  madl- 

0 SPIVARO CO. 4344ill IKIS$$MMII IN-U71 olne, dftuts It' and 90 it to 
eO lUN10lIuLlOft'i American 

countries.  

Star I wish l could fly like birds. 
The dogs, the cats, the and land In my nest. 

1 

mice and the mouse, U I could fly 

Youn 9 The lion, the tiger, the fox I'd be a happy bird In a tall 
and the goose, tree. 

P  
P  ets 
Oe

tS 
They all come out in the Michael Chaudoln 

dark of the night, bbst crazy ming. They look for food until the 
break otdaylight. Ul had a lot ofgold 

They look under 	rocks, I would buy everything 
they look ln the trees, l would get a doughnut car 

These poems are by They look in beehives (all I would be out of school 
elementary schoolers from of bees. forever 
Seminole County. They The bears fled honey, the IwcoJd  get  a  dog  u  big  ua 
ranked from the Florida IllS (lads deer, cats fled ho 
Poetry In the Schools mice, 

m.pupas 
Rifethillit's 

whoa It gets fall pow
program 	

a 
All the auimá lied feed it "Will tillkg  me  away  

taht by pad Bob WIiho Elm 
of Oviedo. 	Pupils are 

___ 

MichaSi Fine 
generally provided with a 
tbow, but are not told 

_____ 	 ____ Ueverybe4w..sedtof _____ IWtsIIWthI$,,Sb,y 
what they uisdd writ.. Pill In the vend 

___ 	 _____ they eadd hy nauthl I weuld men by n lest 
TheCivestheMean and awesidees. 
The cow - 	mu. plus 

 
pay for It will ether people. Jy Aw 

has" I the â.e iiiiiiis sands of 
VW ivI held a Car that 

Is soft abn dm nwA00 w,ald Is 1w1W. belled Who a his,.. 
Is las a mother Red Dad Casdes' kd.sd of rdlift rile 

COW 	jhe Ewa IVlikftwOidr5Ini.i. 
",i 	 el 'I'ed I Ih)sts )'c 	'ti 	•Li 'IIEyA 	Dsv1ii 

TUESDAY March 18 gather 	evidence 	against 	a 
prominent hairdresser who is WEDNESDAY 	19 NITY Major 	Holmes 	(Roy 

Thinnes) 	suspects 	that 	Sgt 
blackmailing 	his 	wealthy — Warden is his wile's lover and 
clients. - plots to kill him in upcoming 

EVENING star. 8(10) MYSTERY "Rebecca" EVENING band in order to steal nuclear combat maneuvers. 
CD 0 HAPPY DAYS Fonzie As mistress of Manderley, the weapons for a North African 10:15 

6:00 
gets unexpected help from the second Mrs. de Winter's confi. 

6:00 
dictator. 

(12) (17) 	UPSTAIRS, 	DOWN 
0 CU CS) 0 CD 0 NEWS 

lovely and exotic Kat Mandu 
when 	his 	old 	enemy 	Rico 

dance is constantly shaken by 
Mrs. Danvers (Anna Massey), 0(14) CU 0 CD 0 NEWS 

(17)0 EIGHT IS 	ENOUGH 
Tom 	becomes 	upset 	when STAIRS "A Change Of Scene" 

B (10) THE ART OF BEING returns to Milwaukee. (A) Rebecca's 	devoted 	house- 0 (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S Abby is asked to publish her Hudson finds himself caught in 
HUMAN "The Intricate Eye" (II) (35) JIM ROCKFORD "The keeper. (Part 2) BUSINESS "Advertising" thesis at the same time he is a personal crisis -- ambition or 

(17) CAROL BURNETT Gearjammer" (Part 2) 
10:30 

(112) (17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT unable to soil his own novel, (A) loyalty to the Bellamy family. 
AND FRIENDS Guest: Roddy (24( 0) 	NOVA "A 	Mediter- 

0(4) UNITED STATES Prep- 
AND 	FRIENDS Skits: 01) (35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD 11:00 

McDowell. ranean Prospect" The complex arations for the funeral of a 
"Whiplash," "The Family." While investigating the "traffic" 0 @) (5) 0 (7) 0 NEWS 

6:30 problems that jeopardize the beloved but lecherous uncle 630 death 	of 	his 	old 	Army (U)(35) BENNY HILL 
CU NBC NEWS Mediterranean's future -- not lead Richard and Libby into an 0 CU NBC NEWS commander, Rockford uncov- (8 10 MASTERPIECE THE- 

(5)0 ces NEWS only the damage caused by the unusual 	and 	far-ranging cS) 0 CBS NEWS ors an arms-smuggling ring. ATRE "The Duchess Of Dukf 
CD U ABC NEWS discharge of human wastes but discussion. (DO ABC NEWS 0(10) THE SHAKESPEARE Street II" 	Lottie returns froir 
(U) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy by the deadly effects of chemi- 

(U) (35) CANDID CAMERA (1]) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Bar- PLAYS "Richard 	II" 	Derek finishing school with an unex• 
and Aunt Bee find that keeping cals -- are explored. 17 THE FIGHT AGAINST nay resigns as he believes that Jacobi, Sir John Gielgud. Jon pocted guest. (Part 14 of 18) 
a good father-son relationship (17) NHL HOCKEY Atlanta  

SLAVERY "Tight Packers Anc Andy is trying to ease him out Finch, 	Charles 	Gray, 	Dame 11:15 
Is more important than keeping Flames vs. New York Islanders Loose Packers" Conflict grows of his deputy sheriff job. Wendy Hiller and Mary Morris (112) (17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN 
Opie away from the sheriff's 8:30 between abolitionists and the 124 (10) IrS EVERYBODY'S are featured in Shakespeare's STYLE 
Office. (Z)Q LAVERNE A SHIRLEY vested 	interests 	prolonging BUSINESS "International "sad stories of the death of 

11:30 B 00) THE ART OF BEING 
HUMAN "Television: The EIec- 

When Laverne's Italian cousir 
arrives, the girls have a hard 

slavery. Trade" 
(12) (17) 	BOB 	NEWHART 

kins." (A) 
(12) 17) 	MOVIE 	"Desiree" 0(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

(tic Art" time in helping him adjust Ic 11:00 Ralph 	Alfalfa, 	the 	Happy (1954) 	Marion 	Brando, 	Jean Carson. Guests: Tim Conway, 

12I (17) BOB NEWHART the American iifestyle. CU CU U CD 0 NEWS Farmer, comes to Bob for help Simmons. Napoleon Bonaparte Julia 	Child, 	Pete 	Fountain, 
Against her better judgment, (U)  1351 BENNY HILL with his stuttering, has an early and bittersweet Jean Marsh. 

Emily becomes a "wife for a ' 	 9:00 B 10 SNEAK PREVIEWS 
7:00 

love affair with a young seam- (1)0 BLACK SHEEP SQUAD- 
night." 0(3) THE BIG SHOW Hosts: Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel 

0(.4) FACE THE MUSIC 
stress 	who 	rejects 	him 	for RON 

7:00 
Dean Martin and Marlette Hart. 
ley. Guests: Tanya Tucker, Joe 

"Coal review 	 Minor's 
Daughter," "Leo  And Loree" (1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 

another. (7) 0 THE 	IRAN 	CRISIS: 
(4) FACE THE MUSIC Namath, Sister Sledge, John and "Night Games." CD U JOKER'S WILD 9:00 AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE Curry, Jamie Fart. (U) (35) SANFORD AND SON 0(14) DIFF'RENT STROKES look at the latest occurrences 
C7)•JOKERS WILD 
(U) ( 5) SANFORD AND SON 

(1)0 CBS MOVIE 	"W.W. 11.30 
0 CU (5)0 NEWS SPECIAL 

Fred has different plans when 
Lamont 	and 	Rollo 	plan 	a 

Arnold 	finds a copy of 	Mr 
Drummond's will and assumet 

in Iran. 
(U) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 

Lamont takes his father to the 
And The Dixie Dancekings" 
(1975) 	Burt 	Reynolds, 	Art Results of the Illinois primary romantic 	evening 	with 	two that his adoptive father is not West and Gordon encounter 

hospital to find out why he gets Carney. A conman.thlet with a are presented. girls, long for this world, voodoo rites and a diabolical 
so many heart attacks. knack for robbing gas stations 0 NEWS 	SPECIAL 24 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER (1)0 MOVIE 	"What's 	lip biologist 	and 	his 	throng 	of 
800) MACNEIL / LEHRER becomes the' manager of an Results of the Illinois primary p,gpØ Doc?" 	(C) 	(1972). Barbra robot-like slaves. 
REPORT aspiring country-western band. and a look at the latest occur- (12)(17)8ANFOp,ØANDSOp Streisand, Ryan O'Neal. A pair (12)(17) MOVIE 	"God Is My 
0(17)SANFORDANO8ON (R) rences in Iran are presented. 

7 30 of 	eccentrics 	tries 	to 	track Co-Pilot" 	(1945) 	Dennis 

7:30 CD 0 THREE'S  COMPANY (9(35) WILD, WILD WEST 
S CU TIC TAC DOUGH 

down four identical suitcases Morgan, Dane Clark. Col. Rob- 

TIC TAC DOUGH Jack 	disguises 	himself 	as B(1O) THE BEST OF ERNIE CU 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 
which have gotten mixed up 
during a music convention in a 

art E. Scott has action-packed 
adventures 	while 	flying 	with  

CU U THE 	NEWLYWED 
GAME 

Chriuy to avoid a group of FBI 
agents and endsupin the arms 

KOVAC8 A miniature Invisible 
motorcycis;PercyDovstonslls; 

GAME 
CD 0 HOLLYWOOD 

luxurious San Francisco hotel. Claire Chennault during World 

(7) 	POPJAl of her blind date. (R) SQUARES 
(2Hrs.)  
ID U VEGA$ In San Francis- 

War II 

(U)( 	) MAUDE Maude feels (ED135)DINAHI & FRIENDS 
_____

11:45  (12) (17) MOVIE 	"Affection- (1]) (35) MAUOE Maude forc*s Co. Dan teams up with two p01- 
reIscted when a noted  literary B lO MYSTERY "Rib•" ately 	Yours" 	(1941) 	Rita Vivian to attend the funeral of a icewomen to find the psychotic  LOVE  BOAT 

fly chooses to lunch with A YOUnQ woman (Joanna David) Hayworth. Merle Oberon. After "dear friend" they both hated, killer who is murdering police 12:40  vmm. weds *1w rich  and their divorce is made final, a (24(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: officers. 
B (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: Maxim de Winter (Jeremy foreign correspondent tries to Mary Tyler Moore. (U) (35) COLLEGE BASKET- (5)0 CBS LATE MOVIE 
Alistair Cooke, (Part 2 of 2) 
0(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

Brett), whose first marriage to 
a woman named Rebecca end- 

reconcile with his ex-wife. (12) (17 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
"Love By Appointment" 

BALL "National 	Invitational 
"Billy: Portrait Of A Street Kid" 
(1977) 	LeVer 	Burton, 	Tina 

11,111181:10698  Weighty proem" ad in tragedy. (Part 1) 1200 
CU THE BEST OF CARSON 800 

Tournament Championship" Andrews. A ghetto youth trying 

9:30 Guests: 	Ella 	Kazan, 	Bess (4) REAL PEOPLE Reports 
930 

(4) HELLO, 	LARRY Larry 
to break out of his poverty- 
stricken 	surroundings 	finds 

® Tw uss*vvnus CD U TAXI Louis takes full Armstrong, 	Bobby 	Kelton, on a roller-skating elephant, joins   a the ranks of the unem- himself trapped by the circum.  
CW SHBWLOSO advantage of his situation when Ardath Evttt. (R) Beverly Hills dleticlan that spe- ployed when he is fired for stances of his life. 
CU 5T1 the garage's vending-machine (][)a SARNAIY JONES A clalizes In extreme cases and a championing 	their 	causes. 12:55 Carver acquires a refill girl falls for him. (R) young Chicano whole testimo- karate 	demonstration 	are (Part 1) CD 	BARETTA Baratta joins the celebrity when basketball . 10:00 ny is needed in an insurance featured. 

. center 	Warren 	Coolidge (7) 0 HART 	TO 	HART case wrongly believes he killed (5)0 BEYOND WESTWORLD 10:00 a young girt In the search for 

q1* 	istwt I o.iqaq 	 fry tq'1J?f1'PP" (R 	flt.' 'aue1diobols lnSl*iaIss 
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ZZ lop In lop Form 
72 Top proves that rock "We came back strong, 

audiences aren't as fickle as rested and ready to get back 
some may think. Three  together and 	play," 	says 
years ago, members of "the Frank, and Degueilo bears 
li'l ole band from Texas" had 

i F 

SOUNDS jacked 
that out. Stripped down and 

become very big stars - up blues rock at its 
setting concert attendance - Rob PattersOfl 

best, 72's new album fits 
and record sates precedents right in 	with 	the 	recent 
unheard of before. With _____________________________________ return to basic rock values. 
world at their doorstep, they that: "We didn't take oft the . men being killed in an alley), "What we're finding," decided it was time for time 	because 	we were and the Caribbean, where says 	Billy, 	"is 	that 	the something even bigger In a physically 	or 	mentally both he and Frank attended timing has been right. We do way: a three-year vacation. exhausted, but we didn't 	a Bob Marley concert but the kind of thing that people Blasting out ,  of secrecy want to get to the point 	didn't rim into each other. an once again responding with Degueflo, their first ip where we HAD to do that. 	While Frank lived out 	his to, though we didn't plan it In almost four years, ZZ Not a lot of thinking went 	fantasies In the islands, ,,, 	to 

- 	 brings back the same "Aw into it. We just took off." 	Dusty traveled In Mexico. 	TWII 

icnoss 	- 	 sowing 	35 Army person- 	Shucks" Texas confidence 	No one had a clue where to IMIflI on a boat In the 	Seems like the "li'l ole 
I Place of sport 44 Actor Robed $9 An .n.sth.t- 	net abbr. 	 that pit this trio on top find the trio. As Billy ex- Pacific, Frank was called by bind" can't help but do equipment 	- 	 Ic 	 37 No. IndIan 
4 Rock star - 48— Brynn.r 21 Biblical vii. 	Assembly 	before. 	 Plains, "after getting off the Billy with the news that things'  In a big way, even 

St.wart 	49 Jazz man - sal 	 (.q.) 	 As drummer Frank Beard road, we never thought we'd manager Bill Ham had when It's disappearing from 
7 Actor - 	Bnab.ck 	23 Actor Peter 38 Habitual* 	describes it: "We're In for start traveling again." 	signed them with Warner sight. When 72 Top strikes Vigod. 	51 Ostrich's 	- 	40 Objectives 

$0 Entertainer 	cousin 	24 Comedienne 4$ harvests 	 another of those never- 	But travel they did: Billy Brothers (after getting all up the band, the fans are 
Alan - 	62 Women** 	- Carroll 42 Actor - 	ending tours. We just to Paris, Madagascar their old albums back from there, no matter how long 

12 Vanity of 	obi.ctiv. 	26 Cereal grass 	Lancaster 	decided to drop the bucket in (where he witnessed two London Records). 	the wait. quartz 	53 Maul 	27 Donkey 	43 Palm list 
$4 Cooling 	54 Cornstalk 	28 Poetic cc-i• 	(var.) 	 the well and see If she 

divice 	appendages 	traction 	45 RIverbank 	spiass." 	 good fortune, goes on a drink- 
15 

  	 March 20Ing sings and dlsp.srs. (Part IS Aleutian 	65 Horne for pigs 29 Actor - 	stair (India) 	 With the tour and record 	
1) Island 	68 SInai. 	Arnaa 	48 Type of sand  

16 Indonesian 	(abbr.) 	30 Official 	with 	 selling as if 72 never left us, 	 / Island 	67 Small child 	prosecutor 47Famous car- 	the band has every rtlht to 	 (4)S PALMISTOWN, 	(1O)THEA$CENTOFMAN IT - Garfunkel DOWN 	 (abbr.) 	toonist 
IS Entertainer 	I Karl UsId.n 32 Mary -. of 48 Affirmative 	feel they are one of 	 u.&& (Premiere) The story of "World Within A World" A visit 

- Burns 	stars in - 	Peter. Paul 	reply 	 America's beat, and In Uf 
V_0)_RAATHs 22 Actr.ss Ave 	trapflon

. In the ruralSouth of te *0iP011111111* mine begins this 
?08.parat.d 	RAerl& con 	and Mary 	SO Lam, tub 	typically Texan fashion, 	SEA AND 1930'sIsseefl through the eyes study of the world of the atom _____ 
- 	 3 From outside 	 A 	

biggest rock attractions. 	MY "Plate Tectonics" 	of two 9-year-old boys, one and the history of the remark- 

word 	4SIngor- 
24 Magician's 	to Inside 	

j 	

lUll dIsUvIJ .1 	
,It Was fl5Ve! In the bçokg 	(17) CAROL  •UNETT white and the other black. 	able discoveries of 2Othosntu- 

26Act,.s. - 	Flack 	l 	1IAIIo1IñtAI 	for us to do what we did," 	= 	 ' lidred (D•MOC & ISIINDY Mork. 	
DrThE  AMERICANS . 

Mvêgrnw 	5Three - 	Fi 	9IIJN[Oj 	U$ gUitarist Billy Gibbons marc." 	 naive to the powerofadvertis- 
________________ 	 ______ 	 Ing, becomas a buy-a-hello "IllS District AttorneY" Carroll 

3OSlngIng 	match 	 lili9iijLIj 	o(thMrputaucc. "But 	 tao 	abotaiitsonly in tv logens. 	County District Attorney Fred sctrnssDoda IFolkslflgIr 	•11j71Ij11uj V 	It's a wor 	Worn, and •®N$ 	 (35) JIM ROCKFORD Cox is both an agressive and 
_________________ 	 _____ (ES CSS NEWS 	wtisnRockford11 towed Into I abrasive prosecutor and a 

- 	 Bob - 	______________ that's what we're 	(D•A;w; 	small town, he  disoovers that devoted family man. 
3tPIsmlr 	7Atadlstarscs 	 ____ 	 _____ 
33 Actor - 	I— Braver 

Csaw 	man (V) 	
beck tO y: were thi guys (1(35)ANDYGNPPITH Andy the town officials are coNabo- 

34 Son disk 	s Adjective ss. 	iivi9lIVII5lioimp 	who nisanlt.WetMdii'tlaisk tiscIes Pus son how to handle 
36 Actor Jams 	ftx 	

lI1rn IEItflVI 	

op When we had It,." 	 assvsn-yeer.old bully. 	 ltOO - If= 	Iilvt 	L!I8 	titiI 	But what did they dø? 5(10)_EARTh, SEA AND 5(17) MOVIE "Games" 	___ 39 Sure 	 (srctt.) 	
hilly 	5161i 	11 
 JIM  1 	B.ist Dty Hill explI'w SKY "Amble  Barak-  g" __________ 	 (35) WfflIY HILL 42S1nsrPat 13Mt.codof 5(17) 10$ NEWHART (bafl 0n1go0n1tu5 5(1O)TOSIANN0UNCED 

Bob's friends close ranks 	Caan. Bored with Ifs, a young 	(17) LAS1' OF THE WILD "prow'! Emily from a haul. Couple devotes themiahes to •• ab Of  ute" 
some old flanis. 	 games which Include murder. RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 	7:00 S® TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

J 	2 	PARK DL 	 SANFORD 	S®PAOITHEMUSIO 	 Carson. Gussta Billy Crystal, 

J 	

PHONE 3214424 	 (E• P.M. MAGAZINE 	 9:00 	 Suzanne Somers Loretta Lynn. 
S

M 

Private Parties $ Seaqu.t Facilities Available 	CZ) S10$WILD 	•®QUINCY Qulflcydleoov- (LSCOLUMIO While on 
ff1) (35) SANFORD AND SON we that a friend who suppos- vacation, Columbo Is asked to 
When Lamont Is M In the nose idly died in an airplane crash, help investigate the  goring 

STEAKS • SEAFOOD 8BQ 	over the affections of a girl, he actually was poisoned. 	death of an aging 
decides to take karate lessons. (DSBARNEY MILLER The (7)5 THE IRAN OPtISIS: 

	

All Dlaaers Cams With Ice Tea st Calf.. Seep and  Salad Bar - Bread sad S 	 5(10) MA.CN, 	detectives bsco 	worried AMERICApt, 4OS1' 	A 
about the way theY'll be por- look at the latest occurrences SNOW CRAb CLUSTERS 	

1O95 	 1DANDSON traysd as Harris' book about in Won. AU YOU CAN EAT
1M 

I 
  

	

730 	the precinct nears publication. 0 (35) WILD, WILD WEST 

MENU ADDITION $2.95 	
•®TA00Oo4 	(A) 	 West and Gordon two a killer 

___ 	 (ES THE NEWLYWED 01) (35) DINAHI a FRIENDS beast and a mystery guarded 
Di AU 	.r $pecleis Ceme With Ice Tie or Cellos aid Steed & Pilfer 	 ___ 	 II 	Somers, Ron- by a senator and his three 

Salad Par $IN Ixa 	 )S $100,000 NAME THAT nie Schel, Dr. Lee Salk. Dann son.. 

P No. I. Cesuiry Pried Sisib with Nice or Me. 8. Sar.54 Peel with reach Frill 	TUNE 	 Roget.. Ken Minyard, Arnold 5(17) MOVIE "Two Guys 
Muted Petelses aid V:ibte 	as. cii. Stew 	 ff1) (35) MAUDE Maude 	1001C 	 From Texas" (1948) Dennis 
Net. Most Seel with Sue Sr Mashed No. 7. P1110 shrImp with prom" 	 makesa bad situation 	5(10) ALL CREATURES Morgan, Jack Carson. 
Psistess and Vegalalle 	 and Cob ftw 	 able when Mrs Naugatuck's GREAT r  SMALL "Hares 	1145 

J ____ 	 wedding plans Ma .. 	Sense" ames Humid, a young (E5 POLICE WOMAN A 
Ne. $..isel Tips er Nice I" 	Ni. , 	" w1 "a 	5 (10) DICK CAVITY veterinary surgeon, moves to a dying policeman sets out after 
Pelaissi sad VSIS,I* 	 PI'le$.iSd CSIS$IlW 	 Guests: American Dance amnal Scottish town and begins the man who killed his partner 
111 4. Spahalhl with sir Mist sass. NI. i. Grilled Sin. .WOO 	 his first job In an already estab- and discovers a mad bomber. 
and Oanic 	 lisS. Nice or Mashed PeSsi.., aed 	(M (IT) ALL $4 THE FAMILYPrOCUM (Part 1) 
No. I. Veal Farmi 	 1lam_

n
_
g & $r

___
stfl

_
hI wm 
_ 	VsIahle 	 no 	in 	 tao 	 (ES SARETTA Perils Cread 	 Ni. S Liver $ O.*etN with lice or 	orderto have his grandson (1)5 SOAP MUPI P8SsNi1.asI V.ieS1Mu 	 baptIzed. 	 10:00 	 11:00

5 (4) TOMORROw LIVE IIITIRTAINMINT IN OUR LOUNGE 	 SI. 	S ® AOCKFORD PILES A TUI$. THOU SAT.—p.M.tll2aJ'l. 	 S®INJCICNOOIM$ITHI hard-nosed women (Marletle 	1:15 

	

CRlrsm Ue& 12 ½ 	 25TH CENTURY Puck arrIves Hartley) is assigned by a court (4)5 MARY HARTMAN, Rae_i Saswi.is 	 on a strange planet aduose to collect $35,000 in Iudgeiant MARY HARYMAN DOW.  the ii Pd. Discoid 1'S SOUlS' 	 Inhabitants balhsus a Isgend money from MR Fills (A) 	mess iffifia 	takes Mary Nut A.siv Ye Muse 	 staling that a 500'yss.cld man (4)5 IGIOIS LNIOINS For. hostage. and S1. Foley vokan- 
- 	 will d*,er them from the grlp  mar alcoholic Gary Ewing, teem to execute a daring 

- 	.lt$uii* ,, 	 ____ 

I 

By JOE DeSANTIS 	 ' 
Herald Sports Editor 

Seminole High's dream of a state 	 .. 
basketball championship came to an end  
Friday night in Lakeland, but not without 	- • . 	 .: 
one of the most spirited comeback bids in 	 - 
state tournament history. 	 - 

Playing without the services of starting  

	

W it 	forward David Thomas, and slowed by a 	 'I 
sick Bruce McCray, Bill Payne's 	 ' I • 	 . 	 . 	 Fighting Seminoles rebounded off the 	 • 
floor from a 17-point deficit in the third 	 . 
quarter before bowing out to Tampa 
Robinson 76-73. .$ -•' 	 p... 	 - 

	

s.a 	 The loss ended a spectacular Tribe 	 . 
season, closing the record books on a 31-3 	 - 

	

- 	 slate, a season that entered the 	 '-- 	 - 
;•. 	 Seminoles in the history books as the  

;__ 	• 	 . 	
- 

 
best-ever team from Seminole County. 

I"I'm proud of the kids and what they 	 - 
accomplished this year," said Coach 	 Ilk  
Payne of the Seminole's season. "We 	I 	 -P 

/ 	 could have folded easily tonight with  - 	 David out and Bruce sick, but the kids 	 • 
- 	 - 	reached down and battled all the way."  

Among their many accomplishments 	 - •.% 	 I 	T 	.k. 
the Tribe collected the best-ever record  
for a Seminole County team and the 	 - 
District 9, Region 5, Section 3, lotary 	 - 
Invitational and Outlook Invitational 
titles to its list of credits. 	 I 	• - 

School records and individual records 	 - 	- 	 • 
fell by the wayside as the Tribe forged to 	 ..._•. •- 	'• 	 :'.th' 	. 
its finest season in history and 	 Uv 
represented the Five Star Conference for 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
the first time in state tournament play. 	Point guard Keith Whitney 1)1111% flj) 1)11 8 fast 	Tampa Robinson'sknights hustle back on 

More on tho Seminoles on page lb. 	break and takes air for a running jumper as 	defense. 

A 	
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent carter Inflation Solution: Sacrifice 

The dream Is over. A disappointed Steve Grace receives a con 	
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President from mass, transit to welfare reform. fee with an equivident gasoline tax. 	sharing to states. IM tuillion in welfare 

- 
solatory hand shake from Seminole Illigh assistant 
', 

 
Richardson 	' 	rk 'fl I I. 	I eI 'r,LI., 	 Canlarsays Auertcans must sacrifice to Some $2 bUtton will be cut In the current 	—'There will be Increased monitoring reform and $ZS'mttth3n ton mass trwatt. .%ILIIarIson momen1 aI.LJ ,,e ,t1fl ,,ui,.1r 1fl 	. ,., 	.-.., se 	halt Inflation - giving up "good wor- fiscal 1980 budget. 	 of existing, voluntary wage-price 	Other projects to be cut are water 
final state tournament loss Friday night. 	 thwhlle programs" to balance the federal 	-At Carter's request, the Federal guidelines. The staff of the Council on projects, mental health and alcohol 

budget, borrowing less and paying an Reserve Board simultaneously an- Wage and Price Stability will double. But tteeitment, health grants, law en- 

C
. 	 extra 10 cents a gallon fee for gasoline. flounced indirect controls on credit cards carter renewed his total opposition to lorceinent, city parks, highways, waste arter  ns  Hopes 	But that sacrifice now, Carter told the field by 60 million Americans and on mandatory wagepriCe Controls. 	treatment and space science. 

nation Friday night, will be "much less other consumer credit. issuers of credit 	-For the longer run, Carter called for 	• 

onerous - particularly for the needy - 	Jar(Ls must deposit  with the Fed IS 	intensifIu(I efforts to deregulate the 	' officials said the cuts would include 

than the serious suffering that will occur percent (if any expansion III their loans. 	1xinking, trucking, railromi and com- 	almost ever),  major program area not On 	Iranian 	I 	C t I 0 fl S 	if we don't arrest the inflationary As .i result, lenders are exputed to iliunk.ItiorLs industi it lit uri,ul the vital ti, national uurit) 

spiral.' 	 ration such credit, 1)05511)1) issuing 	lifting of ceilings that luitit t he return 	( ii (ii sought toni,ressiun1al approval 

	

WASHINGTON (UPIi - President 	Despite Ids hopes, Carter said, "our 	That was the theme of the president's fewer cards or Imposing their own rules inostsinallsaversearn. Ilet-alled for tax for the government to withlitild taxes on 

Carter says he does not know when the past few days have been characterized new package of anti-inflation proposals, on loans. 	 cuts to encourage investment and pro- i,itertst.irith dividends in order to raist. 

American hostages 'in Tefiran will be by bitter disappointments because, in unveiled Friday after weeks of top-level 	-Effective today, oil his own ductivity -- but only after the budget is billion. 
released, but is pinning his hopes on the effect, commitments that had been made administration review and after eight authority, the president imposed a $4.62 	balanced and inflation tinder control, 	lie ordered liiiiits on federal hiring that 
parliamentary elections in Iran to create by the newly elected president and ad. days of consultation with leaders in "conservation fee" oil ever),  barrel of 	In I separate move to re(luce credit, will result III it reduction of nearly 20,000 
a stable government. 	 ministration of Iran were not honored." Congress. Among the proposals: 	imported oil. Consumers will bear the the Federal Reserve imposed a 3 percent federal jobs by attrition in three months. 

	

Carter told a nationally televised news 	He apparently referred to the failure of 	-For the first time in 12 years, the ultimate cost of that fee by paying 10- surcharge on large banks if they borrow 	''The nation is aroused now as it has 
conference in the East Room Friday the United Nations commission to meet federal budget will be balanced in 1981. cents more per gallon of gasoline starting ton frequently [miii the Fed to support never been before, at least in my 
night, ''We have constant negotiations with the hostages, held captive since 	This will require $13 billion to $14 billion about May 15, when oil flow coining into 	their own lending 	 lifetime, about the horrors of existing 
and attempts to provide continuing Nov. 4, 1979, as promised by the Iranian in spending cuts In what Carter called (lie country readies that stage. Carter 	Among the specific budget cuts Carter inflation and the threat of future in.  
communication with the leaders of government before the panel arrived in 	"good worthwhile programs" ranging asked Congress eventually to replace this 	priilset1 uere $1.7 billion in revenue flation," Carter told the nation. 
Iran." 	 Tehran. 

	

-I believe that when there is a stable 	"Whether they will have the authority 
government in Iran, which may possibly after the elections are completed I don't Language-Bias Report Expected I n 2 Weeks occur after file elections," President know," lie said. "I certainly hope so." 
Abohassan Bani-Sadr and his ad- 	In discussing the Middle East and 
ministration may be able to free the other foreign policy issues, Carter 	By DAVID N. RAZLER 	refugee attending Lake howell lligh two weeks, as soon as it gets Iiiiah ap- 	Under the federal civil rights laws, all 
hostages. 	 , 	 stressed that "I am the one who sets 	 Herald Staff Writer 	School that present school programs do pri'val Ironi the agency. 	 students iiuest be provided with an equal 

Bani-Sadr said in an interview Friday policy." A federal report on charges of not meet the law's requirements. 	The investigation was prompted by a education, not suffering penalties for an 
he will ask the Iranian Parliament to 	He 	

, 

 went out of his way to say 1,1 	language disaimination in Seminole 	In January. a tealn of investigators complaint 1)),  ClueuMyTruong, prepared 	inability to speak E.11glish. 
 

release the hostages when It meets in have absolute confidence In Secretary (of 	County schools is expected In about two from the federal Office of Civil Rights in by her attorneys at Central Florida Legal 	 - 

May. 	 state Cyrus) Vance," who has been under 	weeks, says Office  of Civil Rights  in.  Atlanta silent  several days in the county, Services. 	 In Seminole  County, most students 
receive aid through Dividends volun. "I don't know when they will be attack by Jewish groups and New York's 	vestigator Lee Wiltbank. 	 evaluating the program and speaking to 	Truong, like many other nun-English  

released," Carter said when asked if be Mayor Edward Koch who said Vance was 	The report is an evaluation of the students, teachers anti administrators, speaking students, receives extra help 	teers, which Central Florida attorneys 

was prepared to wait longer than May. "viciously anti-Israel." 	 county's programs for non-English 	Since that time, the report has been in her classwork frommi volunteers through 	maintain is not up to federal standards 
especially in Lhueu Following the news conference, the 	Carter said the United States is in- 	speaking students, measuring them preparation, %Viltbank said, explaining a the district's Dividends program 	 s case. 

president flew to Camp David for the volved in "very Important" negotiations 	against federal guidelines, 	 draft copy of the document is now under 	She does not have a volunteer helper 	If the agency determines the district is 
weekend where his wife was expected to to give the Palestinians full autonomy on 	It is being prepared in response to final review. 	 speaking Vietnamese, Lake flowell 	deficient, it will insist the school board 
Join bUn, 	 the West Bank and in Gaza. 	 charges brought by a Vietnamese 	lie expects it to be released in about administrators say. 	 prepare a proper remedy. 

Doctors 

Point Out Reasons For 'Extra' Operations 
- 	

• 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 the area's permanent population, he test involves the use of a syringe to 	"We have Internal reviews all Ifie the activities of the PSRO and referred 	"We have a contract with HEW on a 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 said. 	 remove a sample of a patient's blood to time," he said. "There's no way that I questions to Salazur. 	 Yearly basis to review Medicare and 
It federal government figures showing 	Salazar said the U.S. Department of determine Its gas content, 	 know of a doctor could get away with It." 	., 	 Medicaid charges," Salazar said. 

that doctors in  Seminole  and three other Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 	Salazar said the audits involve 	Salazar warned that people should not 	The creation of I'SROs was mandated "Congress said if we find procedures or 
central Florida counties perform almost 	 by an act of Congress in 1972 Salazar 	(hIlissions that were medically un. 

	

requested the P3R0 conduct medical scrutinizing patient records, tab reports, accept statistical evidence without first 	 o 
30 percent more prostate removals than 	care evaluation studies, known as doctor's progress notes, and records analyzing it carefully. 	 said. Its task is to fight fast-rising health necessary we should not certify those 
the national average are correct, - and 	nitici audits, on the prostatectomles. indicating reasons for hospital admission 	"For instance," he said, "suppose the care costs. 	 bills for PY1iieflt.' 
officials note they may not be - there it will also audit other procedures most and and surgery. 	 normal frequency for a particular 	The Orlando PSRO, funded by the 	A Seminole County doctor who did not 
may be a legitimate explanation. 	frequently performed in the area. 	. He said HEW figures on numbers of procedure is 10 per 1,000 population. If a federal government for $429,OW this wish to be identified said he feels the 

It would appear there is an  older 	Salazar  emphasized that these audits  procedures performed come from doctor is doing 30 or 40 per 1,000 maybe year, oversees  Medicare and Medicaid PSRO  has to come  up  with  something to 
population living in this area, said Dr. 	would be performed by physicians. 	Medicare and Medicaid insurance he's just the best man for the job and is reimbursements for patients in Orange, investigate "just to spend some grant 
Knneth Wing, Seminole Memorial 	,We will look at the pattern," he said. claims 	 getting a lot of referrals 	 Seminole, Osceola and Lake counties 	money" --_1-1 fVt,i,.t ..t CS...tt ,.A.,,1 ,w.p$njnIu - 	 . 	- 	 .. 	 . 	.' .. 	 - - 	' 	 -' . 	 - 

 dc I1OSPILSI t.JUi Ut 	-- 	" '' '""' 	"Once we determine WflI me normal 	"But the PSRO Is looking at more 	"Or, 	if 	the 	mortality 	rate 	for 	a 
there would be more need tire for that 	distribution curve is, we will look at 	accurate data," he said. "It's looking at 	procedure is 5 per 1,000 and an individual 

 looking 

type of surgery." 	 cases that fall outside that curve, 	the medical records." 	 doctor's rate Is IS per 1,000, maybe he's 

"It may be a function of the transient 	"But our physicians will determine the 	He said that reports last week that 	taking the more risky cases. Just to say 

nature of the area," said Al Salazar, 	standard for this area." 	 appeared In an area newspaper and 	his mortality rate is three times the 

director 	of 	the 	Orlando-based 	In addition to the prostatectomles, 	disseminated by United Press Inter- 	average would be damaging and unfair." 

Professional 	Standards 	Review 	other medical procedures to be audited 	national erroneously gave the impression 	The PSRO is a non-profit, private 

Organization (PSRO), a gropp charged 	are: 	 that the PSRO suspects many 	tin- 	corporation headed by a 15-member 

with making sure all services provided to 	- The implanting of permanent heart 	necessary medical procedures are being 	board made up of 11 physicians, three 

Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries are 	paceitem 	 performed. 	 hospital administrators and one dental 

medically necessary*- 	 - Skull X-rays 	 "We have made no conclusions at this 	surgeon. 

"People come down here to get that 	- 	IPPB 	(intermittent 	positive 	point," he said. And, he added, the PSRO 	Seminole County representatives on 

type of surgery done and then go back UP 	pressure breathing) 	tests. 	In this 	will study under-use of procedures as 	the board are Dr. Jorge Gomez, Sanford 
'I 

north," he said, explaining that statistics 	procedure, a device is used to inflate a 	well as over-use. 	 internist and cardiologist, and Dr. 

are based en the number ni prtwrdiire.s 	patient's lungs to 	make respiratory 	Dr. Wing said he is sure physicians in 	Michael B. Buticr, Altamonte Springs 

per 1,000 population. But many of those 	drugs work more etfectively. 	 Seminole County are not performing 	general surgeon. 

undergoing the procedure are not part of 	- Arterial blood gas (ABG) tests. This 	needless operations. 	 Dr. Gomez Friday, declined to discuss 

-- 
W4,1  S3  
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